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Democrats sweep to victory despite weather
We received a press release

Monday from the American Red
Magen David for Israel, based in
New York.

The group, which maintains an
office on 7th Avenue, sent the
release to notify the press that it
would be honoring King Hussein
of Jordan, President Clinton and
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin for "their courage, humanity
and statesmaVisTlip ih achieviftg4M
peace treaty."

Rabin was assassinated by an
Israeli student during the weekend,
so I think it would be safe to say
that the organization, which had
planned to celebrate the first
anniversary of the Israel/Jordan
Treaty*of*Peac#r mailed the press
statement prior to Rabin's death.

Rabin, who had softened his
stance pertaining to Palestinian
occupation is Israel during the past
several years, came under scrutiny
from extremists, who opposed sur-
rendering turf that had been seized
by Israel as the result of unsuccess-
ful efforts by iis Arab neighbors to
overrun the Jewish state in decades
past. It was Rabin's newfound
efforts for peace which inevitably
led Jo his demise.

Vigils were scheduled around
the country, including Union
County, this week to remember
Rabin's accomplishments. While
many mourn the prime minister's
death, not all — even in the United
States -— agree with his efforts
toward peace. Many believe Israel
is setting itself up for another ruth-
less attack by making peace with
Jordan, and by attempting to work
out a satisfactory compromise at
home that would put an end to
fighting among Israelis and
Palestinians.

While everyone would like
everlasting peace in the Middle
East, it is understandable that con-
servative Israelis would be hesitant
to agree to any treaties — fearing
that wooden horses may result in
further death and destruction. But,
most assuredly all us will mourn
the passing of a man — philosophy
aside — who can only be faulted
for attempting to do what he
believed in his heart was for the
best.

• • •
Now that the election is over,

perhaps we will not have to suffer
anymore with having to hear the
Hillside Citizens Action Commit-
tee calling for the Township Com-

• mktee to take advantage of a free
audit offered by the State of New
Jersey for municipalities.

I'm getting so sick of reading
about HCAC members calling for
the audit. I wish they'djust realize
that the Democratic-controlled
governing body is not going to
open its books to the Republican
W h i t m a n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
Although I would like to see the
township take advantage of the
free audit as much as anyone else, I
realize it will not happen as king as
the Dems are in control.

So, HCAC, please give it a rest,
at least until a new majority is in
power at the municipal level.

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Typically it is thought that a rainy
Election Day produces a belter result

Ttff Republicans, but iy^WDemocrats ,
who proved to be the true mudders
Tuesday, with all three freeholder
candidates turning up victorious.

Democrats Walter McNeil, incum-
bent Daniel Sullivan and Carol Cohen
swept to victory in Union County,
marking the end of a slew of Republi-
can victories which have taken place
in recent years.

"We did terrific," said an obviously
cxcitcdj^Valter McNeil when con-jr
(acted late Tifesday night at the
Coachman Inn in Cranford, which
served as headquarters for county
Democrats after the polls closed. "I'm
very excited. Words cannot express
how I feel, I think the people were
listening."

McNeil, who unsuccessfully ran
for freeholder last year, and his run-
ning males campaigned on issues
such as unemployment, development,
and the Union County Utilities
Authority. He noted that the Demo-
crats hit upon issues with which the
people were concerned and that's the
reason his party was successful in this
go around.

Unofficial election results revealed
that Cohen, a resident of Westfield,
lead all freeholder candidates with
32,086 votes. Finishing second was
Sullivan with 32,668 and McNeill
gained 31,570. ' " - * f^

The totals, however, did not
include ballots from Union Township
and Plainfield, Those numbers could
not be obtained prior to deadline.

s 'wDnc distrk-ftfr«ifcSymmit also ̂ a%
not recorded because of a jammed
machine, •

While the background noise stem-,
ming from a celebration made it diffi-
cult to hear Democrats via the tele-
phone, the mood was much more
somber at Republican headquarters.
The Westwood in Garwood.

Although Union's numbers had not
been officially recorded, residents of

-*4hal municipality saidrthe
plurality would not be enough to push
GOP candidates over the top. Plain-
field, in which McNeil resides, is a
Democrat stronghold, and unlikely
that Republicans would pick up any
ground in that city.

Freeholder Chairwoman Linda
DiGiovanni, who served as campaign
chair for GOP freeholder candidates,
expressed feelings of frustration when
she looked at vote totals being tabu-
lated at The Westwood,

DiGiovanni, a Union resident, said
she knew Republicans were in trouble
in the county races when she saw the
vote totals they received in Union
Township.

Voters in Union Township are gen-
erally considered to be among the
county's most astute, picking and
choosing whom they wish rather than
voting the straight party line. DiGio-
mtmi noie^that this'was the case

• • • *

Walter McNeil

Tuesday, with voters in the township
voting for Republican Assembly can-
didates, going with Democrats "in all
county races and then back to the
GOP in the municipal election.

DiGiovanni suggested that voters
familiarity with the name of Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich may have been a con-
tributing factor at the county level.
Froehlich, who is well known
throughout the county, topped the
county ticket, something which politi-
cal handicappers generally believe
can have a significant impact upon
those who are listed under him on the
ballot. The feelings is that voters cast
ballots forlhe incumbent "sherii

Daniel Sullivan

then continued down the party line.
Roselle Mayor Joseph Safaryn,

who "did not seek re-election to the
mayoral post this year, finished tops
among •Republican freeholders hope-
fuls Tuesday. Incomplete figures
showed Safaryn with 29,170 tallies
compared to 26,445 for Giuditta and
26,435 for Fuleomer.

Safaryn said "the voice of the peo-
ple has been heard" and he congratu-
lated his opponents on their victory.
He also credited his runningmates and
local and county campaign managers
with doing a good job. "I think every-
body ran good campaigns. No one
Aised any tvp£s,,of, disparaging.pom-

Carol Cohen

ments about the other side," he said.
As for his lop finish among Repu-

blicans, Safaryn suggested it was as a
result of his work as an elected offi-
cial in Roselle. Safaryn, the first
Republican mayor elected in Roselle
in 20 years, will now retire from poli-
tics, and intends to practice law full
time, do some vacationing with his
wife and become a consultant in the
pharmaceutical industry from which
he will retire b^ year's end.

With the Democratic sweep. Repu-
blicans will retain control of the free-
holder board, 5 to 4. All three slots up
for election this year were held by

Rajoppi elected as county clerk
First female clerk since post's creation 138 years ago

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

It took 138 years, but Union Coun-
ty will finally have its first female
county clerk come January.

Joanne Rajoppi, the*countyTs regis-
ter of deeds and mortgages, over-
whelmingly defeated Acting County
Clerk Paul O'Keeffe, a Republican, in
Tuesday's election for the vacant
clerk's position.

Rajoppi, with Union and Plainfield
totals unaccounted for, tallied 32,795
compared to 24,503 for O'Keeffe. A
third candidate. Bob Griffith, ran as
an Independent candidate, finishing
third, but vote totals were unavailable
prior to press time.

"I'm very, very pleased," said
Rajoppi during a phone conversation
Tuesday night. She said her victory
was a sign that voters were more con-
cerned about qualifications than about
mud that had been thrown at her dur-
ing the campaign.

Rajoppi said she intends to work
along with legislators and freeholders
regarding plans to merge the Office of
the Clerk with that of the register now
that she has been elected. Rajoppi and
freeholders have differed as to how
the consolidation should be carried
out.

As for her opponent, O'Keeffe,
Rajoppi reminded that he had signed a
campaign ethics pledge. But, Rajoppi
said O'Keeffe did not ahide by it.

According lo Rajoppi, O'Keeffe
sent out campaign literature that mis-
lead the public about her, Sheriff
Ralph Froehlieh and freeholder candi-
date Walter McNeil. "I'm very
pleased the people looked past that

Joanne Rajoppi

and relied on the issues," she said
from Democrat campaign headquar-
ters, the Coachman Inn in Cranford,
following the election. She called
O'Keeffe's campaign literature
"malicious."

Rajoppi noted that O'Keeffe, who
had been appointed deputy county
clerk by Walter Halpin. who retired as
county clerk to accept a position with
the state last month, will not have a
post when she takes over. The deputy
clerk serves at the pleasure of the
clerk.

Rajoppi, a former mayor of Spring-
field, outscored O'Keeffe in the town-
ship 2,098 to 1,204, and pounded the
acting clerk in Elizabeth despite the
efforts of Griffith — an Elizabeth
resident who ran an anti-Rajoppi cam-
paign, Rajoppi tallied 4,676 votes to
O'Keeffe's 1,926 scores.

"I want to thank the people in
Union, my hometown, for their sup-

port and overwhelming plurality they
gave me as well as my former home-
town of Springfield for the over-
whelming plurality they gave me,"
she said. Although Union's votes
were unofficial, Rajoppi estimated
her margln^tyictory at 300 ifi that
municipality,

Rajoppi said she intends to "per-
form to the best of my ability" in her
new position. Also, she noted that she
was happy the county's voters finally
chose a woman clerk after 138 years.

There had been some confusion as
to whether the county would be able
to go ahead with its plans to merge the
clerk's and register's offices, because
state law required that elected regis-
ters be allowed to complete their pre-
sent terms prior to any merger, Rajop-
pi's terms was not scheduled to expire
for three more years.

With her victory, however, Rajoppi
will likely resign her post as register
and slip into the clerk's post, thus
making it possible for a merger,

O'Keeffe, a,former freeholder, was
appointed to the deputy clerk's post
by Halpin earlier this year. When Hal-
pin announced his plans to step down
and accept a post with the state-run
court system, both Rajoppi and
O'Keeffe announced their intent to
run for office.

During the campaign, the two can-
didates pledged to abide by the criteri-
a outlined regarding candidates con-
duct during a campaign. Almost from
the outset, the two threatened to file
complaints against one another, alleg-
ing the other had violated the pledge.

The matter escalated during the
campaign's final week, with an ons-
laught of literature of a derrogatory
nature being distributed throughout
the county.

Challenger gunned down
in county sheriff's race

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Despite the efforts of his oppo-
nent, there will not be a new sheriff
in Union County come January,

Ralph FfQtfhlieh, who has
occupied that position for 18 years,
was elected to a new term Tues-
day, trouncing Republican oppo-
nent Pete Nevargic.

Froehlich, a legend in the coun-
ty, compiled 37,064 votes com-
pared to Nevargic's 23,802 during
the election. Totals, however, are
unofficial and do not include
Union, Plainfield and one voting
district in Summit, which was
hampered by a jammed machine.

Deadline constraints would not
allow this newspaper to report
complete official vote totals.

"I couldn't be happier. This was
the sweetest win in all of my 18
years," said Froehlich upon being
contacted by telephone Tuesday.
The sheriff indicated that the win
was especially fulfilling because
the county Democrats' ticket
included the "greatest group" of
individuals with whom he had
been involved.

Another reason victory was
sweet, said Froehlich, was because
his opponents used dirty campaign
techniques in an effort to sway
voters.

Nevargic, a Newark police cap-
tain, was greeted by art assortment
of supporters at county Republican
campaign headquarters — The
Westwood in Garwood — on elec-
tion night, andUidn't seem to be
affected too much by the tally. He
kept his spirits up. Some of his
supporters, however, lost their
spirit after seeing Froehlich had

Ralph Froehlich

amassed an insurmountable lead
later in the night.

While Froehlich was credited by
some with much of the Democrats
success Tuesday, he didn't wish to
take all of the credit. He acknow-
ledged that he has built up a repu-
tation around the county and that
may have had something to do
with his party's finish, but the
other candidates, he said, carried
their own weight.

As for Froehlich, he plans to
continue some of the initiatives for
which he already has been respon-
sible, and he intends to enlist the
assistance of newly elected L5emo-
cratic freeholders in addressing
some budget concerns, such as
seeking increased funding to fight
domestic violence. The sheriff said
he also expects more cooperation
from GOP freeholders this year
than last, that the result of their
"being embarrassed" during the
campaign.
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CUMMING MERCEDES-BENZ
Parts>Service & Body Shop Department?*
• Service Department Now Open Saturdays 8am-4pm

• On Premises Body Shop; All Makes & Models
• Parts Department 3% Sales Tax & Delivery Available

Grand selectilons of top quality, pre-owned
vehicles arriving daily - We're here for your
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416 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, NJ • CUMMING Authorized Mercedes-Benz • (908) 351-3131
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County stepping up its efforts
to put lid on teen-age betting

First Assistant Union County Prosecutor Michael Lapolla, from left, Elizabeth General
Medical Center President David A, Fletcher, Program Coordinator of the Child Sexual
Abuse Program Patricia Meyers, and Dr. Linda Shaw, medical director of the Child Sex-
ual Abuse Program,

Sexual abuse victims to get exams
Children who have been or are sus-

pected of being «exuai!y abused wiH
now he able to receive rnedica' exami-
nations at a Union County locaiier.

First Assistant Prosecui^r Michael
J. Lapolla said the Child Sexual
Abuse Program of she- Ccnu-ai Jersey
Regional Child Abuse Center will
now provide medical examinations a;
Elizabeth General Mcdica: Cerner
East for chjidrenwho have been or are
suspected of beinj^soTualiy abused.
Prior to the cfsabliSnrnen: of the Eli-
zabeth clinic sue, child abuse vicurns
from Union County had :o go to
Robert Wood Johnson Medica! Cen-
ter in New Brunswick for
examinations,

"The Child Sexual Abuse pTograrn
is the Central New Jersey referral cen-
ter for children who have been sexual-
ly abused, or are suspected of having
been sexually abused. The prop-am
serves families residing in Middlesex,
Union, Somerset and Mercer coun-
ties. Through prevention, diignosis
and treatment services, the program is
an advocate for children and their
families coping with issues arising
from sexual abuse," said Dr. Linda
Shaw, a pediamcian who serves as
medical director of the propam. "EH-
zabeih General Medical Center was
land enough to provide us with the
hospital space that allows us to pro-
vide our1 medical services at a. more
convenient location."

Lapolh said that the establishment
o: the clinic in Union County is the
•"ih;rd prong" of late Prosecutor
Andrew RucKolo's dream of provid-
ing "he victims of child abuse v. iih the
best ireatment and services available,

"The opening of the Child Advoca-
cy Center, the establishment of a
Mul;idisciptinary Team, and now the
opening of the Child Sexual Abuse
.Prof-am Clinic at Elizabeth Oencrab
ensures that enerything is done, as
quickly as possible, to help ihe most
Innocen: of victims — our children,"
he said.

Acting Prosecutor Edward M,
Neafscy noted that both the child Sex-
ual Abuse Program and the Elizabeth
General Medical Center have played
an integral role in improving services
for the victims of child abuse in Union
County, Pat Myers, program coordi-
nator of the Child Sexual Abuse Prog-

ram, and Dr. David
director of Child and Adolescent Out-
patient Services of Elizabeth General
Medical Center, are both members of
our Multidisciplinary Team. Addi-
tionally, James Lape, vice president
for Psychiatry at Elizabeth General
Medical Center, is a member of the
Advocacy Center Advisory Board.

David A, Fletcher, president of Eli-
jzabeth General MetfioSKSffir, saffl

"this effort is an outgrowth of our
mutual commitment to address some
of this community's most pressing
issues." He added that the medical
center and prosecutor's office recen-
tly cooperated on programs that raised
awareness of domestic and teen vio-
lence, "With the establishment of this
program at Elizabeth General Medical
Center, we now have the opportunity
to help children from throughout cen-
tral New Jersey,"

With the professional football and
basketball seasons moving into high
gear, the Onion County Juvenile
officers Association is talcing no
chances when it comes to teen-age
gambling.

The 75-member association is gear-
ing up a campaign to alert youngsters
and their parents about problems
caused when young people become
involved with illegal organized
gambling.

The juvenile officers, according to
Clark Detective Sgt. Robert Samieki,
are getting help from the Urvon Coun-
ty Prosecutor's Office and the Coun-
cil on Compulsive Gambling in New
Jersey.

"We know it's out there, whether
it's football slips to bet on the
weekend games or money placed with
a bookmaker," Samecki said. "All
we're doing is getting the word out to
students that it's not worth the
trouble,"

The association is having Ed Loo-
ney, director of the Trenton-based
council, discuss "The Hidden
Epid<*rnjju; that has plagued"-mattA'.
people because of the many legalbM
and glamorized forms of wagering
that take place, especially in New
Jersey,

Looney, who will make a presenta-
tion to the juvenile officers Wednes-
day " at the Westwood restaurant in
Garwood, said outreach efforts made
by his staff members reflect a theme

buted by members of the Organized
Crime Unit and the Juvenile Unit,

"There was a tremendous response
to our tour of area high schools,"
O'Leary said, adding the office
received a statewide award for efforts
to get the message out after a large
gambling problem surfaced in one of
Union County's larger high schools,

"The odds are stacked against you,"
the booklet warns, "People who run
illegal gambling operations are only
out for one thing — your money."

Lt. Gus ColendenskJ, commander
of the organized crime unit, said ar
one who promotes gambling of
tions or uses violence to enforce a
debt faces criminal prosecution.

Any sports betting pool, distribu-
tion or collection of wager slips or
even a card game are illegal in the
State of New Jersey if the person run-
ning the operation makes a profit or
takes a "piece" or "cut" of the-action,
O'Leary said.

Acting Prosecutor Edward M.
Neafsey said anyone who is
threatened should not be afraid to con-

^fc "Gambling can be a
^ today and we don't tol-

erate it in any form," he said, "The

profits from this widespread activity
often fund other illegal .organized
crime activity,"

The few times teen-agers have been
caught with betting slips or running
football pools or "Oream Team"
leagues where students bet on drafted
players, authorities were able to move
in quickly and disrupt the operations.

"It's kind of like drugs in a way,
because it's not really isolated to one
area and it doesn't only affect the per-
son but the entire family," said Detec-
tive Sgt, Donald Dilkes, who will also
be on the program with Looney Wed-
nesday, at 11:45 a.m. "Sometimes the
family members can be threatened,
too, unless they pay up."

The problem may be more preva-
lent in some suburban areas where the
kids have more funds available to
them for this kind of activity, snid
Detective Sgt. James Schneider, head
of the juvenile aid bureau.

Assistant Prosecutor Michael J,
Zidonik, who has prosecuted many
gambling cases, said the fear and inti-
midation factor is real, "Violence and
threats are the norm if someone
doesn't pay since you can't sue to col-
lect," he explained.
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Presents At THE WESTWOOD 438 North Ave,, Qawood
*MQWO/\5e QF BANDS*
Moiici.-iy. Nrawomfior 1 3, 1 995-7: 3Opm
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Wadding. • BvfBM ytuv»h* • Any Oeeulefl • KarMka Avallabta

For ratnaiwtu or aMtiomil ihomax dates call (201) 482492$ or (908) 789-0808

behavior with severe consequences.
Several years ago the council

surveyed 3,000 students in 50 high
schools only to loam that 90 percent
had gambled once that year and more
than 30 percent gamble at least once a
week, officials said.

Assistant Prosecutor Robert P,
O'Leary, counsel to the juvenile offic-
ers, said his office developed a bro-
chure to respond to the problem and
had more than 4,000 copies distri-
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Quartets to play Beethoven, Borodin

Two string quartets, the Cassatt
and the Colorado, will perform
separately and as "A Double Quar-
tet" at 4 p.m. Sunday, opening the
Afternoon Music Series at the
Unitarian Church in Summit.

The Colorado String Quartet will
perform Beethoven's Opus 18 No.
1.

Winner of the Naumburg Cham-
ber Music Award and First Prize at
the Banfflntemational String Quar-
tet Competition in 1983, the Color-
ado has been praised on four eonti-
ncnis. This season they are giving
concerts in Italy, Holland and
across the United States. They
appear regularly in Carnegie Hall's
"Quartets Plus" and Lincoln Cen-
ter's "Great Performers" series.

The Colorado Quartet has held
teaching residencies at Swarthmore
and Skidmorc colleges and Phildel-
phia's New School of Music. This

year they are artists-in-redsidenee
at Amherst College,

The Cassatt String Quartet will
perform Borodin's String Quartet.
Like the painter for whom it was
named, the Cassatt has been
described as having brought a
unique, feminine strength to their
music since their formation in
1985. In 1986 the Cassati Quartet
was awarded the first Tanglewood
Chamber Music Fellowship. In
1989 it was only American quartet
to win a top prize .at the Banff
Competition.

While maintaining an active per-
formance schedule throughout the
United States and abroad, the Cas-
satt has given master classes at Yale
University, Princeton University
and Oberlin College Conservatory.
The group is also involved in edu-
cational school programs in New

Jersey in collaboration with the
Westfield Symphony.

During summers the Cassatt
Quartet is in residence at the Swan-
nanoa Chamber Festival in North
Carolina.

Together the two quartets will
play Laderman's "Octet." Both
groups are equally at home per-
forming standard literature or new-
er works.

Funding for Afternoon Music
concerts has been made possible in
part by the N. J. State Council on the
Arts, Department of State, through
a grant adminisireed by the Union
County Office of Cultural and Her-
itage Affairs.

The Unitarian Church is located
at the corner of Springfield and
Waldron avenues in Summit. Tick-
ets are $15, $12 for seniors and $5
for students. For more information
call 273-3245.

^f, fjpprmy of Nc« Jersey,1w
Conductor Michael Buglio leads the New Jersey Pops through the;>^2ofrmance of £H
symphony. The orchestra will perform Saturday night at the Union County Arts Center in
a celebration of the 50th anniversary of the end of World War II. "

Pops marks end of World War II
In a symphonic concert on the stage

of me Union County Arts Center, the
New Jersey Pops Orchestra will cele-
brate the 50ih anriversarey-of the end
of World War II with a Veterans' Daj
musical salute on Saturday at S p.rr.

The orchestra, under the baton of
Michael Buglio. will fill the music
hall with nostalgic arrangements of
"'Armed Forces Salute," "America the
Beautiful,"' "Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy" and many other tunes of the war
era. Former Miss New Jersey Heather
Hertlmg will be the featured %-oca!
soloist.

This i s a return engagement for the
Pops, which last performed at the Arts
Center in 1990, the year the auditor-
ium restorfflJon'was completed.

Like the late Arthur Fiedler of Bos-
ton Pops fame, conductor Buglio
believes that good music should be
treated seriously, but should also be
entertaining and fun.

The Union County Arts Center
began life as a vaudeville-movie
showplace in 1928, and enjoyed its
best years during World War II. It sur-
vived the in-roads of television and
other post-war changes through 1981,

It was purchased in I9S4 by a non-
profit corporation formed to preserve
and restore it.

The Arts Center is located at the
junction of Central Avenue and Main
and Irving streets in Rahway. Call
499-8226 for tickets and other
information.

Tickets for the Saturday concert are
$16 and Si8.50. For every seat pur-
chased at the higher price, patrons
will receive a free ticket to the Sunday
matinee screening of the award-
winning film "Bridge on the River
Kwai" the following, day at 3 p.m.

The restored version of David Lean's 1957 epic Film
"Bridge on the River Kwai," will be screened at the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway Sunday at 3 p.m.

The epic tells the tale of a group of British prisoners of
war who are forced to build a railroad bridge for the Japan-
ese during WW n. Their commander, Col. Nicholson
(Alec Guiness) and the Japanese commandant Colonel
Saito (Sessue Hayakawa) elasbOTip; how, when and where
the bridge is to be built. ^

Nicholson se«s it as an opportunity to display British
craftsmanship and ingenuity and to restore order to his
defeated u-oops. Saito feels he has to remain in control and
meet the deadline, no matter what.

At the same time that the bridge is being built, a com-
mando team has been dispatched to destroy it. On the team
is Lt. Shears (William Holden), who had just escaped from
Saito's POW camp.

The film won seven Academy Awards, including those
for best picture, director, actor (Alec Guiness), screenplay
{Pierre Boulle)f cinematography (Jack Hildyard), editing

(Peter Taylor) and musical score (Malcom Arnold),
The irony of the screenplay Oscar is that even though

Pierre Boulle was credited, the actual screenplay was writ-
ten by then blacklisted writers Carl Foreman and Michael
Wilson. The academy posthumously honored them in 1985
and' the new prints reflect the corrected credits.

The film will be presented in its original Cinemascope
format, allowing viewers to appreciate the detail and the
sweep of the film as it was originally intended,

Memoribilia from the original and the 1963 and 1972
reissues, such as posters and cards will be on display in the
theatre lobby. These items are loaned from the collections
of Bill Duelly of Roselle Park and Brian Bavosa of West-
field, who have supplied nostalgic movie displays for the
Arts Center in the past.

Tickets are S3 each, or are free with the purchase of a
loge ticket for the "NJ Pops" anniversary salute to the end
of W.W. II, which is being held on Veteran's Day, Contact
the Arts Center Box Office at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway or
by phoning 499-8226; .,_ ..--,.:,

With anniversary, county arts center gets a facelift
As it celebrates its 10th anniver-

sary, the Union County Arts Center
has undergone a facelift, a major
interior overhaul and a name change.
As a result, it has emerged physically,
culturally, technologically and spirTu-
ally renewed in the process.

Ten years ago, it was not a theater
company at work at the old Rahway
Theater, but rather a wrecking com-
pany. They^were There to Wgin a
major renovation to the 57-year-old
smicture, to renew its lease or. life.
Today, renamed the Union County
Arts Center its revitalization is not
only essential for its own existence.
out also critical to the viability of
downtown Rahway.

Locaied in the center of the cits',
within walking distance from the train
station and free municipal parldng-
lois, the theater has become » magnet
for ans and cultural attractions. Re-
opening in 1992 after a seven year, S1
million renovation, the theater has
been packing in patrons with diverse
programs including country-western
music, symphonies, ballets, silent

movies, organ concerts and musical
and children's theater.

Patrons are not the only fans of the
theater. Mayor Jim Kennedy, believes
the positive effects of the theater are
already in evidence. "You don't have
to see the marquee lit up to know
when the theater is having a perfor-
mance," said Kennedy, who also is a
local businessman, "The single most
dramatic-chang* brought about by the
theater is the new- nightlife and
weekend daytime activity created by
the audiences which are drawn down-
town for the performances.

As the reputation of the center
grows, so will those audiences and so
will the indirect economic impact
generated by money spent on restaur-
ir.U and shopping."

Bob Markey heads the Rahway
Cenier Parmership. the non-profit
agency responsible for administering
•he city's Special Improvement Dis-
•ric:. Markey agrees with the mayor's
assessment of the effects of the thea-
:er. "The arts are vital to Rahway's
economic development strategy," said
Markey. The draw of the theater is

becoming more regional — attracting
people from the surrounding counties
and from Manhattan.

The center is important not only
because of the spending potential of
its patrons, but also because it
increases security and the positive
image of the city,"

The RCP is working with a profes-
sional downtown manager for an

-advertising agency to develop a *LVis=
ion Statement" for Rahway. Accord-
ing to RCP board member John Bow-
en, who serves as president of Axia
Savings Bank, the arts center is a
major component of that statement,

"The Performing Arts Center is the
impetus for the creation of a cultural
district, which is part of our future vis-
ion for Rahway. Other assets already
in place are the profusion of restaur-
ants and antique shops," Bowen said.
"This will be the base from which we
will expand upon the theater's
potential,"

Formulation of a new master plan
for the City of Rahway will take into
consideration a change in zoning
which will further this aris-rclaicd

strategy. Councilwoman Nancy Sali-
ga, a local realtor and president of the
UCAC Board of Directors, described
the work/live ordinance: "We have
many residential units located over
stores which are extremely spacious
and very affordable. These can easily
be converted into space which is parti-
cularly suitable to artists, crafts peo-
ple and musicians who require sru-

~dios7~This~is a "previously"""untapped"
market which ties in very well with
the whole concept of an arts district."

In addition to the 40 planned per-
formances of the upcoming theater
season, the Arts Center has become an
integral part of city life by hosting
corporate functions, serving as a ven-
ue for high school plays and commun-
ity wide events. The center has joined
other downtown businesses in a part-
nership initiative to remain open late
on Thursday evenings to accommo-
date the working community.

According to Arts Center historian
Dan Costigan, the theater owes both
its past and present to the Rahway
community. "It was through the
efforts of private citizens that the old

Rahway Theater came into existence,
and because of the dedication of a
small group of theater organ buffs that
the theater has been preserved,"

The theater had its origins as one of
the CQuntey's earliest venues for
.vaudeville in 1928, While vaudeville
was short-lived, the theater was popu-
lar for silent movies and famous for

j t s Wurlitzer Organ duringjhe 1930s.
It remained a first rate movie-house
until the 1960s. In the fall of 1981,
after struggling for several years as a
budget cinema, it was leased to a
New York City group for the exclu-
sive showing of X-rated films. That
same year the theater closed and a
small group of theater organ buffs
organized to save it and the famous
original Wurlitzer from imminent
destruction.

This group formed Rahway Land-
marks, a nonprofit corporation to
purchase the theater and preserve it as
an arts center. Their persistent fun-
draising efforts allowed them, in Sep.
tember of 1984, to take title to the
theater.

A massive renovation began in

1985 which included, but was not lim-
ited to. infrastructure improvements,
the restoration of the inner and outer
lobbies and the 1,310-seat auditorium.
Today, facade improvements and the
conversion of storefront space into an
expansion of the lobby continue. In
October 1985, by resolution of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, the Jtahway-Theater was offi-
cially renamed the Union County Arts
Center.

Renovations not only included those
to the building's infrastructure, but
also to the restoration of the gilded
splendor of its original decorative
details.

The revitalization of the center has
also extended to a re-energizing of the
board of directors. Several new mem-
bers have already made their mark by
adding another dimension to the
growth process — the introduction of
theater to the world of technology.
The box office has been computer-
ized, tracking of audiences and their
program preferences has begun and
for the first time, a series subscription
is being offered.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Country singer returns to Garden State for concert
Nashville may bo his official"place

of residence now, bin New Jersey still
is home to singer Wayne Tate, who
returns for a special album debut con-
cert on Saturday evening at Evangel
Church in Scotch Plains,

Having already recorded two
albums in Nashville, Tate said he had
fell the prodding of God to move his
family in 1994. This third album, "In
Your Presence," is his first recorded
work as a resident of Music City, The
new project leans toward the prafse
and worship genre, while retaining the
pop style for which Tate has been
known in the past,

A number of the cuts are upbeat
with a jazzy feel, influenced by a horn
section. The album was produced by
musician David Baroni. who also
wrote a number of songs on the
album, with some co-written by Tale.

"As time goes by, I realize more
and more what ji is God has called me
to do," he said, explaining the theme
of the album. "I feel He has annoinied
me 10 lead His people into His pre-
sence. The ihlC'sdn^ of Tfffs flRfin*
says it best: 'In your presence, we are
home.' We are to fee] at home in His
presence. Home is a safe place, away
from the world... a place to rest and be
renewed."

St. Mary School
to host crafters
for gallery, sale

Two floors of St. Mary, Star of the
Sea School at 19 W, 13th St.. Bayon-
ne, will be transformed into a craft
gallery Saturday when it showcases
the talents of local and out-of-town
crafters.

Shoppers may choose from a wide
variety of items, such as air brushed
cartoon T-shirts; authentic Native
American art sculpiui^***aciifacts and
jewelry; candles; ceramics; children's
and adult's clothing; decoupage
plates; dolls; fabrege eggs; fireplace
screens; floral arrangements; hand-
painted stones; needlework; personal-
ized books, cartoon pictures and orna-
ments; pottery; stained glass lamps
and jewelry boxes; teddy bears, wood
crafts and wreaths.

Children can enjoy face-painting
and having their photo taken with
Santa Glaus.

The aroma of freshly prepared food
and homebaked items will whet the
appetite-at-reasonable—prices.

The response to this event gets big-
ger each year because of the quality of
vendors and the extensive advertising
to promote it. For further information
call (201) 804=3070.

Vendors will occupy 130 spaces,
Bayonne is easily accessible from exit
14A of the New Jersey Turnpike.
There is no admission charge and
parking is available in the school
yard. Show hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

In addition to craft people from
Bayonne, there'll be representatives
from other New Jersey towns — Bar-
negat, Carteret, Colonia, Hackensack,
Jackson, Jersey City, Keamy, Linden,
North Arlington, North Middleion,
Old Bridge, Parsippany, Paierson,
Pompton Lakes, Rutherford, Sccau-
eus. Union and Union Beach; and
from Nuugatuck, Ct,; Arlington, Va,;
Ronkonkoma and Siaten Island, NY.

FREE Iniormmiion!
CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!
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Besides recording, Tate was busy
this past summer with a 10-day tour of
the Philippines, Accompanied by a
team of 30 people who did drama,
street ministry, and two large concert
crusades, Tate had the opportunity to
sing to more than 20,000 people on
the final night of the tour. The team
prayed with 1,500 people who came
to faith in Christ during the tour. In
October, Tate performed five concert
dates in Canada.

Tale's two previous alburn debut
concerts were^ok^at Evangel, each
drawing approximately 800 people.
Before moving to Nashville, Tale had
lived in Fanwood and ministered in
music at various churches throughout
the state.

Having built relationships over the
years, he is invited to perform con-
certs, lead worship services and con-
duct workshop seminars, for many
years, Evangel was Tate's church-
home, and he said he finds it a special
blessing to be able to debut this album

for old frierids and new fans alike in a
place with so many fond memories.

Having hosted concerts by Joshua,
the Christian jazz group from Brook-
lyn; and Jeff Sack, a musician from
Cincinnati, this type of event is not
new to The Times coffeehouse, the
sponsor of the event. Still, programs
other than those which fit their inti-
mate club setting are not all that
common.

"We don't do many concerts, bin
when Wayne ealled><!nd proposed that
The Times host hirffbum debut, I was
thrilled," said Dane Lowrie, director
of The Times, "He's been a great
friend for a few years now, and I've
been impressed with his integrity as
well as his ability to communicate
God's love to an audience. It's an
honor for us to be a part of this
memorable event." Lowrie, a musi-
cian himself, has been asked by Tate
to share a few songs during the even-
ing, along with folk singer Chip Mcr-
goti.

IIES RESTAURANT
28 N. Union Ave., Cranford • 008-272-0338

OPEN 6 DAY'S . CLOSED MONDAYS

News Tribune- 'The food is extraordinary and prices are remarkable. Margies is definitely
a find," If you want to experience the true European Cuisine visit Margie's and enjoy J',
dinners such as Stuffed Cabbage, Hungarian Goulash, Beef Stroganoff, Potato Pierogies, J ;
Potato Pancakes, Wiener Schnitzel, Chicken Kiev, Chicken Milanese and much more. All < •
dinners come with a bowl of homemade soup and priced from SS.9S-S7.95. Don't fo rget , '
the wonderful homemade desserts, Margie's Place will remind of home or introduce you to ]',
a new one." Worrell Newspaper, Hours: Now open lues. • Sun. 8:00 am • 8:00 pm, "In a j |
rare blend of "Old Country" cooking and "new world" convenience, Margttfs somehow <»
manages to offer the best of both worlds". Union Leader
» • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • •»» • • • • • • • • » • • • • • •» • • • •» • • • • • •

I NtnNow HOULIHAN'S

YOlfcan TASTE it

Now vou're even closer to the fresh taste of Houlihan s.

At our new location at The Mall at Short Hills, we carefully

prepare our unique recipes with the .freshest ingredients,

using the perfect blend of spices and seasonings.

Whether it's our creamy Baked Potato Soup,

Brentwood Chicken Sandwich, Garmel Nut Crunch Pie or

mouth-watering Barbecued Baby Back Ribs, you don't have

to travel great distances to satisfy your cravings.

Because now, Houlihan's is just around the corner.

HOULIHAN'S,
THE MALL AT SHORT HILLS • 37€-1068

AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4PM-CLOSING

Kids 12 and under CAN choose from our world famous namourgers or hot dogs
served with fries, soft flnnk and a cookie. One tree kids meal per adult entree

(Adult entree consists of sandwich, fries and soft drink at regular price)

Not to b« comDin«d with any ottier ofter. No substitutes

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) • Union (908)964-5330

COUPON
BUY A 1/3 LB.
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Country music singer Wayne Tate returns to New Jersey for a performance Saturday
evening at Evangel Church in Scotch Plains celebrating the release of his new album.
Admission is free to the concert. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and the program begins at
7:00. Evangel Church is at 1251 Terrill Rd. in Scotch Plains. For more information, ca!
322-9300.

CHESTNUT
TAVERN & RESTAURANT

649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION
908-686-9875 • 964-8696

TAKE OUT SERVIC1

WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

Specializing In
Italian American Cuisine
• Chicken • Veal • Pasta
• Seafood • Chop • Pizza

FBI & SAT

SUNDAY
NIGHT
with TED OCONNELL

RRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
UliionLMder/Kenil^rtlfLeate
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle
Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

Dining Review November 9,1995
By Douglas Miller

Springfield's best restaurant,
ScoUy's-"A Place for Steaks"
recently reminded me of why it has
held that billing for so long.

Offering steakhouse quality in a
bar-and-grill setting, Scotty's is
really two different establish-
ments. There is the full Bar, along
with a dart board, three televisions
and assorted pinball-machines; and
there is the upscale restaurant that
offers just about the best steaks, as
well as the most creative appetiz-
ers, to be found in the area. This
place is a winner.

And Scotty's, of course, '
remains handicapped accessible.

During a recent visit my dining
partner and I started out with the
shrimp cocktail: seven plump,
fresh pieces of heaven served
chilled with an excellent" sauce. It
was good and sharp with a nice
kick to it. Next, Scoity's offers one
of the best onion soups in the area.
It literally hit a home run, and.
inspired my dining companion and

• I, whom I foolishly allowed.lo try
it, to fight over who would get the
last taste. It was that good.

Another appetizer definitely
worth checking out is the bloomin'
onion blossom. What it consists of
is one entire Spanish onion, blos-
somed out so it looks like a large
marigold, then it is dipped in a beer
batter and deep fried. Served with
an interesting tangy sauce of may-
onnaise, paprika, horseradishi _old_
bay. Italian dressing and Cajun
spices, it is the answer to the same
old onion rings.

Scotty's
The best steak offered in Union County.

_ • * " '

Phc.tn Hi j f f Iffst

Scotty's restaurant, located in Springfield, is known .for
its fine steaks.

We also tried the jalepeno pop-
pers — deep fled jalepeno peppers
and fresh cheese — for which cus-
tomers should be required to sign a
release before trying. They were
really hot, and the salsa it was
served with did not help matters

much. It was good, but not for the
weak of palate. And the cheese
inside was fresh and clearly not
Velveeta.

Finally it was on to the main
course, which at Scotty's means
steak. The restaurant's cuts of beef
ftxeggri the rscommpndcd daily
allowance of flavor, juice and ten-
demess, and would give the sur-

generalL the flips. .In other

Sixteen ounces; of pure pleasure
that Homer Simpson himself
couldn't have finished, served w. iih
a side of steak fries. It is the bc«
steak offered in Union County.

Scotty's is located ai 595 Mprris
Ave. in Springfield and is open for
lunch and dinner. The prices were

-almost—ridiculously

words, they are wonderful, a guilty
pleasure that tastes as good as it
looks.

We had the Scoity's sizzler, a
huge, huge cut marinated in garlic
and burgundy wine and cooked to
order — in our case, still mooing.

The steak was just S10.95, the
soups were about a buck less than
anywhere else, and the, bar offered
liters — liters -— of beer for just
S2;95. Scotty's is good, friendly
and affordable.

This column U intended to
Inform our readers about dining |
opportunities In the area.
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Wynton Marsalis to play State Theatre
Called "a genius" and "leader of

a powerful renaissance in jazz" by
AVH' York Times Magazine writer
Frank Cnnroy, Wynion Marsalis
will perform ai the State Theatre in
New Brunswick next month.

The concert, scheduled for Dec.
1(1 at 3 p.m., will benefit the work
of two central New Jersey organi-
zations — St. Peter's Medical Cen-
ter and Music For All Seasons. All
money raised will he used to bright-
en the lives of children: St. Peter's
Medical Center will apply the siip-
rv>n to its pedintric programs, and
Music for All'-Seasons vK4 apply
\'-c money to the support of its live
i::usica: programs for children in St.
Peer's Medical Center and other
residential care facilities.

St. Peter's Medical Center is a

416'hed major community teaching
hospital known nationally for its
leadership in developing new-prod-
eedures to evaluate and treat illness
and specializes in oncology, ger-
iatrics and minimally invasive
surgery.

Music for All Seasons is a not-
for-profit organization that brings
the therapeutic power of li%-e music
to the residents of special-care
treatment facilities such as hospi-
tals, nursing homes., jails and
schools for handicapped children.
In the words of Music For AH Sea-
sons Advisory Board Member,-
Wynton Marsn+is, the organization
•'helps make an important segment
of our population, who arc often
tirriesl3ve'rlo<yk«I "an3~ciic duTbTOfe"
even-day workings of life., feel part

of something vital and growing,"
The concert is being sponsored

.by the Blanche & Irving Laurie
Foundation. Following the perfor-
mance, a reception hosted by John-
son and Johnson will be held in
their Worldwide Headquarters, Co-
Chairs of this benefit event are
actor and member of the Advisory
Board of Music For All Seasons
Tony Randall, and Gail Weber,
president of the St. Peter's Medical
Center Auxiliary.

Ticket prices for the concert are
S35, S3(V-$25,-. S2G-and can be
ordered by calling the State Theater
Box Office at (908) 246-7469. Pat-
ron tickets for orchestra seats and
the reception are Si50 and may be

~arde~fe'(l"~"Vy c l l l ing cither
(908)745-8542 or (908) 755-5753.

Malamut opens Strogart exhibit

Russian artist Alexander Strogart displays one of her
paintings. The Les Malamut Gallery in the Union Public
Library wiiJ open an exhibition of her works — titled "A
Voyage to the Birch Country" — Wednesday, with a
reception at 7 p.m. The show will run through Dec. 14.

RESERVE NOW
For your

On/off Premises Catering
Enjoy our classic Dishes & Peasant Specialties

Extensive Wine List
LUNCH SERVED DINNER SERVED

Tuesday-Friday 11:30-3:00 Tuesday-Friday 5:00-10:00

1851 Springfield Ave, •Maplewood (201) 7 8 2 - 2 2 7 8

"A Voyage to the Birch Country,"
an exhibition of paintings by Alexan-
der Sirogart. will be the next show at
the Les Malamut Gallery in the Union
Public Library in Frlbergcr Park on
Morris Avenue,

The opening reception will be held
on Wednesday, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The show will continue through Dec.
14. The public is invited.

Strogart, a native of Russia, is-the
daughter of a n J s T ^ a ^ m u s i f U n . ^ ^ ,
an early age she began taking art clas-
ses in Moscow and studied in many
artists' studios throughout her teen
years. She also studied at the Ecole
Lepique in Paris.

When she came to New York City
she was accepted at the School of Art
and Design and the Art Students'
League. She also attended Pratt Insti-
tute and, after graduation, was elected
a scholarship member of the Salama-
gundi Club where she exhibited and
won numerous awards.

Her true passion for painting real-
ism is reflected in her most recent
paintings of the birch country, painted
both here and in Russia. In 1990-1991
she spent a year working and traveling
in Russia and she brought back many
paintings to the United States.

Among the galleries where Strogart
has had shows are: Uptown Gallery,
Udoh Gallery and Grand Central Art
Gallery in New York City. In New
Jersey, her work has been shown at
the L & M Gallery in Elizabeth, Art
Forums Gallery in Red Bank and the
Czar Co. in West Orange. Her paint-
ings also have been shown at the Art
Museum in Zaporozhye, Ukraine;
Helen Driscol Gallery, Brookings,
South Dakota; and Margaret Kalil,
Toronto.

The cast of "Dreamgirls" performs at the Paper Infill PlayhouSe in Millburn. A chari-
t group that works on behalf of children and troubled families will be the berrenc-

g p p y
ty group that works on behalf of children and troubled families wi
iaries of proceeds raised by a performance of the musical.

be the berrenc-

'Dreamgirls' to benefit charity
---- An .
inittcd to helping children and fami-
lies in crisis, will benefit from an
upcoming performance of the Paper
Mill P l a y h o u s e p r o d u c t i o n
"Dreamgirls."

Based on the 1960s rise to fame of a
Chicago vocal group, "Dreamgirls"
parallels the story of Diana Ross and
the Supremos, a group thai helped
define ihe "Motown sound.''

The musical's Dec. 2. performance
has become pan of the "Evening at
the Theater" series of Family and
Children's Services.

Benefit Committee Co-chairs Jac-
queline Haley and Bemadette Hous-
ton, supported by 18 volunteers from
around Union County, have lined up
strong community support for the
event. Led by the corporate sponsor-
ship of NatWest Bank, the committee
has enlisted an additional 15 patrons
and hopes to recruit more before the
performance.

In addition to the performance
itself, ihe agency is offering a dinner
package at the F.M. Kirby Carriage
House Restaurant and a post-theater
reception and benefit event. Event
tickets range from S75 to SI50 per
person; patron opportunities are avail-
able at S400.

Event Co-Chair Bernadeite Hous-

£ of ̂ Y.csi§cltS; wjio j j i^^Ur/sal i : -
manager for the Westfiekl office of
Prudential New Jersey Reahy/Degnan
Boyle Division and an advisory board
member of Family and Children's
Services, said she is optimistic about
the success of the event.

"The fulfillment of the dreams of
talented and disadvantaged urban
youth, portrayed in 'D'reamcirls'
closely parallels the work at Family
and Children's Services in creating
hope and dreams for disadvantaged
children and vouih in Elizabeth and

rs^rj-^OinttgrS she ^^
For ticket information, conia^-i'dr.:-

uina Dickerson, development coorjli-
n.i'.or at Family and Children's Ser-
vices, 40 North Ave. in Elizabcih o-
call the agency at 352-7474. Ffim::;.
and Children's Services is a privaif.
non-profit organization providinc t
range of child welfare, mental he.£./.h
iind family services for more ihir-
1.000 families in crisis each year. The
agency is a member agency of ihe
United Way and Family 5ervi-e
America,

DOUBLE DRAGON
<*«9» "T

R
ER'N,G R E S T A U R A N T

Chinese F
OCCASIONS

WMlM

1230 MORRIS AVE

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

Authentic Woodburning
Brick Oven Pizza

• Creative Pastas
• Innovative Salads

"GRAND OPENING SPECIAL"
Rivriw a FREE Ti u i l l i t i n

Of 1111111 (

Valid Mon.

201-243-0400
320 Valley Rd.« West Orange

CJcean
Jguffet

CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE
FULL SERVICE BAR

DDM feat" J ; Tc I K Guests h' you' loWa/ Pan:fs«S'i;#.eps»5Js~m Meetings'

OFF ON
ENTIRE BILL

EXPRESS LUNCH TO GO T PER POUND
1181 MORRIS AVE,, UNION

908-688-8998 Open iQf Lunch & Dinngr Mon -Thjrs 11 10 10
Fn 11 to 11 Sat 1210 11 Sun 12 |Q 10

Union County
Arts Center

presents

POPS
A SALUTE TO THE END OF WORLD WAR II

featuring a special guest appearance by Heather Hertling,
accomplished soprano and former Miss New jersey

SAT. • I* 8PM
Bridge on the River Kwai
Join us for a special screening of this classic

WWII drama on our pant screen

SUN NOV. 12 3PM
FOR INFO CALL THE BOX OFFICE

908»499«8226
Located in the Historic Rahway Theatre • 1601 Irving Street, Rahway, NJ

ecorated By Noted
Artist "Joseph Dawiey"

Hours: Tues.-Fri 5 to 10pm
Saturdays 5pm-11prn; Sundays 4pm-9pm

28 North Avenue, W.
(Ample Parking Behind Restaurant)

(908) 276-S749
THE FmEST IN

NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISDIE

Special

COMPLETE

DINWER

SEAFOOD & STEAK HOUSE
(formerly HILLSIDE SEAFOOD HOUSE)

1114 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE N.J.D72DS (SOI) 352-S2M

Private Room Available
For Your Holiday Party

Reserve Now!

FRESH
SEAFOOD

DELIVERIES
DAILY —

Featuring the same chefs

that have been with the

Hillside Seafood House

for many yearn

MONTH OF NOVEMBER

GET 1/2 OFF
SECOND ENTREE

of equal or lesser value exp

LUNCH, DINNER AND CATERING TAKE-OUT MENU
CALL FOR RISER VATIONS OPEN DAILY 11 -OO AM - 1000 PM

TUESDAY-SATURDAY
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horoscope
November 12-18

ARIES - March 21/AprH 20
Tone down your quirky side when
being introduced to new people.
Although loved ones may have a han-
dle on your personality; others may
need some time to adjust to it. In mat-
« n of business, playing it safe won't
lead to big gains. You" have to play
bis Ky win big
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LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Dor r k t yourself get caught in the
middle of a workplace battle. Be like
Sweden — stay neutral. You're best
off focusing on the work at hand.
N"..fw<4 of an engagement will be a
-ji-afiant surprise. A change in plans
—ay he a disappointment at first, but
i: will give yuu the free time you've
baisn craving.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Set your sights high this week as your
energy level will be at a peak. This is
the time to tackle big projects nnd take
care of nil the little ones, too. Lending
a friend a helping hand will go n long
way. Just a little bit of effort will be
greatly appreciated, A Leo will be of
significance this week,
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec2I
The success of a friend will inspire
you to set your sights high, A vision
and a will is all you need to take you
to a greater ground. Good news from
an unexpected source brightens the
loter part of the week. A new chal-
lenge at work is the source of both
strew and excitement.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22AJan 20
Before you overreact to a situation,
get all the facts first. You could save
yourself from a bit of embarrass-
ment. A love from your past may try
to get back together with you. Don't
let a vulnerable moment suck you
hack into something you know is not
jjood fur either of you.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
W-hat seemed like a^fe^QSffitMBon
at first turns out to beljuTO pleasur-
able. If you're working on an impor-
tant project this week, you may have
to invest a little more time than antic-
ipated. In fact, it's better to leave all
other plans up in the air in case any
glitches come up.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mareh 20
Look forward to an easy and light-
henrted week, with more time to your-
self tJisirwnKil. Now* ydtfhnve the
opportunity t« totall^fcwSwi-cifcfce
meeting with an old friend will lake
you by surprise early this week. A
Scorpio or Cancer will have a strong
impact on the later part of the week.

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months:

If you've had some hard times
recently, you will be pleased to know
that this year will not only be easier,
but it will he filled with good luck
and good fortune. Something — or
someone — you've wanted for a
very long time will finally be yours
— and yours to keep, This^vUJ make
your life much fuller and richer. On
the career front, many opportunities
await, especially if you have been in
the same place for a while. You do
have to take the initiative, however.
As talented as yoif may be, nobody is
going to come banging on your door
to offer you your dream job. This
you'll have to work for.

CALL : iiiai GSG'9698 x: I niir n four diqit s

Daily Uvdatesl
— - 3804 Cancer

Your Community, tut 36QS LfiO
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra

3000 Aquarius 3608 Scorpfo
3601 ^ Aries^ ^ 3609 Sagijariu^,,
3602 * Tauru? -* 36lO Capricorn
3603 Gemini 3611 Pisces

IV&Free!

PUBUe NOTICf PUBLIC NOTICE

wance OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 38 10A-1

Unmet M w i « i Uan ft Racovary Corp
will « i l mm taiiowino autos to hi*»st bidder
snidest to anv liars: IS1*. BU?EH PREM
Caarr or eaaiiiar Chack: any parsons Ifrtar-
ntgmi pH (30SJ 947-7922.

SAL£ D A l l NOVEMBER 24, 1985 at
200- p.m., 14Z1 Oak Tra« Rd,, Isatln, NJ

LOT ttf l f l 1988 Mazda 4 * vln#:
^ G i a i a i s aMTG^mizGiaiaisa

Uarwr; S 4 I , P.O. Boa4323, Linden, NJ
LOT 2000 taaB Hyundai 4 dr vin#:

MHLFZiaffltU4874€aHLFZiaffltU4874€a
Uarwc AAA mta Salas, 800 E. lllzabath

i j l a i M O AND BONDED
AUCTIONEEBS APPHAISERS

U33C5 Warmli Nawspapam,
2, 8, 1«S (?••: SZ3.1O)

NOTICE Of PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any Hens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or CaBNter Check; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 847-7922,

SALE DATE DECEMBER 01. 1995 at
2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd,, Iselln, NJ
08830

LOT 2004 1978 Freuhauf vin#:
MAX500453

Llenor: Seagate International, 890
Wainwrlght St., Union, NJ

LICENSED AND BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U3338 Worrall Newspapers,
November 9, 16, 1995 (Fee: S2O.SO)

Save your newspaper for recycling.

A feast fit for a king.

Now all you have to do is find the king,
Call CONNECTIONS today.

1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

You'll get

FREE 30-wonl print ad

FREE voice peeting

FREE message retoeval (once a week)

, .or Look in the Classified Section

and tall the ads ftat interest you.

both TouehTorMm and Rotary phones.

is hard to imagine what it would be like to live in a country without
freedom., .without the right to wave a flag.. .assemble peaceably or

speak our minds. Thanks to our nation's veterans, our freedom has been
protected, but not without a price.

When called to serve, they left home and family for remote and desolate
places. They put their lives on the line to preserve our precious heritage
and freedom, and the freedom of countless, other nations.

American veterans are special.

On this Veterans Day, 1995, we join The American Legion in paying
tribute to the men and women who have honored our nation with service,
sacrifice, and allegiance.

AMERICAN LEGION VETERANS
Clark Post #328

908.574.8374

AMERICAN LEGION POST #470
238 North 14th St., KenUworth

908-272.9747

AMERICAN LEGION POST #5
581 Maple Ave,, Rahwav

908-574-8179

CIOFFIS RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA
929 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-964.3300

CONNECTICUT FARMS #35
The American Legion

Bond Drive, Union

DARROWS SCOUTFITTERS
1489 Morris Ave., Union

908-687.1077

ENCORE SOUND PRODUCTIONS
DJ Music For AH Occasions

Union
908-686-803Q

FIREHOUSE EATERY & PUB

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Tnipk., Springfield

201.376.3385

ROSELLE PBA
Local 99

210 Chestnut, Roselle

SHOP RITE SUPERMARKET
1184 Raritan Rd., Clark

908-381-2025

SHOP RITE SUPERMARKET
865 W. Grand St , Elizabeth

908-558-9126

SUNRISE SALON
978 S t Georges Ave., Rahway

908-388-0304

TONY'S SERVICE STATION
1859 Morris Ave., Union

908-687.1449

THE UNION CENTER
NATIONALBANK
2455 Morris Ave., Union

•K

UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
455 St. Georges Ave., Rahway

908.382.9500

FUDDRUCKERS
2319 R t 22 Center Island, Union

908-964.5330

MULTI CHEVROLET &
SATURN OF UNION
2675 Route 22 West, Union

908-686.2810

Elizabeth, Union, Cranford
908-354^600

UNITED JERSEY BANK
1-800-282-BANK

for the office nearest you

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1291 Stuyvesairt Avfc, Union
908-6*6-7700
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
g

14

17

10 ii

43

48

54

57

44

. : - * • • •

CLUES ACROSS
!. Deceased
5. Abounded with
u. Tooth t-nregiver. nbb-r.

}2. tr.irvcv. tomedian
i.V River m Hnglnnd
'[4 Express pleasure
15. Thin ami fit
16. Group o f cattle
17. Fiddler crabs
IS. Speed measurement
20. Soil prepared for planting
22. Deletes
25. Southeast Asian, v.ir.
26. Slang for pun
27. Parts"
.?;. High card"!
?4. Lettuce variety
-?5. Hand (Spanishl
_-6, Mnke profane
?u. Respectful title, abbr.
40. Before (poctitl .
41, Effortlessly
4?. Poisonous mushroom
47. Make lace
4P. Goal, purpose
4U, Japanese beverage
51. Assistant
54. Nucleic acid
55. Time measurements
56. Watermarked paper
57. African country, abbr.
58. Put in harmony, abbr. •
5°. Inside, prefix

ANSWER TO

CLUES DOWN
1. Insecticide
2. Sense organ
3. Enlivens
4. Dulls vibration
5. Football cheer
6. Charles __, atonal composer
7. Anticipatory sample
8. Make beloved
9. Smear with paint

10. Freshwater fish
11. Hcrringlike fish
19. Common contraction
21. Measurement, abbr.
22. Mild oath
23. Competitive event
24. Writing desk
28. Grass; genus
29. Polynesian language
30. Organic compound
31. Japanese firm
33. Visited
37. Crucial turning point, pi.
38. Take in solid food
42. East German river
43. Swiss river
44. Fragrant plant
45. Asian nurse
46. Kwa
SO. Moving stairs, abbr.
52. __ Time, (went to prison)
53. Tokyo

PRIViOUS PUZZLE:

SOLUTIONS ACROSS
! Pea 4'Pat 7, Samas 12. Tel
13. Ada ̂ LjAbaco^AS. Ada,jfe,
I?. Sanin ilTBos "79. T S H * ^ Ire
22, Stab 24. Mac 25, Pair 26, Aim
27. Parade 29. Enarnor 31. Reason
3! Peahen 37. Yin 38. Puih 41. Cad
42. Mile 43. Are 44. Paw 45. Sol
46. Linda 48. Sabbaih 52. Panic
53. Eli 54, Baa 55. llama 56. RBC
S~. tUD

SOLUTIONS DOWN
l.PTA 2.OED 3. Alabama 4. Pats
LAde <yiariar 7. Sajjh,,.8. Aba

Maria 10. Aeari 11. saner
20. Seared 22. SAE 23. Tin 24. Maraca
25. Pea 27. Pde 28. Den 30. MPH-
32, Syllabi 33. Oil 34. NNE
36. Hawser 38. Palpi 39. Urial
40. Senna 42. Mob 44. Paca 45. SBIC
47. Dim 49, Alb 50. Tau 51, Had

Outreach program
brings Shakespeare
to life for students

"V3

Shakespeare Festival board
elects four new members

At its October meeting, the Board of Directors of the New Jersey Shakes-
peare Festival elected four new members:

• Maureen A, Hendricks is a managing director of JP Morgan & Company in
New York, a positi(Hfshe has held since February 1985. Prior to that she was
based in London as JP Morgan's head of European Equities. She lives in Madi-
son with her husband and three daughters,

• Since 1993, John C. Pemlllo h p been president of AT&T's Business Com=
munications Services, He has been with AT&T since 1971 in numerous capaci-
ties including, director of Personnel, vice president of Business Communica-
tions Services and vice president of Sffategic Planning. He serves on the Board
of Trustees for the TaUberg Foundation m Tallberg, Sweden and lives in Ber-
nardsville with his wife and two sons,

• Jeanne Barrett is a vice president and regional manager for the Summit
region of Chemical Private Banking, She has been associated with Princeton
Bank and TFUSI Company her entire career, previously holding positions with
Princeton Bank and Trust, Chemical Bank New Jersey and Manufacturers
Hanover. A lifelong resident of the area, Barrett lives with her husband and two
chldren in Morris Township,

• Margaret Howard is the vice president of Administration and Community
Relations for Drew University. Prior to joining Drew, Howard was deputy chief
of staff for Gov. Thomas Kean. Howard and her husband reside in Whitehouse
Station.

TRAIN SHOW
AND SALE

SUN., NOV12* 10-4
THE COACHMAN

CRANFORD, N.J. (Exit 136 off Garden State Pkwy.)

KEYpromotons
Ltd

Adult Admisiion with thrs ad $4.00
Children UndSf 12 1.00

P t) BOX "I 'METPtHEiN. N J. OBS40M908! 756.:3J5»CWJ) 233 7M9

V1 The New
val's educational ouffeach program
celebrates its fifth anniversary this
year with programs in the Ridgedale
Middle School in Florham Park and
P,S, 14 in Jersey City,

Students work with Director of
Education Christian Ely and other
members of the festival staff on pro-
ductions of Shakespeare plays which
are subsequently performed for the
both the school and the general
public.

The Ridgedale Middle School will
present a "Midsummer Night's
Dream" both on Wednesday and Nov.
16 at 7:30 p.m.

P.S, 14 will present "Macbeth" on
March 28 and 29, 1996 at 7:30 p.m.

All performances are held at the
schools and admission is free of
charge. At Madison High School, Ely
conducted a Shakespeare master class
concentrating on in-depth scene
study.

Begun in 1991 when Bonnie Monte
and Mteae l Stotts were appointed
ar t i s j^pd managing directors of the
festival, the program is unlike any
other in the state. Festival directors
spend eight weeks in each school
working with students 10-15 hours a
week. The program culminates with a
fully mounted production of an
abridged Shakespeare play.

Students function as actors, stage
managers, assistant directors, running
crew and in a variety of other roles
vital to the successful mountirjf pf ^
any production. On average, approxi-
mately 75 students from each school
participate in some capacity.

The Ridgedale Middle School pro-
duction of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" will be directed by NJSF
Artistic Associate Joe Discher.
According to Monte, "Our outreach is
very much in demand; we began with
one school and now we're up to four,
negot ia te with two otherg^pd we »
have a "waiting list." ^ * j i r *

"Joe's direction of "Midsummer"
enabled us to add Ridgedale Middle
School this fall, and hopefully we can
add two more in the spring. What
makes this program so unique is the
amount of time we spend with both
the students and teachers at each
school. Because of that, we can't go to
as many schools as we want until we
get additional funding to increase our
staff," she added.

As designed, the program's fune- ,
tion is two-fold. Academically it helps
teach students about literature, his-
tory, poHtics.-poetry and the theatrical
medium. It promotes analytical skills
by helping students understand the
creative process. In addition to bene-
fitiing students directly involved in
the production, Ely works with the
school's staff to integrate the play as
fully as possible into the total
curriculum.

On a more personal level, the prog-
ram seeks to give students greater
senses of responsibility, commitment,
self-confidence and self-worth.

"Students get to see both them-
selves and their peers in an environ-
ment outside of the classroom, where
different skills and abilities come into
play," Ely said, "One of the rewards
of the program is seeing kids who

FAIR
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 11, 1995
IVENT: Roseland Craft Fair.
PLACE: Roseland Presbyterian Church,
40 Freeman Street, Roseland, N j .
TIMI: 10AM to 4PM,
PRICE- Admission Fr#«.
ORGANIZATION: Roseland Prtsbyte-
rian Church.

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18, 1995

fVENT: Holiday Church Fair.
PLACE: United Methodist Church, 321
North Wood Avenue, Undan NJ (next to
City Hail),
TIME: 10AM to 7PM. Urge White Ele-
phant room, Chris&nas* items, home
made baked table, hand made items,
picture with Santa Cjaus, food all day!
Lunch and dinner served.
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Church.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 11, 1995
EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market.
PLACE: Roselle Caftolic High School,
Raritan Road, Rosalie, NJ,
TIME: 3 AM to 4 PM,
ORGANIZATION: Rosalie Catholic High
School.

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18, 1995

EVENT: Flea Market.
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St., Irvington, NJ.
374-S377.
TIMIL9AM to 3PM.
PRICE: New and Used (tarns. Hot and
cold lunches. Tables available for $16.00.
Call 372-0084 or 763.3281.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lufljaran

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18, 1995

EVENT: Indoor Flea Market and Pan-
cake ireakfast.
PLACE: Immaculate Conception
School, 417 Union Avenue, Elizabeth,
NJ.
TIMI: 7AM to 4PM.
PRICE: $15,00 per table in advance,
$20.00 at door. Breakfast price, $3.00.
Call 908-351.4242,
ORGANIZATMWr-Immaculate ^ ^ e p -
tion School, j P m e School AssoHffiion.

That's entertainment
Your cultural event should be

publicized thoroughly and we would
like to help. We have a publicity
handbook which explains how to tell
your story. If you'd like to publicize a
theatrical or musical event, an art
exhibit or craft show, etc. or if you
have an idea for a picture or story, call
the managing editor at 686-7700
weekdays before 5 p jn. If you'd like a
handbook, call and one will be mailed
to you.

CRAFT

were quiet or
chance to use their imaginations and
be in the spotlight: the results can be
pretty amazing."

Ely was a directing intern at the fes-
tival during the 1993 season,and was
appointed director of education in fall
of the same year. He has directed con-
temporary and classical productions
at theaters throughout the country
including the Nashville Shakespeare
Festival, the Public Theatre of Ken-
tucky and the .Gallery Theatre in
Watchung. In addition to his work on
the Outreach Program, Ely coordi-
nates the festival's Next Stage
Ensemble and its Junior Corps. He
adapted and directed the production
of "I Dream of Peace."

GET CASH FOR YOUR TRASH
JVo Quantity Too SmaU

M & A Recycling
352 Market Street. Kenilworth.NJ ^

• Tied & Bundled Newspaper • Copper V
• Lead • Aluminum Cans • Brass . ^«a
• Stainless Steel • Electne Motors ' ° ^H

Call us to find out the daily market rate.OPEN MON-FRI 8 AM - 4 PM • SAT B AM - 12 NOON
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL. 2 4 5 . 4 1 2 1

AFTER 37 YEARS

IS G O I N G OUT OF BUSINESS
Women's Dresses,
Suits, Coats. Men's

FINAL ^SuitsrCoats, Shirts, All
Accessories. Also

Children's Clot

SALE ST>
THURSDAY

Nov. 16
9 A M

Master Card, Visa,
Discover Card

Accepted

44 Somerset St., Plainfield • 755-3622

Minatrix

WE;RE ^
FAMILYSALOX
FOR YOUR

Ilnuse.

°JGINEE
- unisex

50% off all services
November 9, iO, 11 Thursday thru Saturday

Come in and meet Phil, formally of Rose of Sha
Book an appointment with h a and receive thu

-special offer, M^rm products used on all

908-354-6288
257 MORRIS AVE.

ELIZABETH

SUNDAY
NOVEMBIR 12, IMS

IVENT: Holiday Craft Show.
PLACE: Tempfe Sharey Tefilo Israel,
432 Seodind Road, South Orange, New
Jersey.
TIME: 9:30AM to 4:30PM,
PBICi : Free Admission, open to public,
•rnpto parking. For your Holiday Gifts!
SS+ Quality Grafters, Jewelry, wood,
novelties, art, glasi, dried flowers, cer-
amics, baskets, candles, sculpture and
more! ~ *
ORGANIZATION: Temple Sharey Tefilo
Israel.

THEATRE-PLAY
FRFDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 10, 11,12.17,18, 19,1995
EVENT: "The Now Gossoon"; a romantic
comedy.
PLACE: Seton Hall University, The
Theatre-in-the-Round, 400 Soutti Or-
ange Avenue, South Orange, NJ,
TIME: Friday and Saturday, 8PM; Sun-
day matinee, 2PM,
PRICE: Tickets- $10.00, $7,00 for Se-
niors and Students, Call 201-761-9790
for reservations. 5.-., ,
ORGANIZATION: The Celtic Theatre
Company.

BAZAAR
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 11, 1995
EVENT: Annual Holiday Bazaar,
PLACi : Connecticut Farms Church.
Stuyvesant Avenue and West Chestnut
Street, Union, Nj .
TIMi : 9:00am-3:00pm.
PRICE: Free Admission

'of CWlTWCTOuil^iViT*^1-""-1''' '"*"--''

AUCTION
SATURDAY

NOVEMBIR 11, IMS
EVENT: An Art Auction & Gala Recep-
tion.
PLACE: The Robin Hutchins Gallery,
178 Mapiewood Ave., Maplewood Vil-
liage, Maplewood, NJ,
TIME: Preview 7PM- 8PM; auHon itself
8PM- 10PM. Featuring sports memora-
bilia, toys, antique maps, furniture, photo-
graphs, collectible posters, ceramics &
more, n ^ : ^ w . ^ ' " ' *"n
PRICf: $8 in advance. $8 at door. For
t i c k e t s , 2 0 1 . 7 6 2 - 4 7 1 4 ,
Appetizers/dessert served. Visa, Master-
Card, & checks ok,
ORGANIZATION: Newcomer's Club of
Soutfi Orange and Maplewood,

OTHER
SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 12, 199S

EVENT: "EXPO '95- Meet Your Mar-
chant*. For all ages. Displays, demon-
strations by 40 retailers, professional/
service businesses.
PLACE: The Women's Club of Maplew-
ood, 60 Woodland Rd, (between Ridgew-
ood Rd,/ Maplewood Ave,

TIME: 1PM-4PM, Give-aways, coupons,
samples, food-tasting, door prizes. Face,
painting^ self-defense demo, balloons,
music, Burger King's "Whopper Hopper"
action activity, 782-9119. '

PRICii Freel Fun, informative. No sales,
or purchase,

n^GAN[jZATlQN: The Women'j Clubof

Whafs Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit arganti&tJdns. It te pro-
paid and costs just $20 00 {for 2 weeks) tor EfisexCoUrity or Union County oriel iust
$90,00 for both. Your notice must b© in our Maplswoodoffice <463 Valley Street) by
430 P.M. on Monday for publication the foltowing Thursday. Advertisement may
also b« placed at 170 Scotland Road. Orange, 266 Lfbetly St., Bloomfiekf or 1291
StuyvBsant Ave. Union For more information call 763-9411.

Gtesceat will perform
Mendelssohn symphony

Felix Mendelssohn's rarely performed Symphony No. 2 for orchesfra and
chorus, "Lobgesang," will be featured when Crescent Concerts presents its sec-
ond program of the current concert season Saturday 8 p.m. in the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Plainfield.

Conducted by Ronald Thayer, music director at Crescent Avenue, the Orator-
io Choir and an orchestra of 30 instrumentalists will also perfrom the Kyrie and
Gloria from Puccini's "Messa Di Gloria,"

The Crescent Singers, accompanied by sttings and organ, will present Char-
les Theodore Pachelbel's "Magnificat" in C Major for double chorus,^,.

Soloists for the program include sopranos Emily Brown and Dorothy
Maglioeca, alto DAde Roessler, and tenor Alan Ganun.

FundingJbr thi£concert was made possible in part by the New Jersey Coun-
cil on the Arts through a grant administered by the Union County Office of
CulQiral and Heritage Affairs,

Tickets at $10, and $5 for students and seniors may be purchased at the door.

PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS
& VERTICAL BLINDS

LAYAWAY PLANS
AVAILABLE

StaeM Btoeoirt RMM For Sanier CMwn 4 DUttM

WITH THIS AD

GARDEN STATE PLASTIC COVERS CO, INC..

(908) 352-0555 S i HABLA ESPANOL

y Happy Birthday
if you would like everyone to join In me celebration at your child's
bfrmday, just dip out the coupon below and send us your child's
photo along with the information requested and we wilt print it as
near the big day as possible. Photos must be received two weeks
prior to publication. Only children 12 and under a ^ eligible.
Enclose a 2 x 3" or larger photo {black & white is best, but we.1l take
color shots) with your child's name on the back. Befatives or their
parents must put return address on the back of the picture. Fill out
me following form, dip ana Matt to;

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Worrail Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

son/daughter of

(frsl and last nimti)

4
I Daytime telephone number

will cetebrale hts/tMf birthday on

joining In the celetoratton are
(•IsMra/brothm)

and
nmtt)

of

and

of

|
— —

aura to •neteM • stempwl, Mif.addr«BMd •nvaiop* '
for ttM return of your child's photo. i

—— .̂ — ^ = . ̂ =. ̂ ^ "" — ~— "^^ ̂ — -̂ — —— _ _ __•



WOMEN SiEKING MEN

SINGLE PARENT

classy FrwncHliy and •motlonilly s«

L i n O y^"d l n9 movle« W ^
w

am»f ' U o o W n0 tar « n flfr|oan
amencan man, who la handsome and
strong but gentli. Must be inteliig«nt,
artlculatt, stable and handy. BOX tlmn

DISCRIiTMIfTINQS
AttraetiVB, slim black female, age 25
5 7 and walgh 120 pounds. Seeking a
vervgood looking whit, male who8 is
financially stable. If you want to have
excllng fun... lei's gel together. BOX

TALL FiMALI
32 year old, single white profissiona!
female, I am funny, ambitious, adventur-
ous and spontaneous. Exercise lust
about everyday. Love rock'n roll SeeN^
ing • very tall, single white professional
male. Want someone who can make me
laugh, has similar qualities and inte»ests
No head games... BOX 11450

FUN TO Bf WITH?
S'8", single white femili, almost 49 1
am rtalian and Irish. Like movies dining
long walks, etc. Looking for a non smok-
ing, single white male who is fun to be
with... BOX 11804

CUT! IRUNITTI.
Mother of one, age 32. Looking for a
single white professionii malt age 29 to
34, who enjoys comedy clubs, Atlantic
City, New York City, etc. Must be honest,
affectionate, romantic, i non smoker non
drinker, and like kids... BOX 11767

MY LAST TRY! " ~ ~ ~
Single mother of two looking for some-
one who is a non smoker §nd drug-free
U.you we this person... let's talk: BOX
134BB

A R i WE COMPATIBLE?
Full figured, single white female. Mother
of twins. Looking for someone to get to
know and love, who is compatible. Want
someone 45 and up, average looks and
average weight. No smokers or alcohol-
lea. BOX 109S7

SOUL MATI WANT1D
Lovely lady looking for a white male soul
mite, age 55 to 65, Love reading, walk-
ing, fun, music, dancing, etc.. Let's talk
soon. BOX 1E7B2

NATURi LQVER~
Attractive, divorced fijfitpssigpal 'egtsje^,
age 4BA.6oking for a new beginning; 5'2"
and weigh 120 pounds^with blonde hair
and striking blue eyes. Enjoy walks, trav.
el, horseback riding, dining, etc. Seeking
i single or divorced white male with or
without children, age 35 to 47, 57" or
over, with similar interests... BOX 13205

HAVING FUN
20 year old female with brown hair and
eyes. Seeking a single white male age
19 to 23, who has short hair and a husky
build. Want someone who likes movies,
bowling, having fun and looking for
something serious... BOX 14031

^ LOOKER
Single, black female enjoys cultural di-
versitprtnovies, jaa. horses, etc. Seek-
ing the same in a male companion. Want
someone In his mid 40's to late 50's...
BOX 37891

SEE WHERE IT GOES...
Full figured, attractive, professional
white female, age 48. Seeking a profes-
sional white or black male age 40 to SO,
for dating, honest conversation and cozy
dinners. No smoking, excessive drink-
ing or drugs... BOX 37941

FIT TH1 DESCRIPTION?
5'S", pretty, classy, single black profes-
sional lady, age 43. I am a single parent
who Is a non smoker, financially anfl
emotionally secure. Enjoy movtas, read-
ing, sporting events and more.sfi«ek!h§
a non smoking, handsorn*, strong but
gentle, african amsrican male who is In-
telligent, articulate, stable... BOX 3fQ20

WANT HUilQf: BUILT MAN
Looking for a husky built white male age
19 to 24, who likes movies, bowling and
having fun. I am a 5'5" female with
brown hair and eyes. Want something
serious... BOX 38024

LOVI CHILDRIN.
Single afro-american female, age 42.
Looking for that ons-woman man who Is
mature, sincere, likes cuddling and ro-
mantic. Children are okay. Want some-
one for a long lasting relationship. No
games. BOX 37898

JUST WANNA HAVE FUN!
Slim, attractive, single white femalejook-
ing for a white male age 38 to 40. Enjoy
music, intelligent conversation, the
shore and hockey games. BOX 37904

PLEASE CALL MEI
2B year old, hardworking woman seek-
ing mr, right. Want to meet a hardwork-
ing, intelligent man who loves God. BOX
37906

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH?
Are you man enough for a relationship?
Enjoy Broadway plays, reading, walk-
ing, music, movies, and more. If you
are between the ages of 28 and 50,
and a non smoker and you feel we
would have something in common, call
me. BOX 377S8 7

BEING TOQITHER
18 year old, full figured black female
looking for a male to spend time with.
Want someone on those rainy nights
and cold days, BOX 37782 _

NEED A COMPANION
Attractive, sincere, light skinned black
female, 32. Looking for an attractive,
professional, single or divorced white
male. Enjoy everything from opera to
Sports. Kids are Ok. BOX 37821

ITALIAN FEMALE
28 year old Italian single white female,
5'4", with brown hair and eyes. Sincere,
honest, and caring, Enjoy traveling,
movies, Shopping, and a big hockey fan.
Looking for a single white professional
male over 6'10", 200 pounds, clean
shaven and a non smoker. BOX 37848

ONE OF A KIND
Single white female, 49, S'8". Looking
for a male between the ages of 35 and
55. Non smokers please. BOX 37859

100% ITALIAN
Single white Italian female, 36. Looking
for a single white male, 35 to 40, who
enjoys dancing, music, riding, and fun
nights at home, I'm jnter«st«d in a long
term relationship. BOX 37879

INTO ANYTHING... ,
21 year old, single white female. Have
brown hair and eyes, wear glasses. 6'6"
and weigh 170 pounds. Enjoy camping,
hiking, history, etc. Seeking a gentle-

-matt-age-gjLioJu--BPX.37B55 —
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VERY PRETTY FIMALi
Educated, single professional Jewish fe-
male, age 38.1 am childless, a non smok-
er, financially and emotionally secure. 5'4'
and weigh 108 pounds. Seeking a single
white male who, Is Jflm, <W to 53^ « non
smoker and'drug-free. Want someone for
along term relationship. BOX 10814

ARE YOUTH! ON17
Light skinned, afro-ameriean female,
age 43. Looking for that hardworking
male who enjoys the pleasures of life,
being romantic, dancing and knows how
to treat a woman. Want someone for a
long lasting relationship, who Is not into
playing games... BOX 11729

LIKE MANY THINGS...
31 year old, S'B" blonde with green-ish
eyes. Looking for a male up to 40, with
or without children, who likes many
things. Prefer someone who has never
been marrledJOX 13485

SHYQUY WANTED
Intelligent black female, age 23. Seek-

J*i Ja male over 24 who is intelligent, srty
and clean cut. No kids or drug users.
BOX 16075 "

FUN TIMES ^
Cute, 18 year old 5'2" full figured fe-
male. Seeking a male between 18 to 21
to have fun with, j O X 16051

SINCERE GAL
Are you a tall black male looking for a
tall black female? Well here I ami I am a
divorced black female, age 41, who is
sincere, honest and Intelligent... call
sometime, BOX 37493.

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS??
This slender, eye catching, widowed fe-
male has a problem perhaps you can
solve; Not only waifi a dance partner,
but a chess partner as well! If you are an
active, single white male age 55 to 60-
ish, can dance and/or replace my com-
puterized chess board,,, I am eager to
meet you. Promise, you will not be
bored! BOX 37666

WHERE'S MY KING?
19 year old, white female. Love country
music, dancing and romantic moments.
Looking for the man of my dreams to
treat me like a queen. Want someone of
any race and age, who is good humored.
Must be energetic, caring and not afraid
to be pampered and loved. BOX 37230

WON'T REGRET ITI
5'8", 115 pound, 19 year old model. Like
having fun and watching movies. Look-
ing for someone taller than me. Like
freaks, because I am one myself. Want
someone age 19 to 25,,, BOX 37620

ONI OF A KIND...
... in both heart and mind. 5'4", divorced
Jewish female, in my late 40's, Have
blonde hair and green eyes. Seeking
fulfillment, BOX 1S283

SAME INTERESTS
29 year old, full figured, single mom,
have light brown hair and green eyes.
Looking for a medium to husky built,
single or divorced male for dinner, ro-
mantlo titnea and gtoing out. Want some-

• Qfw fgf Wend«Wp (or irior a.;, BQ)wea59

FULL OF EXCITEMENT
I am a vivacious white lady who likes
dining,out, the Jersey shore, football,

_New York" theater music, etc. Looking,
for a tall, well educated, sincere, good
humored white male age 58 to 64, with
similar qualitles-.^BOX 37592

POSSIBILITIES!!
Slim, attractive, single white female, age
27. Enjoy rock music, books, movies,
good conversation, hockey and more,
Looking for a white male age 25 to 35,
who is good humored. Want someone for
fun and possible relationship. BOX 37593

WHY AM I DOING THIS?
I am a petite, attractive female with lots
of interests. If you are the guy who I can
relax with... call me! BOX 37594

CALL SOMETIME^.
Looking for someone who enjoys roman-
tic evenings on the beach, cuddling, and
having a good time. If you don't like a 21
year old, blue-eyed strawberry blonde
female, don't call. BOX 38721

WAITING FOB YOU
Looking for a single man, good clean
person, age 58 to 70. Love to have a
companion. Give me a call. BOX 12562

MY SIGNIFICANT OTHER
Educated single Jewish professional fe-
male, age 38, childless, financially se-
cure, 5'4", 108 pounds. Considered very
pretty, intelligent, oaring, genuine nice
person, Non Sfffflfter, no drugs. Search-
ing for a trim single male, age 40 to 53,
non smoker, who is interested in a long
term relationship. Looking for a signifi-
cant other. BOX 12676 _ _ _ _

NICE LOOKING WOMAN
57", heavy built, single white female,
age 30. Have light brown hair and green
eyes. Like dining, dancing, walks, cud-
dling, etc. Looking for a sincere man
age 28 and up, to be a friend; maybe
more! BOX 15702 '

WANT SPECIAL GUY...
Soon to be 33 year old, single white
catholic female. Looking for a serious
minded male who knows where he is
going, but can have fun too. Want some-
one who is marriage minded, has family
values and wants a relationship. Like
travel, walking, talking, holding hands,
etc. SOX 36471

TH1 SIMPLE THINGS...
Seeking a single white male who Is a
non smoker and wants a long term rela-
tionship. I am a 5'B", single white fe-
male. Enjoy long walks, long rides, mu-
Sie, cooking, etc. BOX 37476

LOVE BIG BAND MUSlc!
34. year old, single Italian catholic fe-
male. Seeking a single Italian male, age
34 to 40, who is also a good practicing
catholic. BOX 37490 ^

SERIOUS INQUIRY ONLY
Chubby, single white female, age 28,
Seeking a single white male, age 28 to 30.

Jor a long testing alitismti|p^lOXjlZSg3_

cai>

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
• • 9 O O " 7 8 6 " 2 4 O O ($1.99/mln.) to respond to these mm.

Touch-tone or rotary phones, You must be 18 or older.

NON SMOKER WANTED
Full figured, single white female. Very
attractive, fualo bejJiUh and easy to get
along with, OfieTong walks, travel and
mjre. Looking for a single white male,

iSho would like a long term relationship,
BOX 12558

TAM WAITING,,,
21 year old, attractive black female. I try
very hard not to let my disability get in
the way of enjoying my life. Believe in
earning a good education. Looking for
an attractive, single white or hispanic
male, age 20 to 25, who is oaring and
sincere, for friendship; possible relation-
ship. Very sensitive, shy, caring and sin-
cere. BOX 12574

ENJOY" THESE THINGS?
Pretty, single white female, age 30.
Seeking a thin to medium built," single
white male, under 6', who enjoys music,
the shore, working out, going places,
etc... BOX 12691

RIDHIAD,.
rtfTty, single white female,; age 28, I am
5'4" with red hair and brown eyes. Enjoy
dining out, movies, broadway shores,
travel, hocNey games, working out, etc.
Looking for an intimate friendship with an
honest, sincere, caring, intelligent, single
white male, age 28 to 36, 6', 200 pounds
plus. Please don't call if you are divorced,
have kids or an alcoholic. BOX 16079

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

ROMAN CATHOLIC...
Handsome, non smoking, drug-free, ath-
letic built, single white male age 25. 6 1 "
and weigh 170 pounds. I am warm, hon-
est, Miring, good humored and hardwork-
ingjpnjoy fiuidoais,JPOE!S_PUHHS, mov-
ies, cooking, etc. Looking for a long term
relationship with a fit, single white female,
age 19 to 25, who has similar background
and similar interests. BOX 11074

~ ~ ~ CURLY HAIR ~~~
28 year old-6'1", honest and sincere
male. Looking for a full figured female
between the ages of 18 and 35, Enjoy
weekend getaways, romantic dinners,
etc. Looking for an honest and possible
long term relationship, BOX 14488

EXCELLENT HEART
43 year old single black male, drug-free.
Enjoy bowling, dining out, the shore, or
just quiet times afchome. Seeking a full
figured white female ago 20 to 50, Look-
ing for a long term relationship or a pos-
Bible friendship. BOX 14495

NOT MUCH LUCK ~
25 year old Latin American male, 57"
with a decent build. Interested in read-
ing, movies, and quiet times at home.
Hard working yet compassionate. Look-
ing for a petite female for a serious rela-
tionship. Must bo affectionate for a very
sentimental type Of guy, BOX 14678

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
6', 200 pound, single white male, age 40
injoy New York, music, dining out, ro-
mantic evenings, etc. Looking for a sin-
gle female who is attractive, age 45 40
55. Want someone for a long term nH»-
fonshlp. Race unimportant. BOX 36999

FINDING TRUE LOVE,,,
46 year old, 5'S", divorced white male. I
am a vegetarian who is attractive, sin-
eere-and hard-worWng^Seektng a alim-
petite female who is looking for true
love... BOX 38118

THE THIN MAN...
...Looking for lady large. Believe that
plump is pretty and big is beautiful.
Seeking a chubby, large, attractive wom-
an age 30 to SO. I am In my 40's. Love
the outdoors, waHta, mevtw. hugging,
etc. Let's talk soon. BOX 11449

^ACYUNIMPORTANTM
59", 230 pound, professional black
male. Looking for a full figured female
age 20 to 45, for a possible long term
relationship. Love the shore, movies,
football, basketball, etc.. BOX 14341

BEING TOGETHER
29 year old, single white male. Looking
for a single white female in her early
20's to early 30's. Want someone who is
honest, caring, outgoing, affectionate
and knows what she wants out of life
and doesn't play games. I am attractive,
tall and fun to be around! BOX 14426

CALL ME LADIES
59 year old, 6'2", 220 pound white male.
Like classical music, opera, big band
music, travel, dining out, etc. Looking
for a lady with the same interests, age
48 to 58, who is single or separated...
BOX 11356

COMPANION AND FRIEND
White male, age 39. 58" with a solid
build. I am clean cut, a non smoker,
social drinker. Very outgoing and very
likeable. Enjoy movies, dining out, mu-
sic, the outdoors, parks, flea markets,
etc. Never married and do not have chil-
dren. Interested in a possible inter-racial
relationship. Want a woman of any race
or origin. BOX 11373

ITALIAN MALE
Single white professional male with black
hair and dark brown eyes. [ am attractive.
5'8" and weigh 160 pounds. Enjoy travel,
the beach, theater, movies, the outdoors,
etc. Let's talk soon... BOX 11886

HELLO LADIES
Looking for a very spontaneous woman
who is uninhibited, open minded and
willing to try new things. Let's talk soon.
I am tall, very well built and extremely
energetic! BOX 14467 .

BUSINESS CONSULTANT.
47 year old, 5'10" male. Enjoy tennis,
skiing, world travel, etc. Let's talk soon...
BOX 10997

ONE GOOD MAN
49 year old, divorced white male. 6' and
weigh 220 pounds. Considered attractive
with a good sense of humor. Seeking
someone to enjoy life with. Prefer a walk
in the country to a walk on Broadway,
Searching for a single white female who
can help me with my need to cherish and
care for someone, BOX 13509 _

34. 5'1i'. 180
«it!* ;f» scr. Inoy music,
j imas, wid frirt** Looking

i:r «" «tr»3iM« 3Bwn to earth female
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| gi.s ,-»ancrsfiic. BQX 36S4Q
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WIte* male.

•'jr-j-rr; JU, Jarcir'g, dining, ate,
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MY FANTASY...
42 ,'ea: oia white male ; a -
ana fit Seeing a dis-'ae; ei-o
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GOOD JAffi...
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-Ksrnu wcariied male, age
i ixrmt walk v. me wild
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1AST GOING GUY
' ' IC acurafl, Ifwmaily ttKiiB, iin-
»Pih» -aii#. *c;e 29. Brcwn hair and

"CT i *cnar age 20 to

LETS GO ON A DATE!
Gay white mate, age 53, 5'9" and weigh
180 pounds, f njoy qui« tim«t at home.
Love daytnpa, musaums, theater, mov-
ies and mart, Lsfs meet over coffee,
BOX 3783a

May jc i r i ; person...

SOUND GOOD TO YOU?
Single white Italian male, age 27 Look-
ing for a single female age 21 to 30
is 5' to 57". Want someone fc m
and having fun. BOX 38103

NO COMMITMENT^ ~
Black female, 25. thin Lotting for §

.whitai-male for .discrete- en:e.ur!&ffc.-
BOX 37854

POSSIBILITIES
24 year old, Single white Tialt 6 ark-
weigh 150 pounds. Seeking a single
white female who likes having fun \& a
possible relationship. BOX 38004

SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP
39 year old, 195 pound, divorces wriite
male Looking for a medium ta light com-
plected african ameriean female whc it.
attractive, intelligent, honest and fit En-
joy bowling, dining out. lono walks and
more, BOX 10433

SOMETHING SPICIAL^
Looking for a single white female age 1B
to 20, who enjoys dancing, cuddling and
being treated like a queen I am~a io
year old male,,, BOX 13144

NORTHERN N i W JERSEY?
22 year old, single white male. 6 with
brown hair and blue eyes. I am a col-
lege student. Enjoy horseback nding,
movies, music, the outdoors, etc. Seek.
ing a single white female age 1 i to 23.
who is down to earth, mature, intelli-
gent, attractive and enjoys the same
things. BOX 37953

HARD WORKER...
Handsome white male seeking a worn-
an age 30 to 50, for a long term relation-
ship. Want someone who likes movies,
eating out and oldies music, BOX 38098

- DOWNTO EARTH MALE
37 year old, 5'8" 155 pouno1 male I "km a
non smoker who is humorous. Intelligent
andsincere. Looking for a single jar d i -_
vorced black or hispanic female for fun
romance and good times. Enjoy the out-
doors, travel, dining out, movies, sports.
tennis and much more, BOX 37591

THIS IS A POT...
... looking for a lid. This pot doesn't be-
lieve ail the good gals are taken, we just,
haven't met yet. Like dining, musi j rnov-^
ies anymore. The lid should be a gal up"
to 50. The pot is 5'6" and lives jin Essex
county. Take a chance! BOX 37793

ATTRACTIVE MALE
Divorced white male, age 36, 1 am com-
passionate, romantic and Italian. Enjoy
the beach, long walks, plays, comedy
clubs, sporting events, movies, etc.
Looking for a single or divorced white
female age 24 to 35. who is very pretty.
petite and fit. Want someone down to
earth, who is tired of playing games,
BOX 37826 :

BODY AND SOUL
Single white male. 37, 58", 160 pounds.
Sincere, outgoing, intelligent, and hu-
morous. Enjoy the arts, sports, theater,
weight lifting, and movies. Looking lor a
female, 30 to 40, for a long term rela-
tionship who is caring and warm heart-
ed. If interested, call me. BOX 3784^

SAME INTERESTS?
Attractive. 6', single white male, age 33.
I am honest, sincere and irish Enjoy
walks in the park, movies, dining out.
etc. Seeking an attractive, fit, single
white female age 24 to 32, who is child-
less and interested in settling aown
BOX 38011 _ ^ _ _ _

TOUCH OF CLASS?
36 year old, divorced white male Father
of one daughter. I am Italian, romantic
and attractive. Enjoy movies, dining out,
quiet times, sporting events, etc. Seeking
a single or divorced white female age 25
to 35, who is fit. attractive, petite gnd has
a zest for life. Want someone who knows
what she wants,., BOX 37851

~ ~ ~ L I T S TALK SOON
White male, age 38, SB" with a solid
build. I am clean cut. a non smoker
social drinker and drug-free. Very easy
to get along with and very outgoing En-
joy" watching movies, the outdoori, din-
ing out. parks, etc. Looking for a female
age 28 to 43, for companionship, friend-
ship: maybe something permanent.
Want someone who is open, honest.
motivated, outgoing and considerate,

BOX 37902 . ^ ^ . ^

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Professional divorced white male, age
36. Considered romantic and attractive.
Father of on§ daughter. Like comedy
clubs, dining out. movies, quiet times,
etc. Seeking a single or divorced white
female who is petite, attractive and fit.
Want someone who has a zest for life
and a touch of class, BOX 10614 _.

ROMANTIC AT HEART
Single white ma* 3S _o:iKrc ta- i w-
gie white fe-naie wic, if. i -ri-13-iii: K

-•fiean ana IH" * . ;

Kin;
- « -

fl-i: i

ZEST FOR LIFE
Single white ma* A~ safi
nones! LooKinp n:r • snpif
male. -J t" 51. w*i.' n nmss1

ID laugh Wauls \\ne a m : te~. -aiainr-
ship BOXJ.T6-;

KINDLY REPLY'!
28 y»af old. single wnite -i':rrt!SBiri-i-i.
a-r1 5 1 " ' j t t r i a * ana fr. i£M# b"?«r
nair ana eyes Sesunj s net msli-
gent slim, attra-fve, §rai§ wnfjt te">a»
for friendship fimi passinif -aiatonsni:-
later BOX 37755

WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
Manes', single white rhile. agt 28. a -
a nice, good isoKing persa-- *n: wit
treat you with 'SSDSB Setwria 6 snpiz
while female wnc knows what sh#
nut of life ana lifces havn; tj: i
someone who enjoys sarriesy -i
movies, restaurants amu&anwfl p
etc. BOX 3774S

'A REAL BOOB HEART,..
41 year old, bom again nfiristia- smalt
black male Enjoy roller ikating. S:wu»
ing. church, the shore ana r t n * Sse*-
ing a full figureci, single lemate ant 25 t
45. Race unimportant... BOX 3774S

~ L fTS TALK SOON... '
White male, age 31 5'3' and weip»i US
pounds with a husky build. MOT smoker
and social drinfcer. Never rna-ieS ai=
do not have any aepsndenti E ip i .
many things. * am very autgoms. Ihse-
afile, open minasd«na«a«yto gBtalonj
with. Would consider any race ar origin

--W#FM -fwenflship. •eompflnionjriip; po&a.-
bly something long term. BOX 1423B

HAVE SOMI FUN!
42 year old male tanking tor J angle
female to Have tun with. "Hope c *ma'
from you soon... BOX 144P1

rrilClBM wftite male. T,
3TC *«gf "16-190

am cjean cyt
3ir< irruir -mr ire ymer. syns,

s-i:«3, ar i t KCiaily and dnjg-
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me iiciia" r.uc nad "c i Bermarent

«itf 1 *rjr-ar i ^ 10 to 44.
•in? ii ;citr g-C *ereat, BOX 37586

M»E we cs*iFJmeLr»
•f I'fpii- :n:.. I ' ! r '~1 5CURC male,
-isi'i -r^*'- liar i ra ii|.e f/is. ; am
n*!li;HH: ISrSS'iisT'SijirSult. 'jega hu-*
-i.Tii; a-c i icilBijB jracuate. L,ka trav-
#!. -ir'.iBii. iciirTi arc ":m — use, LECK-
r i ; r:r I !iri;M -rr aii^reaC *cmar who
if rntilli-err, n.rri ~i:f r-atHraiistic,
f,f;-.'i i n ; -aii ir- i i "c zmem 'c Her sc-
mii ilrt ' i ia H I 2*xi Bur amening and
;i:in; ;r.rp nm^ 3~?C5

MALI
..;i:H:ri; 'rrr i lirgiB *i*ifB 'emale ,p her
-» : 1>~. i i: - H : 3C's. : JPT a May gcing,
•mirm;. isrgfi wPite -r*aie crcfession-
il. api 35. S-|CIJ ar i rg out. movies,

-use aniJ TTCra.;. BOX 37811

WEI SEEMUIG MEN

35 liar :ist sr^wf-tyac male. I am a
•uri ica. rrSrm-i fsrmr. Locking for

rmrtsmo ir a little fur'anc!
JBT •ngaftBre. Want some-

worn mm acrmmer
3PWJ»;P5 I Ttmm Icr wcoiintBra. I am 27
i M » 3 l i aitfratMr- Buila... IPX 1404J

Gay whits mala, age 26. Looking for SI
or Gay maJs in thm arei, who is interest-
ed In fun, friendship and good limes...
BOX37S90

ITALIAN MAN
Seeking someone Italian male, age 29.
S'9" and weigh 145 poundi. Looking for
someone age 25 to 40, who it active.
Like weight lifting, mountain biking, ten-
nis, running, etc. Prefer a non smoker
SOX 37559

CALL M i
Si white male. Looking for anybody from
11 to 35. I can show you a good time.
BOX 12649

ARE YOU OUT THERE?
l i white male, age 32, Looking for any-
one age 18 to 35, i am a lot of fun to be
with, can do anything you want. I am
desperate. BOX 12651

LOOKING FQH SAME
27 year old, Bl white male, 6'1", light eyes,
Brown hair, well built. Seeking a cross
aresMr oftriftsv¥itiwif tntBmstoar leave
your phone number. BOX 16067

FIRST TIMi
Single Qay white male, age 24, Seeking
my firs! experience with someone who
is sincere and kind. Could turn into a
serious relationship.,, BOX 37317

CARING MAN
198 pound male with brown hair and
hazel eyei. Hate going to dance clubs.
Like hunting fishing, working on my car,
etc. Looking for a female, age 18 to 30,

ytor a senous relationship. BOX 12733

I WANT YOU!
8', light skinned black male, age 23. Seek-
ing a puerto rtcan or white male, age un-
important. Want someone who likes to
have fun and alot of action, BOX 18262

L I T S B I T TOGETHIR
20 year old. Gay white male. 57" and
weigh 165 pounds. Enjoy football, com-
ics and hard-core action movies. Look-
ing for a straight acting, overweight
white, Jewish or hispanic male age 18 to
25. Want someone for fnendship: possi-
ble relationship. BOX 1B0S1

U K I MANY THINGS
29 year old, Gay black male. 51 r and
Weigh 22S_ppunds,,S#eking someone who
>s wild, sensitive, and husky to short build.
Prefer someone who is white, age 18 to
33. Union county preferred. BOX 16154

NEW TO THE AREA...
Locking for some new friends in the area
tc go to movies, play racquet ball, go
skiing, the theater, etc. I want to find

i someone who is bright, witty and intelli-
gent. I am 6', 165 pounds, fit and attrac-
Uve. Want someone similar. BOX 12561

LETS DO S O M I T H I N G . .
27 year old, Bi curious white male. Seek-
ing a male age. 18 to 30, for fun, good
times... IPX'12668

IS ANY1OOV THiHE?
40 year old, 8'4", husky builtmale. In -
ioy antiques, Diking, walking, fine arts,
gardening, cooking, etc. Looking for a
guy to share my life, BOX 18388

T-au'se T>S one
•§¥' *iaiBlriir -raiB. I *rcvii sorraonsout
t w t mvr Tte... iersgBf togBtner. 1OX
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Single white male, age 21 j
single while female ape 25 to 35 1m a
meaningful relationship Want someOTB
who is warm and SincerE,, BOX 37SB3

1NJ0YABL1TWES...
67 year Old, 220 pound. 61 prnrteasianai
male. I am financially and mentally se-
cure. Looking for a young mtmtns,
ty woman age 55 to 80. Warn
who enjoys scrabble, movies,
yachting, canoeing. *te. BOX 3771B

H I R I S MR. QOOD BUY
Single, 21 year old male Seeking l
with whom to be friends wltti H# wa»Ma
like to start a fnendsnip and poialsiy
more. Me has many diverse ana sxctimg
interests thai he would like to r ia ' f « *
the right-lafly BOX 12576

BEING TOGETHER
Looking tor a single asian tema* wtr it
interested in 1 long term ralaiiaisni? ;

am a single whne ma* whs n naia-
iome. gooa humored ana easi, K sm
along with. Enjoy New York, m^i'isi, f *
outdoors, music, tht snom etc Apt i r r
important BOX 5765^

LOOK YOUNQtm.
Single professional while Tiaie
51' athletic. Open minOea,
Sincere and § non smatte- Emrn
theater, beaches, the Dutfloort
Looking for a single protessiOha'
female in her 30's to 4D's, wrh5 li Bans-
tive, ea'ing and romantic.. BOX ;**~~-

SOMETHING fiDOO
IB year old male Laakiij ta* i. 3Mr
relationship. Hope is hea- ITZT? K U
soon.. BOX 57776

HONEST AND CABINS..
19 year olO black male S'B1 am?* mm-
ies dining out and trawling Laotinj «•
a strong dapeiae'i! lamait "? t;< r«
who is hanesi anfl out-going BDX afH'Pf

LOOKING FOR LDVI "
31 year old, divorced Oatnali; wite matt
Looking for a single or divarcas Oathalit
female 2E to 35 far s lang te r̂ri reBti-]'»
ship. Enjoy long walks an tnt bea3*;
movies anfl dining out BOX 3SB3li

DARK-EYED ITALIAN
30 year otO. single MrtittB -man..! Jim isa.
(an, sensitive, loyfil and playij. 5" T'
and weigh 245 poundi with t mussjia;
build Into weight lifting, music, movies
sportl, dining oul,'quiat times, etc Lya^-
ing for a spieial woman -age 2D is 3E
for a serious, posited long tBfW relB-
lionBhjRjBOX 37585$,^ _ ^
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TILL ME
m curious white male, age 35. Seeking
another man of any race, age 18 to 23, to
explore and enjoy eacf) ottwr, BOX 12530

POSSIBILITIES
27 year old, angle white male 6'1" with
dark hair and eyes. Seeking a cross dress-
er or TV, for fun; pottible relationship. Age
and race unimportant.., SOX 12774

LETS QET TOGETHER
Qay white male, in my mki 20's. Looking
for a Qay white male, age 18 to 50, for
private timae.. BOX 1818t

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

ADORABLE FEMALE
Gay hispanic female, age gi^gSL and
weigh 120 pounds Seeking someone
age ia to 25. Must be adventurous, for
friendship; maybe mow... BOX 12681

CALL ME
Spanish female, ago 48.1 am single and
curious. Looking for a lady age 48 to 55,
who would like to have a nice conversa-
tion BOX 125B1

FRIINOS, SPORTS PARTNERS

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS?
This slander, widowed female has a
praBlem perhaps you can SOIVB. Not
only need a danea partner, but a chess
partner as well. If you are an active,
angle white male, SS to iMst i , who can
dance and can replace my computer-
ized chess board... I am eager to meet
you. You will not be bored! BOX 12680

FRIENDS ONLY!
23 year old, single professional. Looking
for some new friends are 22 to 30. If you
like hangng out, movies, day Wps, go-
ing to the city, etc... call! No drugs
please. BOX 15437

STILL SEARCHING...
37 year old, S'S", 160 pound, non smok-
ing male, I am_ sincere, open minded
and intelligent. Seeking a tennis partner,
racquetball partner or someone who
likes to go swimming. Enjoy travel, mu-
sic movies, cooking, dancing, the out-
doors, etc. Looking for someone In Oieif
30's to 40's, who is sensitive, earing,
romantic.,. BOX 37772

SEEKJNG FRIENDS...
Single white female seeking friends in
the Union and iasax county area. Let's
get together sometime soon. BOX 1 paga

WS THE W3PSS
:ic. mcaiiHBC tti wmts Tiale, 1

H-tt arrm, ^ONing for a oi or gay
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LOVI TENNIS,,,
Oriental femala, in my earty 50's. I'm a
Humorous person and love to cook. Look-
irfg for a tennis player. Want a non imok-
ing, professional male who Is a non drink-
er, with money in his pocket. H you want
a companionship.., let's talk. BOX 10790

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun. I like to go
to off-broadway shows, off-beat cinema,
new wave music and New York city...

poxjoeao
LJTS INJOY WEEKENDS

54 year old, single, sjim white male,
smoker Looking for a younger, single
white female, who is also silm, with a car.
Uka to go to the beach, mall and camp-
ing trips, for a permanent friendship.
WouM like to share expenses. BOX 12781

LETS GET TOGETHER,
41 year old, professional and business
owner, injoy sports, arts, travel, an|.
mala, etc. Looking for someone who is
willing to share all kinds of things. If you
am interested and active... let's talk,
10X10444

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

C D C C 40.WORD F R E E VOICE EDEE
r t i c c PRINTED AD r n c c GREETING r n c c

Call 1 "800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To place your Connections ad, call l-SOO-382-1746 to record your FREE voice greeting. Be ready to write down your mailbox
number and access code when you call.

It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed

ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks.

Your ad will appear in 5 - 8 days.

You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek, A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results. •

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
900 number. There is a charge of $1,99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 par minute. TouchTone or rotary

After listening lt> the simple instruction!, enter the mailbox tunnhBT nfjtiie

randtimly.

You'll hear a greeting with the Cunnecticms ad and the perKtm hshini!

¥tau amiac toe f § ar aider.

j acEsKH or browse all peatinp

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hnurh SD you cur towae Iwiugt! te new adMerasa1 p w t i n p bBfore the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your aagiame; TBmijBSun, will hear

they call in.

when

r ̂ r,

'**•

whichWorrall Community Newspapers asMuna no IbibUlty for the contents of, or replies to any personal advertisements; and such liability rests exclusively with the advertiser of, or respondent to, such advertiscmenu. Wamll Community N^npw).^ may JIIJB juilt tiacrwliin. ne^rt.wdciete any pn-immi «tv«rn»e
II deems Inappropriate, All •dvertlscn muit record a voice greeting to accompany UMlr ad, Ads without voice greetings may not appear In Connections. Connections MM provider Is Advanced Telecom Servkes, Mi Scho..l Rd.. WaytK.T'4 I W R . W i n i i i i i i N p n t m ^ C i n A B ad. your pfeoM hill wUI reflect a ehjop
Of $1,99 per minute, An average 3 minute call cosy $£.97, Respondents will hear personal descriptions of advertisers and are able to leave a voice mail message. Connections is brought to you bv W ormll Cnmmuntn Nt-wsputpcn. and 4ovjnari 1 eteram iaiiwiiai. C îl: IW*lt«^5*r-tar7 » ̂ m. n S p.m. Monday tkrautf Friday
with any questions about the service.
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Holidays also can be
saddest time of year

We are fast approaching the
"season to be jolly," yet paradoxi-
cally the time between Thanksgiv-
ing and New Year's Day is often
the saddest time of the year for
many people.

Several explanations have been
offered for this common phenome-
non which causes so many people
to become depressed, sad or just
plain blue, The holidays are the
time when people get together with
family and friends. People who are
alone •— those who arc single,
divorced arid widowed "are most
susceptible to depression. They
may feel isolated or lonely. These
feelings are intensified by the sup-
posed happiness and togetherness
of everyone else. Often there are
intense feelings of self-pity and
loneliness.

There may be memories, of "bet-
ter days" — the happiness of child-
hood, the memories of loved ones
who have left us either through
death or divorce. Conversely, the
holidays may remind us of sad
times and evoke feelings of pain
and suffering long since buried.

Sometimes unrealistic expecta-
tions may play a role in causing
holiday blues. Magical thinking.
-•Aich is %mKpsR*uch:* pW^PWr*^
spirit of Christmas, causes us to
hope and expect that family mem-
bers and loved ones will give us the
nurturing, friendship and love that
we want, and that old tensions and
conflicts will miraculously
disappear.

Unfortunately, this almost never
happens, To the contrary, forced

Focus On
Mental
Health
By Barbara Albenberg

togetherness often intensifies old
wounds and interpersonal issues
and causes conflict and contention.

—And so, the holidays may .end up
being a big disappointment rather
than a time of happiness and joy.

Another reason to explain the
holiday blues is loneliness. Those
who are single, divorced or
widowed are most likely to feel iso-
lated. The tendency to see others as
having more out of life results in
self-pity and sadness.

The frenzied pace of the holi-
days, while invigorating for some,
causes fatigue and exhaustion
which, in turn, can result in stress,
physical illness, depression and
lethargy.

A contributing factor in precipi-
rating holiday blues are the dart
and gloomy days of late fall and
early winter. Research has shown
that the degree of sunlight is related
to our moods, with darknes tending
to make us feel depressed,

Barbara Albenberg, a special*
1st in marital and family counsel-
Ing, is a certified clinical mental
health counselor with offices in
Union and Essex counties. She
can be reached at (201) 325-3232.

Non-surgical method may relieve vertigo
Vertigo,.the sensation of tibcworlri

spinning out of control, is terrifying
and disabling for millions. If the prob-
lem is caused by Meniere's Disease, a
condition affecting the inner ear
balance-system, a new non-surgical
therapy known as an Intarympanie
Chemical Labyrinthectomy may pro-
vide relief.

Jed A. Kwanler, a specialist in
hearing and balance disorders in
Springfield, and a clinical associate
professor of Otolaryngology at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey began performing
Intratympanic Chemical Labyrinthec-
tomy as an alternative to the standard
surgical treatment for Meniere's
Disease.

Traditionally, patients with

h\cn tcre' s v^Di seise *' •* br raj^'l: w jj
surgery were offered esther « *4K~:
operation or a vestibule rjprve *.?*-
:;on. During a sbuM tpertsnr. :bc
bone of ihe masicrid is rem^veis t u i a.
small salve placed into ihe t ins-Mr
dud. hopefully relieving bui";-c~ :(
excess inner-ear fluids is.ad:r:,j :.- i
Meniere's anack. While re.i^wt:^
safe, the shunt CCIVSIJJW ihe vjrd;r
£!iacks m apprc\ima:ej>' S5 v>a-»;jr:; :•:"
paiienLs. Dunnp e vcs i i r^e DCT. r
section, die vest:b:i",Er. cr r L B : ; ;
ncn'e is cut. Syccessfn; i- c;r>-^vL;*£
NcnigD attacks in niwe ihi™: -••• r>it-
ccnt of pauwiis. Ais procedurf r.Err̂ e*
ihe risks of a rosjor V-rtlr. ,-oc~i..:..-.-.
and the expense of t ~-!-" ii ' .

c-t f- ear -.31*1.101 ̂ c
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nerve section without any of the asso-
ciated surgical risks,

"My balance problem was destroy-
ing my life. I couldn't work because I
never knew when I would get an
attack," said William Siegel, one of
the earliest patients treated with this
approach. "I felt hopeless. Since the
procedure I have my life back."

"This treatment is specifically
aimed at treating patients with
Meniere's Disease and should not be
thought of as a cure-all for all forms of
dizziness," Kwartler cautioned. "For
Meniere's, though, it is highly effec-
tive and an excellent alternative to the
traditional surgical approaches
offered by most otolaryngologists."

St. Barnabas staff will host dinner party
The 1995 St. Barnabas Medical

Center Auxiliary and Medical Staff
"Vintage Rhapsody" will be held
Saturday at the Crystal Plaza in
Livingston.

This year's event, called "A Deli-
cious Voyage of Discovery," will be
an exploration of culinary delights
from Europe, Asia and Africa,

The dinner themes will be a cruise
of the beautiful Mediterranean, stop-
ping at five ports of call: Spain, Italy.
Greece, Israel, and Morocco. The
"Welcome Aboard Cocktail MUm-"
will include an •assortment oPiapas
and appetizers from the selected ports
of call.

The evening will include dancing
to the music of the Reflections, a Bar-
ry Herman Orchestra.

The Saint Barnabas Medical Center
Auxiliary is an organization open to
men and women who share interests,
in the medical center and the welfare
of its patients, "®

ADVERTISEMENT

Pain may be eliminated for millions
(SPECIAL) A new drug has been
approved that is exciting research-
ers in the treatment of pain The
material has been formulated into
a new product known as "Arthur
Itis™" and is being called a "Medi-
calMiracle"by some, in the treat-
ment of debilitating conditions

las t Orange
Perkw«yC»ntrml

Pharmacy
1S5 Central Ave.

67S.2951

Kwtilwerth
Sflro Drugs

490 Boulevard
278-6770

such as arthritis, bursitts, rheuma-
tism, painful muscle aches, joint
aches, simple backache, bruises, and
more Although the mechanism of
action is uncleai. experiments indi-
cate that Arthur Itis™ relieves patn
by first selectively attracting^ and
then -destroying the messenger

Available at:

chemical which carries pain sensa-
tions to the brain, thus eliminating
pain in the affected area. Arthur
Itis™ is an odorless, greaseless, non-
staining cream, and is available im-
mediately without apresenption and
is guarjjpteed to work.

Hillside
Canter Pharmacy

1108 Liberty Avenue
354.3169

Liberty Pharmacy
12B9 Liberty Avenue

B23-2400

Maplewood
Topf'i Miplewood

Pharmacy
1885 Springfield Avs.

782.3481

Springfield
Springfield Phirmaoy
234 Mountain Avenue

376=5050

Nuti«y
Little's Pharmacy
547 Fnnklin Ave.

667-0822

White Oak Pharmacy
88 Union Ave.

667=1434

U»e only *%

Union
Kravet Drugs

342 Chftitnu! Strait
686-1212

Village Drugs
1233 Magie Avenue

353-8200

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

30% Off
Blackmore's

Products

Mint Creme Supremes
(orChocolate or Vanilla) Reg $2 19

Clover Honey Bear
Rtig.t2.15...

Fat Free Crackers
(Assf d Flavors) Reg, $1.79..

I 4 9

I 5 9

VITAMIN FACTORY CLOSEOUTS
Vitamin C 250 mo. IOCH

H.fl $i.4«...,,.
Mi B complex ice*

«•«. $i.w........
Vitamin B-6 500 mo to.

fteg. $*M,
B-12 2000 mcfl. Lozenge

R.O M.»..................
Nf3Cinam.de i00

$i,2t

FREE
All Protein iooc

FREE
BUY i

FREE
FREE
BUYI«T 1

FREE

Oxrti va RDA Antioxidant
ft«g, 14.99 _..--,. .̂__. ... _ _ _ _ . „

Ca4cium CLxiconate 65Omg
100» R^. t1.B9 ....„„. ....„..„„.„.„

Daily Multiple v«
(or with Iron] «•§; §1.§8 • »1.7t..,...,..

High B Compiex w/C&E CM
(with Iron er Zinc) Reg, *2.89 - %2M.

•UY1 GCM

FREE
« I Y 1 GBT1

FREE

BUY 1 oer1

FREE

FREE

2259Super Infiniti 3000
• R»g. $94.95 ,....,

D y n a m i t e i n e r g y Shake NAUHA HAYDEN 2 m. BUY 1
(Asst'd Flavors) R«g. S3f.95 OUR PRICE $30.tf. F R E E

Body Building Program CYBEROENCS HO DAY ^ = A Q Q

R»g.$119.W ,....../ I 59 - "
Fat Free M in i Rice Calces TREE OF LIFE 3.5«

30% Off
Beauty

Without
Cruelty

Dead Sea Ba th sa l t '-'••••• - AsstdHotedav Gift Sets
SAN FRANCISCO SOAP R»fl. $11 .99 .

(A»«t'd Flavors) Reg. $13.99 .

Pain K u r e C e i HEALTWYHK.-.o?.
(or Spray) R«g. M.W..

JASON R»g. $t.9S

iced Tea Sampler
Reg. *1.99.....

599
99C

iveryday is sale day at the vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!

Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale prices Good From n/oi/95 -12/01/95

ihe auxiUery. whic'h c^rrcc:^:. -.LJ
more than -100 members;, riusei- :"_^IJ
for ihe medictj- c s w E
educational progrEms frr -
and ihe oomniuinTiT>'.

T'.'rliw, i : S \~:
diriai is open ro ih<2
per person. For furihcr

lice (20?)

FOOT SPECIALIST FOR THE FAMILY
urgical Techniques

uii: S^rserv. In Office

DR. JAMSS C. BYpNi, D.RM.
:. •*- zzg SceciaiisT

on. Center

LIGHTEN UP!
>_'u» Proiej.sion.il Nutritionists will help

UIJ do just that WITHOUT STARVING
VOURSELF, WITHOUT EXPENSIVE
PRE-PACKACID FOODS.

Oil I now tor a FRl f consultation
(908) 889-7272
IF d TI -ifOFfTljiiOn a\jQlil

j -* i < • \\?\%-h\ Manageriieni for

£ proud
f

BARBARA POTA5HKIN, M.S.
DiclitUn'Nutrilionhl

346 South Ave.,Fanwood, Nj 07023
Fanwood'Medical Bldg.

MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH SYMPOSIUM
sponsored b>
Impotence Anor>n-ip^i

Thursday,
NOVEMBER 16

7:30 pen,
Meeting Open to the
Public at No Cba rge

Saint Barnabas
Medical Center

Islami Audrtorium
Old Short HMs Rood

livingsttwi
For further InformcfiDri cc;ii

1-800.705-2800

"INTRODUCTION TO
IMPOTENCE DEVICES"

Speakers:
Stanley Bloom, M.D,
"Dealing with Devices*

Dan Watter, Ph.D.
Psychological Impact of

Employing an Impotence Device

Don Callahan
Certified Clinical Technician

Osbon Medical Systems

(STORE HOURS: Mon & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

FLU SEASON
IS HERE!
Dont fbrset to eet
flu vaccination.

• Prmian: cart
for tht rr,nr:

• iiuinumzanons by appointment
''including clucken pox).

• Cardiovascular and weight
counseling.

Lredir cards jccepted.

blue Cross/Blue Shield and
Medicare participant.

mm or em
if necissoTy, but appointments are available.

ON DUTYT
WHEN YOU OLN'T «ATT TO FEEL BETTER.

908/964-5100
2624 Morris Avenue

Union, NJ 07083

An

• E B I G I L E E N T E R
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Dental implants restore

*»t^ *#>• i "' •» J '* a nits *»' i * "'' - rfisw- -•".*

ability to chew easily
Are you looking forward to the

holidays? If so, you probably have a
lot to be thankful for. Perhaps some
simple things are on that list: good
health, nice weather, friendship,
simple pleasures.

During the holidays, good food is
certainly a simple pleasure, hut so
important. People with dentures, how-
ever, may not be able to enjoy their
holiday meals as much as they used
to. For these people, chewing can be a
chore. In many cases, their dentures
oven cause them to lose much of their
sense of taste. That's no fun during a
big family dinner.

What many of these poeple don't
know, however, is that gigantic
strides have been made in the field of
dental implants. These artifieal tooth
roots and attached tooth replace-
ments, when installed by a skilled
implantologist, now are considered an
exajf'taat alternative t^^^^tj / ja^
denwwffifor bridges. AndiSl?i>e;',fiftfflf
of simple reasons why.

Simply put, dental implants are the
replacement most like your own teeth.
Implants are a trustworthy alternative
for those who are missing a few teeth,
all of their teeth or only a single tooth.
Compared to dentures or a fixed
bridge, an implant provides a perma-
nent solution. Implants also allow

untouched.
Dental implants are artifieal tooth

roots designed to hold a prosthetrc
tooth or bridge in place. Virtually

From the
Den tist 's
Chair
By Vincent Tavormina

undetectable, they not only look like
healthy, natural teeth, but they func-
tion that way as well.

People often are surprised to find
they are candidates for implants, The
fact is, when perfomed by a skilled,
highly trained practitioner, dental
implants are viable options for the
majority of patients with tooth loss.

So, if you have dentures and think
that holiday dinners will never be the
same again, remember that there are
other, impoq|g^f^i*|;! \J^be consid-
ered. And maySe nexr^ear you'll be
able to enjoy the simple pleasures the
holidays represent.

Vincent Tavormina has been In
general family dental practice for
nearly 20 years. He also specializes
In implant dentistry. Tavorinina
will be speaking on the subject of
dental Implants on Nov. 16 and 30.

office at 744 Galloping Hill Rd. in
Roselle Park at 6:30 p.m. Call

'245-2110 for information ' or to
register.

Attention health-care providers
This newspaper encourages hospitals, health-care providers, area doctors and

dentists to inform ihe editors about programs, scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where a
representative may be reached during the day. Send information to: Lifestyle
Editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083.

Richard H. Bodner, M.D..F.A.C.O.G.
Diplomate

American Board of Obstettics and Gynecology

• U.S, Healthcare
• Clpa
iCoMed
• GHI
• Blue Select
• Blue Shield Pace
• BMA
• Central States Health an Welfare Fund
• CoreSource
• CUNA Mutual Insurance Group
• Employer's Health Insurance
• Fortla Beneflta and Time

Insurance Company
• General American Life

Insurance Company
• Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

Is pleased to announce that he Is
now participating In the following
managed care health plans:

• The Guardian Life Insurance Company
• Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance
• John Alden Life Insurance Company

• Motorola
• National Elevator Industry
• The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company
• New York Life insurance Company
• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company
• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company
• phoenix Home Life
• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance
• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America
• Trustmark Insurance Company

^ Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

008-887-0102

Jl ST 30 MIMTI-S < HANCrD THKIR LIVES.

• More than 4,000
successful nasal
surgeries performed
to date

• Safe hospital
environment •*

• Same day
soigeiy - return home
after several hours

• Improve your
SELF IMAGE

• See what your
new nose will look

like prior to surgery

Meet with
others who have

had nasal si»rgery

CENTER FOR NASAL SURGERY
A. R. BERGAMO, M.D., DIRECTOR

2 3 0 SHERMAN AVENUE(n^ to MomtatiuUk Hospital)
GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028

AFFILIATED WITH AMEmiCAji HOSPITAL JN ROME

Panelists on pain

Staff members of Overlook Hospital plan for their program on pain management
titled "Pain, Pain Go Away," scheduled for Monday at 9:30 a.m. Edward Zampella,
staff neurosurgeon; Beverly Casarico, oncology nurse; Jacqueline Iversen. clinical
pharmacy practitioner; and Roberta Newman, health educator, planned the event
to promote awareness of modern medicines and methods to treat pain. The
panel, using audio and visual aids, will cover all aspects of pain management- the
physiology of acute and chronic pains; treatment alternatives; side effects and add-
ictions to medications; dispelling myths; communication among patients, doctors
and nurse| and#fami|^s, PJyjg, a^queaiion-aaswer -session will follows. The* fwum m»
tree and wiTI be'heldTn Wallace Auditorium in Overlook Hospital, which is located
on Morris Avenue in Summit. Refreshments will be offered at 9:15 a.m. Free park-
ing will be available in the lot directly across from the hospital's main entrance.
The program has been made possible by the hospital's auxiliary, as part of its
ongoing effort to reach the community and provide educational Information.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close lo
hometown ac t iv i t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special colleger
rate.

FREE Information!

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

HEALTH

CHiROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

DiNTAL
5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

1 our Community's Beit

urce
I t HOUR VOISB INFORMATION SEHV10I

A Public Service of

WQRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

BRACES AND SUPPORTS

Clark Drugs and Surgical
60 WESTFIELD CLARK., CLARK • 3817100
Daittd MarkoujUm. B-S.R.P * EstabUshmd, 1O62 - Open 7 Days

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELU
^ CHIROPRACTOR—

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

IfVestfield School of Dance
Presents

NEW ADULT DANCE CLASSES

Rernembw Ponce de Leon's dream about

finding the "fountain of youth"? A lot of people

think about it u they get older. Billions of

dollars are spcnl every year in ttying to Find a

substitute for this dream. Magical health foods,

diets that take the wrinkles §way, "beauty

fanm", cotemtie surgery and hundreds of other

lures are used to tempt those who would like is

hold oflto their youth forever.

But life doejn'i stand still for anyone. You

can't be young forever. But you can be healthy.

You don't « e d magic potionl for load health.

But you do need a sound mind and body.

Chronic U! health can make pople look older

than their yean. Thai's why it's so important to

do all you can to keep your body free of disease.

One of the causes of disease may be improper

nerve supply to the body's organs and (issues.

Because the spinal column is central to Uie body's

nervous system, doctor's of chiroptacue lake great

care in examining your spine to see if there are any

misalignments thai may be causing interference,.

Once the misalignments are correccted, your vital

nervous system can function normally again.

In the interest of better health
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Antonelli
•Chiropractor.

Antontlli Family
Chiropractic Center

2S7S Morris Ave,, Union

C O M M U N I T Y S E M I N A R / W O R K S H O P

Beginner Ballet Mon. 8-9 pm
Beginner Jazz Wed, 7-8 pm
Beginner Tap Wed, 8=9 pm

402 Boulevard • Westfleld • (908) 789-3011

2 0 1 . 7 4 8 . 8 7 1 4 I . 8 0 0 . 5 4 5 . N O S E

SATURDAY, SUNDAV

8AM -1OPM

Care Immediate, Family &
Occupational

Medical Center

We're Mmrm When
t No Appointment Nmotmaary

Primary Care
Minor Emergencies

X-RAYS &
LAB ON SITE

Company Health Services
• Worker's Compensation
• Drug Testing

IMMUNIZATIONS INSURANCE
PLANS

ACCEPTED

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Fees
CALL TODAY

908 925-CARE
(22T3)

RICHARD BEZOZO. MD
328 WEST ST GEORGES AVE UNDEN

4^7-CARE
(2273)

STAN, PARMAN, MD
90 ROUTE 2a WEST SPRINGFIELD

i ADD
Attention Deficit Disorder Seminar

Children, Adolescent and Adults
harter Behavioral Health System of New jersey will be
hosting a seminar concerning Attention Deficit Disorder
(ADD) on Tuesday, November 14, 1995, The seminar will

cover all aspects of ADD'j from childhood and adolesceitee
to adulthood manifestations of the dis'order

The ADD seminar is running from 2:00-9:30 p.m. And will include
key note speakers, workshops and dinner. Cost is $35 and will be
held at the Grand Summit Hotel in Summit, New Jersey,

ADD is a disorder which affects people of all walks of life,
regardless of age, socioeconomic background or other factors.
Charter offers free, confidential assessments of ADD and other
behavioral and chemical dependency issues. To reserve a space for
the seminar please call the Public Relations Department
at (908) 277-9012.

TOPICS TO BE PRESENTED PRISENTER

• ADHD Through the Life Cycle
an Overview

• Adolescent and Adult ADD
• ADD The Wide Umbrella

• ADD New Understandings
• Symptoms & Systems

The Interactive Effect of ADHD
• Social Problem Solving and

Decision Making for Adolescents

Lynne Wl Weisberg, M.D., Ph.D.

Lynne W. Weisberg, M.D., Ph.D.
Thomas E. Brown, Ph.D.
Thomas E. Brown, Ph.D.

Susan Roth, Ed.D.

Brian Friedlander, Ph.D. &
Steven Tobias, Ph.D.

Ellen Pierson, Psy.D• Managing ADHD in School from
jjarlygrades through college

• Diagnostic and treatment issues Kenneth Gates, PSY.D.
ofunderachievement in adolescent .
and young adults with ADD

i king with ADD tmda Halperin, EdTS,
students at home & at school

Making sense of ADD for children, Williain W, Kennard, MSW, ACSW
adolescents and parents . .. .

Love and Marriage ADD Style Robert LoPreati, Ph.D.

For more information call 1 -800-CHARTER
If you don't get help at Charter, please get help somewhere,

B S g S S S l Charter Behavioral Health System
WK>2&£i Of New Jersey
19 Prospect Street, Summit, NJ 07902-0100

Charier Behavioral Health System iceepU moit Major Media l insurances, Managed Cure Health
Plans, HMO's, PPO's §nd Medicare. Medieiid for Children. Adolescents and Adults over 6S.
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INDEX
1-HELP WANTED
2-ANNOUNCEMENTS
3-MISCELLANEOUS
4=PETS
5-INSTRUCTIONS
6-SERVICES OFFERED
7=BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
8=RENTAL
9-REAL ESTATE
10-AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
••-feJrtfoa Leader • Springfield Leader

Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader
Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSfflBD RATES
20 words or less... ..814,00 per insertion

l^rWrSPor less :T...$^m per iriH
Display Rates ...822,00 per column inch

, Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News=Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSEPIED RATES
20 words or less..,,, 814,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates, ...827.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....$ 12.00 per insertion

c HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

-J

BEST BUT
CLASSIFIED COMBmATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
• 20 words or less $20.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less,,,.$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSff ffiD ADVERTISmG DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m, - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance. k;;,

We accept Visa and MasterCard, You may also mall
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person;

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

1/0 Scotland Road
Orange,.N.J.

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments: We make even- effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each ume it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shaU not be liable far errors or. omissions in
any advCTflsement for which it may be" responsible, beyond the
cost erf1 actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
ocGUred. Wte can net be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
Insert an ad. WfanaB Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
rt^t to r ^ee t revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

oiTELEMARKETlR/
GENERAL OFFICE

Part time, 15-20 hours weoWy (flexible sche-
dule). Linden office. Call:

908-925-0098

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
PART TIM I

Medical office in Union seeks experienced
Accounts Receivable person. Computer know-
ledge necessary. Please c«lf,

908-964-6600 Extension 233

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part time at home
$200/ day. Enclose self addressed sttunped
evefope. Deparment 43, P.O.JJSS Richmond
Virginia, 23221.

ADMiNiSTRATIVi ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT

Union County manufacturing company has an
immediate opening for a team player m support
the busy accounting department. Position is
diversified and requires an organized individual
who can work well under pressure and handle
multiple tasks. Responsibilities include per-
forming various bookkeeping functions, admi-
nistrative duties and crBdit/eollections. Excel-
lent oraffimatieal and eemmunieaton akJUs
mdm&Mgjmfpe 50\ra^revjpus boKS
eeping experience a plus. We offer competitive
salary, excellent benefits. Please submit re-
sume with letter and salary history to Box #165,
Worrall Newspapers, P.O. Box 158, Maplew-
ood, NJ 07040.

Administrative Assistant Administrative

MS OFFICE
PROFESSIONALS..,.

NOW YOU CAN
WORK WHERE

YOU WANT TO!

OLSTEN STAFFING SERVICES, part-of a
dynamic multibiilion-dollar network, continues
to grow, prosper and achieve. This means we
have more openings and wider options for you
to rtioose the location fliat suits you best.

Currenfly, we offer an exciting opportunity with
tfie number one leader in tfie telecommunica-
tions Industry with positions Oiroughout New
Jersey, To qualify, you must be proficient in one
Of the following:

* Microsoft Word
• PowerPoint

* Bete!

We provide:
* Top Rates
* Same-Week Pay
* Benefits
* Fr i t Training
* AND MUCH

For more information, please oall us:

Bloomfield 201.338-4343
Clinton 90S-73Q-9S4S
Edison 908.494-6600
Hackettstown 9Q1-S18-S484
Morristown 201-993-9338
Paramus 201.388.7900
Parsippany 201-335-B440
Somerset 908.563-1660
Union 9QS.BS6-3262
Wayne 201-628-0121
West Caldwell 201.882-7776

**\ Olsten
Staffing Services

Equal Opportunity Employer WF/D/V
AIRFREIGHT/ WAREHOUSE: Newark Airport
area. Good salary and benefits. Excellent
career opportunity. 4:00PM to midnight plus
overtime. Two years forklift experience re-
quired. Call 908.289.5365.

ALASKA JOBS! E»n up to $30,000 in three
months fishing salmon. Also construction, can.
neries, oil fields and more. Call 7 days
1 •504-641-7778, ext. 4844 K-45,

ASSEMBLERS. FAST growing furniture as-
sembly company needs assemblers immedi-
ately for all areas. Must have own tools and
transportation, $8,60 per hour. Call Annie
1-800-8,98-4384.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours.

ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS and process mail
from home. $200-$500/ week full time, part time
as second job. No experience necessary.
908-94Q-77B8 for information on proqraTi.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Quick Check is looking for friendly, motivated,
organized team players to join their manage-
ment teams in Union and Essex Countts.
Hands on deli/food service retail experience
helpful but will train, lift a minimum 50 pounds,
work week 5-10 hour shifts include holidays an
weekends. Good salary, bonus, benefits and
advancement opportunities. For an interview
Call Marilyn, aoa-686.9886, EOE.

ATTENTION: EXPERIENCED TrucK Drivers
drive to own! $0 down/ 78 cents all miles:
Ownership possible in 18 months, Average
10,000* miles/month. Company drivers: newer
equipment. Competitive pay/ benefits Call-
New Apple. Lines 1.-BOO-843-8308" or
1-80Q-843-33B4 Madison, SD. Monday- Fri-
day, 8-Span. Central. CfflTTTTl " ™ " " ~~

STAND OUT

AVON • A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra S$$.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
m any area, Call Toll Free 1-800-682-2292.

BOOKKEEPER

Full charge bookkeeper for A/P position in
Union county manufacturing company. Must be
detail oriented, organized and familiar with
computers. Duties include; cash disburse-
ments, purchases, matching purchase orders
with receiving and invoices, bank reconcilia-
tions and light typing. Small department, so
must be a team player willing to "pitch in" when
necessary. Competitive salary and excellent
benefits. Please submit resume with letter and
salary history to Box #166, Worrall Newspap-
ers. P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040.

CASHIER/ FLORIST'S helper, part time. Ex-
perience helpful. Apply in person, Jeanies
Florist, 121 Chestnut Street, Roselle Park.

CHILD CARE— Nanny. Full time, reliable,
ce'cotc, I've out, own ear. References re-
c i rwi L ight housekeeping. Competitive sal-
.,'.. No'isrnoker, English speaking,
_. 6 r i 11 S3

CLERICAL
West Orange accounting firm is seeking an
individual to perform general office duties,
including eopiny, mail and filing. Car necessary.
Full or part time. Forward resume to;

Smolin, Lupin & Company
100 Exeeutlvs Drive, Suits 180

West Orange, NJ 07052

HELP WANTED HILP WANTED

Part time/full time. Must type well. Computer
literati. Good diction. Call law Office for Inter-
view:

908.925-5115

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Part Time

Progressive Maplewood service company is
looking for a motivated and enthusiastic indivi-
dual to work in our Customer Service Depart-
ment. We offer excellent working conditions
and will train the right pertofn Catl
i0a,m,-5p.m. Monday to Friday only:

201.763-894i

Customer
Support Associates

W l WIDEN ALL
YOUR OPTIONS!

More choices of where you want to work. For
whom you want to work.
And the schedule you want to work. OLSTEN
STAFFING SERVICES has challenging oppor-
tunmss tfiroughouf Htm Jersey witfs major
corporate leaders in exciting fields.

Positons require:
* Customer relations skills and experience
* Strong oomrnunicmtion/interptrsonal skills

- A gracious telephone style
" Word processing profioieney

Wt offer:
* Top Rates

• Same-Week Pay
* Benefits

' Free Training
• AND MUCH MORE

For more information, please call us:

Bloomfield 201-338-4343
Clinton 908-730.9S4B
Edison 908^94-6600
Hackettstown 908.813-8484
Morristown.,
Paramus....
Parsippany..
Somerset...
Union
Wayne
West Caldwell.

201.903-9338
.201-368-7900
201-335-9440
908-563-1660
908.688-3282
201-628-0121
201.882-7776

Mplsten
Staffing Services

Equal Opportunity Employer K#F/D/V
DECORATOR/ SALES. Experience in
decorating/ artistic ability a must. Looking for
self motivated, responsible, curieous sales
person for busy retail decorating chain. Full
time position available. Good salary, commis-
sions and benefits. Call Jaequie, 908-964-3369
for interview.

DRIVER- 4* MONTHS experience gets you up
to $600+/ week. Long haul, 2500+ miles/week.
Excellent benefits. $500 safe driving bonus.
Burlington Motor Carriefs, 1-B0Q.JQIN-BMG.
EOE.

DRIVER. EXPERIENCED in home fuel oil
deliveries. Must have CDL Class B endorse-
ments UN. Call 8a.m.-5p.m. 908-862-2726.

DRIVERS. EXCELLENT pay. Deli King Linden.
Muit have own vehicle. Make your own hours,
weekdays or weekends. Seniors, retirees and
others welcome. 908-925-3909.

DRIVERS: SOLO and teams, $2,000 sign on.
Top teams earn 1103,000+. Major benefits,
motel and deadhead pay. Driving school grads
welcome. Covenant Transport 800-441-4394.
Students call 800.338-8428.

DRIVER(S)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1=BOQ-S9a-977S, ext. T-S139 for
details,

HQMi WORKERS WANTM1
Make S.4M weekly I From your toeatw.
« s s grocery premium*. Wa malt eh|
wftWyi Application. s»nd tang ;
stamped envelope; Food For Less. 81 Weaver-
villo Road Suite §10 Asheviiie, North Carolina
28804 _

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part-time
person experienced In either personal or com-
merdaJ lines, Must be able to rate and write.
Good typist. Hours, flarn-4pm. Call
201-703-6734. '

JEWELRY SALES. Walter Bauman Jewelers is
now seeking several responsible and profes-
sional individuals to work in its fine jewelry and
gift departments. Experience preferred. Will
train. Full time/ part time, days, evenings,
weekends, Please apply in person. 1350 Gal-
loping Hill Road, Union1. 908-887-4437.

JOB FAII
JOSS! JOiSi _

Hosted by
OLSTEN .STAFFING.SERVICES

Come and Join us for coffee and dessert and
celebrate our exciting new word processing/
secretarial positions located in

Berkeley Heights * Murray Hill
Maplewood • Summit • Millbum

New Providence • Chatham
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1935

5 PWTo 8 PM ' ~
.X.M _. located at

.', JF 570 SjWIngfltld Avenue
Summit, N.J, 07S01"

Reliable Transportation A Must

LOOKING FOR Sales Rep, for beautiful leather
handbag line, who is already working within a
company or post office, hospital, etc. and is
interested in making $1,000 or more a month.
Call 201.738-1254 or 212-629-0804 or FAX
info to: 212-829-6945. No investment
necessary,

MAINTENANCE PERSON, part time
weekends. Needed to dean outdoor properties
on Saturdays and Sundays. Clean driver's
license required. Call 308-964-3773.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT wanitHd for pediatric
office. Experience a must. Full time, including
every Saturday, Call 201-7B2.3835 between
9am and 3pm.

MIDICAL ASSISTANTS/TiCHNIOIANS
RiCiPTIONISTS/ilLLIRS/OODIRS

NURSi PRACTmONfRS/MANAGIRS

Full/Part Time - Temporary/Permanent

Professional Recruitment
211 Main Ave,, Passaic, NJ. 07055

201.778.1J7B Fax 201.779.Q73S
MEDICAL ASSISTANT, ful| Jraa, Millbum-
West Orange. Strong clinical sWIIs. EKG, veni-
puncture, holter, blood pressure. Minimum of
two years experience. Knowledge of insurance
helpful, 201-378-4667.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST, part time,
.Experience necessary. Flexible morning hours,

"WordPerfeet preferred. Union office,
B0S-964-S31S.

POSTAL JOBS, Start $12.08/ hour. For exam
and application information call 219-769-8301
ext. NJ517. 9AM-8PM, Sunday- Friday,

RESIDENT MANAGER. Lovely high rise in
Montelair. CAM. preferr#d,JJese send re-
sume; Jack £pl«fflham C # ^ Box 6013,

} North BrunsvwEkfWBQI. J * 1 ^

RETAIL SALES- Management, Assistant
managers/ keyholders. Career opportunity With
growing Chain. Full time/part tlme^ Experience
preferred. Advancement . Benef i ts ,
908-862-4736.

RETAIL SEAMSTRESS. Charisma, high fash-
ion retailer of ladies clothes, seeks experienced
person for alterations of daytime and evening-
ware in Union store on Route 22. Great pay/
hours. Call Audrey, 908-851-2900.

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ CASHIERS needed to
work with Santa Claus at prestigious Mall, Will
train. Daytime/ evenings. Fun workl Hiring nowl
201-429-7S44. ^ ^ ^ _

SECRETARY/RECEPTiONiST

Full time. Work with investment bankers. Pleas-
ant surroundings. Good typing skills and tele-
phone manner required. Benefits.

201-762-0080, tx t 149

FAX: 201-564-9154

SUBSTITUTES
Custodians Nurses Stcr i tar | ts
Tffbe uied oh "as nee8ed basis. A*pproprialB
Certification and paperwork required.

MEMBERSHIP SERVICE
RIPRiSiNTATIVi

needed for a Union County area Credit Union.
Responsibilities inolud# all aspects of customer
servicing. Qualifwd cmndidaw will possess two
years Of prior financial teller experience, excel-
lent communication skills, proficieney using
CRT's. Loan experienee and ATM background
a plus. Excellent ben#fits. Send resume and
salary history to Membership Services Mana-
ger, P.O. Box 1514, Linden NJ 07038, or fax to
908-862-1204.

MOTHER'S HELPER/ Part-time. Responsible
person needed to help care for toddler children.
Light housekeeping. Non-smoker. References
required. Call 12-3pm. 908-688-0947.

NANNY, LOVING person to care for our 2 year
old and 4 month old in our Maplewood home.
Experience, drivers license, and car a must.
References. Call after 7pm, 201-763-1186,

PART TIME

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Hours: TiaOam-ltOOpm, Monday-

Friday
Previous Office experience preferred. PC ex-
perience a plus. Call:

908-688-6668

PART TIME assistant bookkeeper. Familiar
with one-write system. Light filing. 25-30 hours
weekly. Call 908-474-1922 between 3pm-5pm,
Ask for Rena. '

PART TIME. All around person to learn all jobs
in busy doctor's office. Experience helpful.
Hours- Monday thru Saturday part time and
Monday night. For intsrview call 90B.B88-0485
between 8-10am.

B0WS6.7700, txt. 30S.

Drivers

Does your ad need a little more antntion? You
ran creat Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost peopje-to-people advertising get
into ffiB Classified Pages. Call 1 -600,554.g

AND OWNER OPERATORS
with Clasi A-COL.

Great Benefits:
• Home Most Weekends
* Conventional Fiat!

800-S33-7073

FRONT DESK/ insurance derk. Busy Linden
Chiropr»efle office seeks quick learner, full
drrw, for diversified duties. Computer experi-
ence helpful. Medical or insurance experience
preferred. Excellent salary plus benefits.
908-925-1371.

HAIRDRESSER, IMMEDIATE hire. Part time,
flexible hours. Busy unisex salon. Call
eS8-§77§.

ADVERTISE

Radisson Hotel
Newark Auport

128 Frontage Road
Newark, NJ,

(must have CDL Ucense)

> Front Desk Clerk
• PBX Operator
• Reservation Manager
• Night Manager
• Assistant Front

Office manager
Apply in person
or fax Resume

201-690-5090
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Please sentPFftumes to:
The Reselit Beard e! Education
Administration Building
710 Locust Street
Rosalia, NJ 07203
Attention: Department of Personnel

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION/RESUMES IS
NOVEMBER 13, 1995

Equal Employment Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT, Part time now, full •
time January. Experience preferred. Short Hills
Preschool, Call 201-2B5-9560 anytime,

TEARSHEET CLERK - temporary assignment,
November 28th through February 28th, 1998,
Person needed Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays 3pm to 6pm. Job involves pulling pages
from newspapers to verify advertising. To
arrange an interview please call 688-7700.

PART TIME
TELEPHONi CALLERS

Part time to recruit volunteers for Tha Amerl
can Heart Association Friendly smoke free
Millbum office. Weekday evenings and some
weekend noun, S$ paid during training. Please
call, leave message,

201.378.1366

T1MPORARY LIGHT assembry for plastics
company in Linden area. Full time, $5.50 per
hour. For mor# information call 90I-92S-2S40,

TYPIST, GENERAL clerical duti«i, small of-
fice. Hours: 10am-3:30pm (adjusttble). Lehlgh
Avenue, Union. 908-810-1212.

YOUR AD could appear here for at little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified DBpartmtnt would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-664-8911.

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
horn*. For info lend SASI to P.O. lost 4820
Clifton, NJ 07015.

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, part time/
full time. Workers needed JKJW. Free details
send SASE; P.O: Box 500-KT, Lima, PS 1S037,

WHEN REPLYiNG
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED SOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT home in medical transcription. No
medical experience needed. Approved by NJ
Department of Education. Employment assis-
tance provided. Call Lairds for free brochure
800-209-9899. ""

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading'
books. Toll free 1 •800-898-9778, ext. R5139 for
details.

FBEE Information!
CALL
(909) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Starches

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFZI

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1 4 1 ^ Rejection,

you can team from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

Your Community; Btit

A Public SaMie or
WORRALL COMMUNITY NlWSP



J M P L Q Y M E N T W A N T I D

BRAZILIAN LADY offering her dtining se7
vleesL Excellent refereneei and traniporiation
Call Dlvlna at 3736208.

CHILD CARE. My very reaponilbl*, •xp»f.
ieneed babyiiner seeks position on Monday
and Wtdnsiday. Call 201.712.0227 or
201-B7S-977e.

CHILD CARE. Does your ioddltr need a
playmate? Caring, stay at homt mom of
eighteen month old, looking to care for another
child, same age. at our home. Part time or full
time. References upon request. Please call
Vilma, 908.810-0861, """

CHILD CARE, Available to sit In my Rahway
home Mondays. Fridays, Nenimoker. Refer-
eneei available. Call Fran. 908-381-3170,

HOME HEALTH Aide/ Nurse's Aide to care for
lick, elderly. State certified, kind, loving caring
respomlb le lady. References ~ "
201-744-4706.

UNION COUNTYWIPE CLASSIFIED — THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1895 — B13

Call
'0.
i l l

HOUSE CLEANING with a professional touch
at a reasonable rate. Call 201-912-0098 or
908-688.9438, ,

IF YOU are looking for housekeeperi, house-
de«n«r«, nanniM, eemptntens, cooks, o r e for
the elderly, call Yoianda 201-238-5S8S,

NEED HOUSEKEEPiR? Experienced woman
with own transporarton Bin Be flie'griswer
Very reliable, honest. Available Monday- Fri-
day. Great referencei. 201-6749079,

YOUNG ENE RGETIC mom of 2 and 4 year olds
available to babysit In the evenings and on
weekends in my Union home Call
90BB86-2324 after Som.

CHILD CARE
IN A cozy South Orange home with lots of love,
stimulation and nuturing. Park like grounds'
Reasonable ratei. Early drop-offs, late pick-
ups. Children from six weeks. For more infor-
mation 763-6641.

(A!ANNOUNCEMENTS)

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the

-9888 exf, S
movie start? Cal!
ifoiourag & a 24
service, Cills are

fret if within your local calling art a.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION SERVICES, a non-profit, licensed
agency is placing healthy US and Chinese
infants. Short wait. No restrictions or limitations.
1-800-943-0400. _ _ _ _

ADOPTION: WE'RE ready for Sam bottles,
kid's parties, trucks, dolls, responsibilities, joy.
We offer abundant love, security, happiness
and sound valusi, Expenset paid as legal.
Confidential. Eileen, Tom 1-800-990-6119.

A A A A A fh A

Dial A Bible
Message

We ara offering a Ires Bible correspondence
Courn, and/or BASIC BIBLE STUDIES (ret for
the Biking,

908-964-6356
E RICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Call
908-6869198, ext. 3250. Infosourw i i a 24
dour a day telephone information service, Calli
are free within your local calling area,

PRAYER TO THI BLESSED VIRGIN
(NiVfR KNOWN TO PAIL)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt, Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of heaven, blessed mother of the
son of God, Immaculate Virgin, asiiit me in my
neeeisity, Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my mother. Oh, holy
Mary, mother of God, queen of hedven and
earth I humbly beseech you from tile bottom of
my heart to succor me in this necessity, (Make
request). There are none mat can withstand
your power. Oh, Mary, conceived without sin,
pray for us who have reeoune to fliee (3X), Hoy
Mary, I place this cauje in your hands, (3X).
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days. You
must publish it and it will be granted to you, F,D,

LOST & FOUND
CQCKATIEL LOST around main Post Office
area, Union, November 1st. Gray, whistles.
Family heart broken. Reward, Please call
906-964-8528.

FOUND: CAT, female, black with white mark-
ings, First Avenue in Eliiabeth on October
23rd. Call B0B-289-3B54,

LOST GOCKATIEL. Saturday November 4th in"
vicinity of Roselle Park Train station. Gray/
yellow with orange cheeks. Reward. Call
0QB-245-11S7, ^

LOST TODDLER'S navy blue wool jacket
during Union Township Halloween Contest at
Connecticut! Farms School, Reward for return.
Call 90B-BS1-0971.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ANTIQUES. HISTORY buffs: Everglades In-
diana coconut heads painted art, missing
shells 1952 Collector's pieces. Four for $36.
Call Bill, 908-686-651^

ARCADE GAMES for homes, Pinball, video,
pool, skeeball, jukes, more. New and recondi-
tioned, fully warranted. Also purchase or trade
your games. The Fun House 609-371-9444.

BAHAMA CRUISE. 5 daya/ 4 nights. Under-
booked I Must sell I $279/ couple. Limited tick-
ets. 1-800-935-99B9, Ext. 679, Monday- Satur-
day, gam-iOpm,

BEDROOM SETS (2). Mirrored; black lacquer,
bedwall with 4 cabinets, platform beds, dress-
ers Onehascties!-of-drawBrs.$i.OOO/Si,200
negotiable. 201-227-6411.

MISCELLANIOUS FOR SALj
BEDROOM SET, dark pine. Dresser with
mirror, desk with ihelvM and chair. Good
condition, $380 or belt. Call 808-245-4322.

BEDROOM, WHfTE, twin haadbotrd. hutch,
cheit, mirror, chair, lamps, $175 or best offer,
Call 90SZ77-32SQ.

&UUK^mm0m*! wood-, f w — a n 1 , imfim %.
"box. Cost $350. Sell $135, cash. Call

201 8128349.

FAX MACHINE, Bell Atlantic. Several featurei
Including paper eutttr and photo copier can
also be connected to telephone. $225. Call for
appoinment, 429-4998,

FUR COAT, full length Coyote, s l i t 10,4 yean
old, hardly worn, like new! $1800 or best offer.
Call 808-B8a»1306 between 7p,m,-10p.ffl,

FURNITURE, BEAUTIFUL Contemporary, Ex-
eellent condition, Waterbed, dressers, Chinese
wool rug, futoni, backgammon fable and more.
Friday and Saturday, November. 10-11,
9:30a.m,-4p,m. I l l Satterthwaite Avenue,
NurJey. Cash only, please,

HOSPITAL BEDLejectrically operated, excel. .
lent condition, $795: Schwinn exercise bike, fc
$50. Oat! 201-782.5710.

HOUSE SALE. Caih only. Furniture, house-
hold items, bric-a-brac, miscellaneous. Novem-
b e r i ith, 12th, ioa,m,.4p,m. i ioo Loden
Avenue, Union (corner of Green Lane/ near
Kean College).

MATCHING SOFA and loveseat. Excellent
condition, Graat buy! 201-386-1574.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350. Sell •
$99 cash, 201 •256-2528.

MINK COAT. Beautiful, mahogany female
skins. Excellent eondition. Full length, small
size. $900.00. Call 201-226-61B7,

MUST SELL, Washer and dryer, full capacity
(new) both washer and dryer, $500; e .p iK i
living room. $400; mauve tweed rug (2 mo'htns
old) 22')<131 includes padding, $200; Bathroom
oak cabinet, $25; Mini-blinds, $3 each; used
washer, {Kenmore), $50; ceiling fan, $25
(white), best offer. Call 201-253-0164,

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrali Community News,
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-9411 for all
Iht details. >

PATldSHRNfTuRE, FlonutiSstom madft i^
chaise lounges, 2 oversized chairs. Good
condition. Asking $200/ best offer. Call
908667-2873. ^ ^ _ _

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning beds.
Commercial/ home units from $199. Buy fac-
tory direct and save. Call today. Free new color
catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

TIRRAOi SALE - NiW CHRISTMAS GIFTS
1. Leather sectional and sofa.
2. Dining room, 10 pieces.
3. Glasstop coffee and end tables with Italian
marble hand carved stands.
All from Italy, Best offer over $599 per group. In
addition, dishes, espresso machine, Royal
Dalton, Copenhagen, Lenox, London and USA,
Mikasa, Japan, Richard Genorl, Florence, Ba-
oharach, Austria, Rosenthal, Germany, Kupist,
Sweden, African Ivory, Pots, Revere, Farber-
ware, Wok, Japan, and more. Call 201-676-

1 2009, leave message, will return call.
Weekdays, Spm-Bpm, November 9th-23rd.

WALL UNIT, solid mahogany by Thomasville, 3
years old, 3 separate units, 1 unit enclosed with
beveled glass doors. Units can be used
together or alone. Must sell, Offers accepted.
Call 201-880-1024.

WENDY SANDS Sale, Crestndge Apartments.
200 Mt, Pleasant Avenue, West Orange, Apart-
ment 0-2. Friday 10-3:30, Saturday, 10-2. Knoll
sofa and love seat, leather sola, ottoman and
chaJr from Lowenitein's, area rugs, king-sized
headboard, good quality crystal, Golden
Wreath by Lenox, silver, furs, small size ladies
clothes and accessories, art books plus more,

YOUR AD could appear here for as Me as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would b* happy
to help you. Call 1-800.564-8911.

QARAGI SALE
HILLSIDE, 526 YALE Avenue. Friday, Novem-
ber 10th/ Saturday, November 11th,
10am-3pm. Victorian loveseat/chair, miscella-
neous furniturt, furs, jewelry, much mow.

LINDEN, 1226 EAST Elizabeth Avenue. Every
Wednesday, Thursday, 3pm-8pm; Saturday,
8;30am-4pm. Indoor, rain or shine. Household
tools, antiques, clothes, furniture,

MAPLEWOOD. IBS LEXINGTON Avenue (off
Springfield Avenue), Friday, Saturday, Novem-
ber 10th, 11th, 9a,m.-3p.m, Furniture, washer,
dryer, TV, tools, linens, household items,
books, camping equipment, bric-a-brac.

MAPLEWOOO. 78 COURTER Avenue (off
Prospect Street). Saturday, November 11th,
9:30a.m,.4p.m. Raindate: November 18th. Lots
of old wrought iron furniture, fifties advertising
racks, clothes, jewelry, miscellaneous, some1

thing for everyone.

SOUTH ORANGE. Moving sale. 216 Village
Road, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 9am-5pm.
Furniture, household goods, beds, sleeper
couches, refrigerator feaezer.

UNION. 2120 MELRQSE Parkway (off Stanley
Terrace, then 2 blocks down N. iperei t ) .
Saturday, Novembet^ith, 9a.m. l o 4p.m,
Household items, babyutBms, toys, souvenirs
from Europe, books, oomputer magazines,
coffee table, much, much monffMoving, every-
thing must got

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

UNION, 338 WAYNE Terrace (off Salem
Road), Saturday. November 11, 9am-4pm,
Household items, toys, games, clothes, some-
thing for everyonel

UNION. 894 SOUTH Park Terrace, Saturday,
November 11th, 8am-4pm, Baby clothes,&
household items, bicycles, plus more. No
Earlybirda. . •

UNION. 898 HOBSON Street (off West Ch»st-
nut Street), Saturday, November 11th,
9am-5pm, Baby furniture, cletilng for all, fish
aquariums, toys, hand made crafts, household
items, plus more.

UNION, BIG Fund RaiserJ 1346 Brookfall
Avenue, Saturday, November 11 th, Bam-Spm,
Sometfilng for everyone! furniture, books,
toys, clotties, much, much morel No early birds!

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

BOUGHT
Dining Roomi. Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintingi, Swftng, Poreatin FigUrM, Grytai.
Old and InimMing tami, Etc

908-233-7667

ALL TRAINS VMnMI Lion*. Ryar, fttanc and
other model train*. Any age, condition, amount,
I Pay Top DoHarl Turn your uMd mint wm
OMh. S08-271-S124.

ANY LKDNEL. American Flyer, lyet and other
train*. CaflMBr payi Nghett ca»h pnem.
1-860-464-4871. aoi-aas-gosa.

CAMERAS WANTf D. WgheMeaih tor qualiiy
cam«fms. good condition. No Kodak, Polaroid,
movie. Houie cal l ! can t># arranged.
90B-964-TO61. ^ _

CASH FOR gurrar*. ampt, wring and band
instruments, a lw Lionaj bmint. Any condition.
908-580-4596.

^ AALTEN'S
Serving Naw JarMy For Over i s Yaara

WANTID
Antiques: new, uwxJ fumfbjrs, oriental rugt,
jewelry, brlc-a-brae, colleciiblBs, household
items. Complete or partial liquidation of «stales
ComplMt broom i m t p t don*. Call Ian
•nytlma, 7 d«y«/rvn)r>o»: 201-992-7053

Recycling-Industrial Aeeouna Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC,
HONEST WEIGHTS-iEST PftieES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2428 Morris Aw. (near Bumtt) Union

Daily 8-5/Saftjrday, §-12

1910
WANTED.'WHEELCHAIR. i ^ 3
hospita[ bed for handicapped perion. Call
201-655-0777,

c PETS
$50 CASH BUYS any pup in f i Puppy HOUM.
Great selefitoi. OpmnMmdtmber 11
K i r s flSESP. O'Nefe3nnels. ma
me Princeton Hyatt Hotel. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

PUPPIESI HEINZ 57 varietiag. Your SUMS is as
good as ours I Call Jersey Animal Ccalifior
201-783-7322.

cINSTRUCTIONS
DIESEL TECH Training- OualifW Dies* Tedfy
nieians am in demand. Secure your t u t™ toy
learning he skills required to become a highly
valued technician, financial aid 4* available lo
qualified studena. Enrol) now far January day
or evening eoumei. Call ingine C% Tecti mt
908-964-1450,

MARTIAL ARTS, Tai-Chi. Certified trwruaari
teach m your home. AgM 4- up. KanM Wrfteay
Parties also available. Fret consultation,
908-548.2660.

SUCCiSSFUL MATH TUTOR
Over K Y«ars Teaching

High School/College
Aloebra i Through Cateului

RESULTS PRODUCED
l A T i A Specialty

PHONE: 908-686-6550

c SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR

AIR CONDmONIR WORKING?
If not rail Fred's A/C & Httttng

(Tel.) 201-736-1450
(Beeper) 201-690-0207

Same day service on all brands,

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING *ROOnNG •ADOmONS
•KITCHiNS #BATHS

•Specializing in Siding k Decks

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We New Aeeept All Majer Credit

DIEDRICH 5TRELEC- Additioni. Repai'j
novations. Kitchens. Windows
Family roomi. Roofs. No Job Too Small, F j|f*
Iniured. 908.273.7M8.

JOE DOMAN
S084S6-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS .ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No. job loo small or we I ra *

Use Your Card...

CARPETING ELECTRICIANS

Don Artteml!
ROYAL LINOLEUM A RUG CO,

Mwi*Mlim . Conootau* - TartMt
FREE WntLLATtON • H m R w Stow
tead» For ma ESTMATE. Urn* at tmtm.

VTSA 908-964-4127 MC

RICKS CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAB SPECIALIST

POWEH 3TRETCWWO
tmmia/ Sain/ ttmm Paddng

m Ham. Smvfo* Fteo* Worn

An
Call 213-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CAfff iT CLEANING
RICHARD a ycGEGHAN

Residential &
C»rp«» 4 Ptosra

•Cl#a-#e
•Si#a~ .Wajt

i«»4W.71S1
that omnm&M tsuch"

CLEAHtNG
D J M.tlH'-lH*,'^ — ft«d«poai and offiot"
6 : wi-eon aiMnrj. taor waing. Fully

Cal 958-96M-36

CONSTRUCTION

- • i-

ard
j S*ie#P0cS« WQrK. EJWV type

ci Jack,

CQNTBACTOfl

MELO COIHRACTORS
Tht

tfliiera t.

=,iciaoes-«rt Wneews

DECKS
roi'E ro>a, Hcne • * Gl.' Decta.

Sase-w-a "rt% wil *3iK«-> mgir-ax csr-p«-

DBVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING

90S.24W162 90S-241-M27

PWVWG SeRVlCf
t̂enfly HB'pen ̂ -*-ia.. IT-jeu a r t do it, y

• • a-.. Daas-s,, *«o- mrjot's. Drep-of?, pick-
up. Minor tBuse^tt a ; t j l ^
locally. Helao*.. Caxwo-s.

SPURR ELICTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing In recessed lighting and service
hanging, imokt detectors, yard and security
lighttig, sJtaridorM, and new ctevelopments-
Liconse Number 7281. Fully iniured.

No Job Too Small.

90Wa3-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
CASH, IMMEDIATE for structured settlements,
wmMm», lefi»ry payouts, insurance claims
and mortgages. 1.800.386-3582 J.G. Went-
wertfi,. tfie najan's only direct purchaser.

FACfNG FORECLOSURE? U a m what rtT#
banks don't «»mnt yog to know. Knowledge is
br»a»r Bian money 1-800-797-HELP. (leave
rrmsmgm) Fee for newsletter optional.

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? RBduce
montfily payments 30-S0%. Eliminate interest.
SBp collection callers. Restore credit. NCCS,
non-profit 1.aO0-B65-O4ia,

WE BUY privately held mortgages, trust deeds,
land contracn. Tired of oollecUng monthly
payments? Reoiive cash rraw. Fast dosirigS.
Hignes: prices paid. Capital Invesment Group
T-8CC^a4.2BM e«. 104.

" • - • . , - - • * • ' ' -

FLOORS
HANNON'S

FLOOR COV1BINQ
WABiHOUSi C INT i f l

1119 Springfield Rd. • Union
Carpat • Tila • Llnalaum

Mill Ends • Wood Tils
Window TrMtnwnta * Wallpaper

Servicing • Contractors
• Decorators • Mechanics

|*f. 1928 901-688-8333
5 * «•

FURNITURI REFiNISHiNG/
BISTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Furniture Repairs. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on-site repair. Furni.
mm assembly. OtfiiM-Residemial. Fumi!ur#
Retailers. 908-687^048-

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGf DOORS- insalled, rtpairi and
servidB.'.fltactric Operitars 4 radio controls.
ST1VSN*S OVERHEAD DOOR,
908-241.0749.

GUTTIRS/LiADERS
GUTTERS CLEANID, repaired and imalled.
KG and up. Prompt, reliable stnriei. Senior
dacount. Call Waltar. 906-862-6081,

GUTTERS/ LEADERS timmrmd and flushed.
From $35.00. Ingreund rminpipM undogged,
GuOin/ scmani initallad. Mnor rtpairi.- In-

Kan Meisa, 201-861-1848.

HOME IMPROVEMeNTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201.372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Jnterior - Eiwrior ^Repairs-
Windows .Glass Repairs . Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352.3S70.

HICKMAN
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC,

• Additions * Windows
j- * Kitohtrs • Tiling • Bath* J Roofing •

• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry
ALL HOMi IMPRQViMINfS
Pictures/Referinees Available

CALL GLENN • 908-665-2929
Free Estimatea Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvements. 30
Yearn Experience. Carpentry Worn. Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed.
908-241-3813. Kenilwortfi. Free Estimates.

N.I. HOME Improvements, All carpentry re-
pairs, floori, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetrock, plastering, sttirs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-*
tics, refaoing cabinets, painting.' Call
201-374.6790.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

We insaUl ceramic Bles. carpet and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, baftroom and

basement remodeling.

FRIE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201.7614102

YOUR AS tauis mammr -*-* fa- m Mm as
ti*.OD sar- « « t C«l to- mom dao.ls. Our
» t»ip j o i cart ir.-aofr5B*<ftti.

HJCTHCMMS

ABLE
ELECTRW

"f et • •e re . mm as ic"
t»f« i-raiiaBcrs or

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced

AVERAGE HOUSE
All dmbrtm btgotd from abeva.
Ail Rsoh and Quttan Rapafrad
Mark Melse, 201-228^1965

SUTTiRS/ LEADERS. Cleaned arri Flushtd,
Rspiur*. Laaf So-«sns IngMM, Instaflatiofi.
S08-2M-4414. keltom Servicts.

HiALTH i BTNI83

TUFANO HOMi REMODELING
Specializing In,,,,

BATHS-BASEMENTS-GtNERAL REMOD-
ELING

Otfiar i#rv(c«f "Resictefitial Remodeling Con-
•ulanr

"2nd Generition'
M1.S79-2710

INSURANCE
DAVID L, KAUFMAN, Insuranca Agent Offer-
Ing Ufe, Health, Disability and Annuities, Free
needs analysis. PteaM call t S M O O

LANDSCAPING

rt rice

••>S Cs-i-TB^a.. Vamo- -w-ewaia. Wrng %r
n. his: an; aowe--. Cal 9C8-«as-a375.

RWH SLWDT JR.

L a %a SCCB

•RKIDBfTUt.

HO JOB TOO SMALL

Priws Tntt V/cn*t Shock You!

raw*!

mm WTTHOLTr Glaasesl Safe, rapid, non-
surgiMl, perman#nt restoration in B-I weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved. Free
interat tm by mail; I-§00-422.7320, • « . 224,
1-*uM61-i57Q, Fax: 1-406-B61-5S77. Satis-
fmaien guaranteed,

HiATING

JDS,
HEATING & COOLING

Sarviea k Iratailation
24 Hour Emergency Service

We ServiC* All Manufacturers
Oil or Gas Heat

908-925-2964
Fri# Isnmates fully Insured

QUALITY AIR Conditipning i Heating, Inc.
Gas. swam, hot water and hot air" heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air dean-
en. Call 201-467-0553. SorinqfieW, NJ.

YOUR AD could appear here for as linle as
S14.0C per week. Call for more details. Our
*nef"dly classified department would be happy
to helo vou. Call 1-S00-S64-a911.

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPiNG
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPiNG Inc. StssenaJ Clean
Ups. Residential, Commeroial, Lawn Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design. Turf Program, Aer-
ating 4 Power Seeding. Sod. Seed
909-862-6935. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-upl, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work, Call Victor, 90S.3Si.146S or
beeper: 908-9aS-B400.

LAWN CARE
PRIVACY HEDGE Fall cleamnoe. Cedar (ar-
borvitae) 3'/i - 4" trees. Regularly S1B.9S, now
$9.95. (Fast growing) plant 2 feet center. Free
shipping- 12 tree minimum. Discount Tree
Farm, phone 1-§00-889-8238.

Quick
Convenient!

MitNew^lerseyl

Adverti»#r«! Your 25-word classified ad ($11
per additional word) for only $279.00. reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
New Jerky Press AssodatJon's Statewide
Classifitd Advertising Network. Call us, Wf II
help you write your ad to get fte most for your
money.

Call now! You won't regret ii.

niDa
The map at Mt
shews Jhe county
distribution of
dailies and weeklies
in the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to i f
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911

JUL
RIGHT
AWAY

USE A PREPAID
dLASSlFIEDAD

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order

TELEPHONE-

A.PO&ES5

cm ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED ..p

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040?
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MASONRY MOVING/STORAGE
ALL CONCRETE work. Driveways, sidewalks,
stepi, patios, belgium block, curb, brick and
block work. Free estimates. Santos
201-S89-2712.

COVING pQ
All Types of Masonry, Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, fireplaces, belgium block.
Free Mttmmtw:^otty insured.HWfl 2882687,

R, LAZARICK MASONRY, Dependable Ser-
vice. Sidewalks. Steps, Curbs. Pattern, Decks.
Gutters, Ctramic Tile, Painting, Carpentry.
Renovationi. Clean upi and removals. Base-
ments. Attici, Yards. Small Demolition,
908-888-0230. Free Estimates. Insured.

MOVING/STORAGE
ATLAS VAN LINES, Local/ worldwide movers.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines. 908-276-2070. 3401A Tremley Point
Road; Linden. PC 00102.

' SCN'S ECQNS^O
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover, Our 30th year-

PC 00019, 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908.687.0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M I, M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL S08-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour jnifrrnym.
Insured. Free Estimates, License PM00561.
Anytime. 908-964-1216.

PAINTING
FEfiOINANQI-f AM4LY Patr»n§, Jnu»rio&
tor. Wall papf ring, sheet rocking, veaWprDOtng
basements. "Over 20 years Serving Un on
County," 90B-964-7359- Reasonable rates.
Free istimaies.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Plinter: Ex:erior.
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocking. FuMy in-
sured, re!eFeRces- All jobs guaranteed. Free

8

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPiRIENCi
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANQ
908-273-6025

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

GALL 1-000-564-0911
TO PLACl YOUR CLASSfFIED 40

PAINTING PLUMBING ROOFING TIL!

KETIS PAINTING Co., Sjne* 1966, Exwmerf
ln:er,or. Fu'y Insured, Oua'>• Worn, Fr«# Ess-
males. Power Was^ng. Ary si© dert, S2*9
(Maximum si z# 30C square fee t ) ,
2 C i - 3 T Z - 5 3 4 3 . i .V

PAINTING AND D W I - was*-->g A ' u - - , f r
S'd;ng, dews, ;-,:e'>or aid eine-e-, o^-nts. Toe
brand aarits. Free esLTAlei, C t J * r Granfia
a! 908-738-0830.

STANLEYS PAINTING. !-.*e-,o- Ex*.e-c-
painrng, paDe-ha-ig;n8, sheei-TC*, tpaek"-.g,
small ca'O#f:ry, :,e msW/.ato^, aSdSo-s,
A h E i.sL,'*d F-»e

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPER HANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERiORlXTiRIOR)

M
Rslerences Avatlabi*

90MS5-1885

PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING 4 HEATING
• A.: ;ys#s "iea:ng syee-s, nstil#i a-i ser. cm
iSss nK wa<f •Teats-

REASONASLl RATES
F« v

- .-frig .js
Mas-,e-ea

908-686.7415
FOT
her.

rs PLUMB
Res^ert^a

Vor.s. "No 'OB
S3SJ57. Ca1; K

!NG
.'. Cc

I—,a' .• P _-

Waste* P*..'--
o&'-g, A»-m-

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn Fayc#s»S_"r.D P_'~as

•To;'«3»WatBf Hea»-I
•A':e"m:ons»Ga» Heal

n
ng th* Hotnm Ownar

Business & Industry

908^88.0741
*S4 Chesnu-. S?»#t, U-

Master p:umbe»'s L o m e
SENIOR CTTCTN

HJ

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER
job too small! .,-*,„

lEMnm siRVicr^
License No. SOI3

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing

PRINTING
PRINTING

For A Bid On All
Your Printing Nasds

r»r cajon printing
a soecialty

M i

Mapls ^
463 valley Street
- , Maplewood

- .«s
g

Wed. t. Fri. SAM-SPM
a-d other times

by aspompnent

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Pas: professional

Me-

\r. starting • n«w carttr*? Want to
ais? 5 M US lor typasttting your

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
; w j ' Newi-Reeerd Bldg.
_-.#« W ^ . & Fri. 9AM-SPM
"-.-scay and 01*16' ernes

762.0303

ROOFING
EViRLAST ROOFING CO.

O.£S;DENT1AL AND COMMERCIAL
Sa«.;:a.; rg in shingle, tear efts and 1 pry
-.=;«-; eitenar Mfp#n»y, I late shingle flat,
Ssa-.sr Se repairs.
OWNER OP6RAT1D FULLY INSURED

A!l workrnanship guaranteed.
Ao»pts All Itejor Credit Cards

90Mi4-S081

g u a m n !e«d
Fr«a EstlmatM

908-3224637

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

•Roof Stripping £ Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Mlddluai Count iu
For 26 Yarns

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No, 810760-.

908-381 - -8O0-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-QARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRyCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIR-RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SWIMMING POOLS
BAYSIDE POOLS Inc. Openings and Closings,
Free Estimates. Call Frank, S08.757-Q1S0.

me
DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established

Kltehtna, Bathrooms, Rapalrt, Clouting,
Tll« Floori, Tub inclMuraa, Shswarmtilla
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No Job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. Fdo it all. Major cpdit cards accepted,
joe Megna, 1.BO0-750-6S2Z.

TREi EXPERTS
iOYLI T B I i SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1822
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908.9B4.93St

WOOD STACK
TR1I SERVICE

LOCAL T R i l COMPANY
ALL TYPIS TREE WORK

•FREE ESTIMATES

fl08-276.5752
CHIPS

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSBTTING

No Job too big or too small

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear of News-Record Bldg.
Man., Tuos., Wed. & Fri. BAM-SPM

Thursday 8nd other times
by appointment

762-0303

WINDOW SHADES
CUSTOM WINDOW Treatments. Mini Blinds,
Wood Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Pleated Shades.
We beat any written estimate. Free estimates.
Free Installations. 908-518-0345,

WORD PROCESSING^
#1 TYPING DONE on computer in my home.
Resumes, letters, term papers, reports. Rea-
sonable. Call Diane, 908.688.0116. 48 hour
service.

transactions
Real estate transactions a'fe

recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fla,, information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it

in the county clerk's office.

Elizabeth

Margaret Hurley sold property at
1004-06 Harding Road to Robert
Grauso for SI 13300 on Aug. 18.

Darren Harden etiix ctal sold prop-
erty at 428 Catherine St.. to Darnell
Gurcaon for S124,0CX) on Aug. 18,

Abdel-Wahab N. Abdel-Latiff sold

property at 842-846 Slimmer St., to
Mahmood Saeedi for $235,000 on
Aug. 22,

Antonio F, Tavares etux etal sold
property at 611«3 Jefferson Ave., to
Augusto T. Sacruz for S 173.000 on
Aug. 25,

Hillside

David and Cheryl Salerno sold
property at 318 Leland Place to Law-
son Strawder for 5130,000 on Aug.
25.

Gorda F. and Rosa A, Biera sold
property at 1020 Schleifer Road \o
Jaime E, Andrade for S145.000 on
Aug. 26,

EHzabath I. Stasulevich sold prop-
erty at 99 Hollywood Ave,, to Peter
A.Ianule' for §75,000 on Aug. 29,

Robert M. Divila for SW2.000 on
Linden Aug. 30.

- Robert C. Beckworth etal ' sold
AiTialia Marzu::c- KX: - ; : r ; y v. p ^ e r t y a t 999 Thorn St., to Jerry

815 \\j Henry St.. :o .a:e_5L .Vr.*< H a y e s for 599,000 on Aug. 30.
for S 1-2.000 on Aug. 2," __ | - -

Edward Tylicid SDI; —rr-snv a: o 11-
516 Amherst Road :o M:;his: P. . R o s e l l e

Tisdall for S l - ; ^ » or, A- j . 23. ^ ^ md L b a Ktemovitch sold
Tho-Tias J. an= t/jiML-. r. ai_;r ^ ^ j n y a t 5 5 2 W. 7th Ave., to Jac-

sold propeny- a: 1207-5 Stockton ^ ^ C, WUUamson for $120,000
Clrcle^oF«rJcM*d*4yf::5:3~-v.; ^ ^ 3 Q

on Aug. J.:. Sonia Dominiuez sold property at
Stephen A. and Cillee- K= Vs5•_-:•:; n i ^ 2nd Av»., to Jerome Gesner

sold propeny r. 2/ Vale Terrace :t f o r $114,900 era Aug. 30.
Lorraine C-isrrir, frr 515 .5>: -.- Lloyd A. Marshall sold property at
A - t - -S- 211 E. 4th Ave., to Marianne Garuso

; for 5133,000 on Aug. 30.
Rahway

Chrisicphe- P. N : : ^ r.-.x J: : Springfield
pro-erty 1: 23"S Knapp Dri%i- :: ""
Donila P, Kon-r-eyer :*:r i'/.i.S"/, Edward W. Mullen sold property at
or. Aug. 2S. 15 Evtrgreen Ave,, to Todd M.

Edw-ird G, tr:i C r : ! D.-.;li Sr Gelayder for 5110,000 on Aug. 21.
soid —cweny f. 91 Ridge Road :: Pearl Kaplan sold property at 2

Layng Terrace 16 Raziel Haimi-
Cohen for $208,000 on Aug. 22.

Joseph M. and Marguerite Oaul Jr.
sold property at I I Sprlngbrook
Road to Mark T\ Mellana for
$227,500 on Aug. 22. " "

Summit

Nikki M. Garden sold propeny at
49 Hobart Ave,, to William P. Hayes
for 5575,000 on Aug. 21.

Bryan and Elyse Weadock sold
property at 37 Druid Hill Road to
Tom Styrkowicz for $635,000 or:

2 1 . ••

Kenneth E. and Jane S. Fahnesiock
sold property at 290 Summit Ave., to
John Welch for SI,2 million on Aug.
23.

Stephen L. and Martha Oplinger
sold property ai 109 Rotary Drive to
Anthony C Lembke for S795.00O on
Aug. 23.

Margaret M. Sery sold property at
30 Hughes Place to Mehmet Kosc for
$161,500 on Aug. 25.

Union

Patrick Hanrahan etal sold property
at 2176 Halsey St.. to Muriel Miller
for 319,000 on Aug. 11.

Vincent and Linda Femgno sold
property at 244 New jersey Ave., to
Manuel G. Maganinho for 5150,000
on Aug. 14.

Helen Rodgers sold property at
1493 Vauxhall Road to Monica
Benavides for $189,000 on Aug. 15.

Milton and Maria Tsakiris sold
property at 2045 Gless Ave., to Delia
A. Zara for $140,000 on Aug. 15.

Marie E. X.avin sold property at
2764 Carol Road to Glenn Carabal-
loso for 5149,250 on Aug. 16,

Florence P. Steirfsold property at
463 Wheaton Road to Gerald A.
Grillo for $142,500 on Aug. 17.

J

WOODWARD

SUMMIT REALTORS*"

TWO-FAmY
Enjoy $ummer evenings on ike front porch of this spacious two-family home on a
quiet trtt'lined street one block from town. First floor unit has one bedroom, large
m-in-kitchtn, spacious living room and full bath. Second unit has thnt bedrooms,
eat-in kitchen, and large living room Perfect for family home or investment
property. Asking '249,000, Collar E-mail for further details,

908-598-0155
9% Summit Avenue, Summit

Equal Housing Opportunity
Look for tut on the Internet; HTTP;11YOURTOWN.COM

E-Mail: 102100.642® CompuServe. Com

MOVE RIGHT W
Pristine Conant Estates Rar.ch ;:7ns LR. Lge EDt 3 B R 1 1 / 2 Bths,
fhsh Bsmt w/rec rm - sunnier k:i, 1 tar gar. central air., lge yard.
Reasonably priced § S153 SO:.

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908)351-7000 r̂

ROSE & VOLTURO
BUYING OR SELLDCQ Ui

CAIX ROSE ft VOLTURO
TOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

• Large deck overloo)dn| beaunM yard Is yours In this 3/4 BR
ej^irfed cape with finished basement. $148,500

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE Information and self grading

evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask
for ROSE 908-353-4200

ReSrol ServicesJner
I N T ! « H » T I O B I1TI9II

Union/Elizabeth Office
f^ 540 North Avenue

353-4200
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OPPORTUNITIES.
APARTMENT TO RENT

IRVINOTON, AVAILABLE immediawiy, one
bedroomi: $475/ studios: $350. Clt in buiidinfl/
well managed. Call 201-399.3430 to apply,
fturMprn

GFT A LIFE!
RapidlyjtfyMdng toiecomrnuniMtions com-
pany j f f i i f i lS 0 " 1 1 1 freedom -for
s«t|f-lMr#f§;TW' your «*fi heii
hours. Call for more info?
908.353-8455.

mmm.
MAPLEWOO072 BEDROOM Condo Modem
Wteh«n, baft, Eaiy commute to NYC January
oocuMM. *1,07S indudw heat, hot water.

APARTMENT TO RENT

UNION, LOVELY three bedroom, Washington
School district, available December 1, Includes
living room, dining room, kitchen, finished
basement, washer/ dryer, dishwasher, off
street parking. $1500 month pjyi utilities, plus 1
month security. Call days: 201-733-8811,
evenings: 908-439-3543.

HOUSE TO RENT

LiQUOR LICENSE for retail stort, Eait Ruther-
ford, New Jersay. CaJI; 201.778-48S4.

META PHYSICAL, Certmtel mBta-phyilcal
counselors earn $50 hour doing what they lovt.
Helping willing peoplo understand tfumselves
ipinjually. Free info 24 hours 908-866-7910.

OVER 1000 HOME job opportuniUes listed.
Work-at-home source book. For information
send self addressed stamped envelope to: J,
Henderson, 81 Mount Vemon Place, Suite
22-A, Newark, N j . 071 OB.

I family riom*. 2 badroomt,
eai-in kitchen, dining room, living room, fire-
place, screened porch, patio, garage,
basemow recreation room. Near transportt-
tion. Non-irnoker, $1045/ month plus utilities,
Deeembar 1st, 908.273-S720.

MAPLEWOOD S ROOMS. 2nd floor apartment.
Ideal for 1 or 2 adults. Available now.
201-782.8005. 762-8005.

MILLBURN. Studio, SBBS. Plus security. Con-
venient location. Air, heat, hot water, parking,
laundry. 908-273.2870. 6-9pm

NUTLEY. 1 BEDROOM, living room, eatin
kitchen. New kitchen/ bath. Refrigerator, park-
ing, S800 plus utilities. Available December
Must see. 201-667-1070.

cJ-G TO

c RENTAL
ID

"All rail •slat* •dvarilaad haraln Is
aubjael to tha Fadara! Fair Houalng Act,
which makas It Illegal to •dvartiM any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on raea, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to maka any aueh prafsranca,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wa will not krwwlngly accept any ad.
vertlslng for rail •slat* which Is In violation
of the law. All parsons are hereby Informid
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT

BELLEVILLE/ NLJTLEY, 1st floor, private
home, 3 bedrooms, dining room, wall to wall.
Clean. Near school*. $850, heat included.
201.235-0234.

BLOOMFIELD. 1st FLOOR, 4 large rooms,
newly painted. Eat-in kitchen, storage space,
etc. Convenient to bujses and shopping. Avail-
able Immediately. $745 plus utilities. Call
201-429-8102, weekdays.

ROSEtKf ."'ft BEDRO<*v€|parBTientf
kitchen, bedroom 12x12, bathroom with TU
and shower. Near stores and transportation
$700, 908-241-2027^

ROSELLE. 4 LARGE rooms, (2 bedrooms) in
Victorian mansion. Parking, quiet, nice area
$775 per month. Gall 201-331-8096. ,

SOUTH ORANGi
2 Efficiency Apartments

Third floor walk-up. Efficiency with eat-in
kitchen $575.00; Other efficiency .first floor
$550. Both'heaf' hot water, hardwood floors,
freshly painted. Walking distance to All trans-
portation and Shopping: IV, months security.
Super on premises. Call Mrs. Abbate

201-762-9276"

SOUTH ORANGE. Small 2 bedrooms, first
floor. Off-street parking. Move-in condition.
Near transportation, schools. $775 plus utili-
ties. 201-676-1815 Of 201-673-0713,

UNION CONDO, 1 bedroom, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, central air, patio Near parkway/
Rqute 22. $750 plus utilities. Joe Wosolen,
808-837.5771, '

UNION, TWO bedroom, living room, bathroom,
kitchen, small storage room, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, stove, refrigerator. One car park-
ing. Available December. 908-810-0531'.

MAPLEWOOD, FEMALE looking to share spa-
cious two_ .bedroom, apartment in twoJarnily
home. Avai lable immediately. Call
201.763-2523 or 201.7B2.6059.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

HILLSIDE. LARGE room in private home..
.Private entrance, private bath, kitchen facilities,
TV, Near ail transportation. $425 monthly. 1
months rent and 1 months security . Call
908-964-3273.

SOUTH ORANGE, Cheerful, furnished, newly
decorated, quiet private home adjoining park.
Walk to trains/ swimming pool. References,
security deposit. 763-4387.

fZ FEDESCO REALTORS

SPRINGFIELD
PICTURE BOOK LOVELINESS!

Darling 2/3 BR cape features LR & DR w/bay
window, lovely breezeway and charming yard! Low
•160s or best offer!

Jor r i s A v r n u i - • Hpi inL j I iHcl , N-J O7OH 1 -1 1 2H
OHico 2ltl-o(» i-HJIHS* I 'J IX 2 i»! . l ( i l-7Ur>i>

HOUSE TO RENT * " * ^

SPRINGFIELD- 2 bedroom home with eat-in
kitchen. Walk to everything. $1,2S0/month +
1.5 months security. References required.
Evenings: Shirley Straus. 201-376-5858.

ALTMAN
REALTOR 201 •376-9393

Sell Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALL 1-800-564-8911
70 PUCE YOUK UASSIfilO AD

UNION. HOUSE to rent. 7 rooms. Split level.
1V4 baths, full basement, 1 oar garage. Deeem-
ber 1st. $1500 monthly plus utilities. For
particulars call Mr. Capp. Fountain Really
Realtor, 908-964-3143,

SPACE FOBi.R.ENTT

WEfT OffANGE, industrial/ office. 1700
square feet. Clean, young, free standing build-
ing, overhead door, gated parking, convenient
Routo 280, JOjbZatOZll

CEMETERY PLOTS

STORE FOR RENT

NEW PROVIDENCE. Center of [own. Amplo
parking. For retail store, 1400 square feel No
food. Call 908-665-0158.

WANTED TO RENT

GARAGE WANTED to hold a minimum of 5
cars for auto detailing business. 201-743-P711
between 7am-2pm or 201-992-6052 after 2pm.

MAPLEWOOD. TWO stores, all new, approxi-
mately 1300 square feet each. Ideal for offices

,T or retail. Plenty of parkinn. Asking SUtMaa;*,
Waichert Realtors, P0T&&1-6064. Evenings-
Toni. 201-762-5533-

C REAL
ESTATE

"All rtal estate advortisBd herein is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it Illegal is advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on net, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference
limitation, or discrimination,

"Wa will not knowingly accept any ad-
vBrtlting for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All persons era hereby informed
thit all dwellings •dvertj«ed are aviliabl*
on an eagii opportunity basis,"

REMODEL YOUR HOME
NOW

NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL. 1996

SUsLing
Doors

• BCLtf-LroorrLS
- KitctverLs

Too often, small addition to your home result! in big
subtraction from your bank account. But not If you hire us. We
offer quality work at reasonable prices, And we've arranged
financing though Gram Tree Financial, so you can pay for your
remodeling in low monthly installments.

Since Green Tree is one of the nation's leading lenders,
there's no hassle and no waiting. In most ease, your loan will be
approved within 8 houTi, ,

So call us and let it get started remodeling today, (Your
house, that Is.)

mm mm
REMODEL YOUR HOME

NOT YOUR BUDGET

494 Boulevard • Kanllworth
f •00} 72B-3S3«

CEMiTiRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane fc$te
.1500 Stus^osant Ave., union.

908-6B8-4300'
DOUBLE GRAVE in Hollywood Cemetery 1 ot
#226, Unit C, Section 24, Best offer
008-505-3S0Z. •'

TOWNHOUSE

UNION, THE POINTE. St. Andrews model; 3
bedrooms, 2'A baths with upgrades galore,
eat-in kitchen, patio, pool security. $155 900
908.886-7594.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1 ,̂00. Delinquent tax, Repo's-
REO's, FOIC, RTC, IRS. Your area. Toll free
1 •800898-9778 «»t,yr-H-5138 for current
listings. v,,-s

LONG BEACH Island. Large modern 4 bed-
room ocean block contemporary house. Ocean
and bay views. $379,000. Also beautiful 2
bedroom condo near beach with pool,
SI 79,000, Sales and rentals. Call Nan or Donn
O'Brien, Crest Realty, 603-494-6566,

NJ. FORECLOSURES serving 1,200 banks,
100% financing. Work double "asking. 3 bed-
room, $43,000, 1 family. $14,900, 3 bsdroom.
$52,900, Needs paint, $4,900. Bank service
2Q3J3B-8200. Final sale.

Use Your Card...

Quick And
Convenient!

Just moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your way around town Or
what to sea and do Or who to aak.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hosttss, I can simplify the buslntu
ol getting settled. H«lp you begin to
enjoy your new town... good ihop.
ping, local attractions, communi^
Opportunity

And my basket is full of us«M
Oiftrto pi#M» youf iimiiy

Take • break from unpacking
and call me.

RMMantc of Union
only

UNION e84-3»1
SPRINGFIELD 487.0132

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RAHWA¥
Spacious, pristine, updated home, Recfealion
room, family room with fireplace, remodeled
kitfieen. covered patio and in-ground pool
WSF SfliO M „ - . $177,000

ELL BANKER
V 3

REALTORS W08.J33-S555
209 Central Avenue, Westficld

ROSELLE

GREAT VALUE
New home. 6 bedrooms, 2V, baths, largo
kitchsn/family room area. Quality home in n,ee
location. Asking $148,900 Call:

908-499-7177

$15,500 TOTAL COST, Beautiful executive
cendos, pool, tennis courts, fully leased, pro-
fessional management, positive cash flow,
1-BQ0-879-431S free investment package and
video.

V " y OUT-OF-STATE "
ALBRIGHTSVILLE. Skisrs1 Dream Priced to
Still Charming Bavarian Style Cottage for sale
by owner. Immaculate Ranch includes 3 bed-
rooms, bath, front and rear decks, tool shed,
fireplace, VA car garage, cedar paneling,
skyiitt, new roof, appliances. Lovely commun-
ity in Pocono Mountains with pools, lake,
stream, playground. Close to skiing, raceway
and Route 80. Aikino $69,900, 717.722.2B13,

ERMM Information!

%L.L 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SiLUNQ TH1 HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First ImpresslonB

Cull 1 oday!

Your Community'i Bel

A Public Service of

WOMULL COMMUNITY NKWSPAPEHS

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP
FEE

!i

American Fed! Mtg, Bound Brk aoo 707 2061 iooh

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld soi-748-3000 350

Banco Popular FSB »oo 401 220s 100

Capital Funding, Parsippany «oo s«2 e7«o 0

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn «oo 902 4oso N/p

Consumer First Mortgage BOO 2«» 0444 300

Corestates Mortgage Services uoo ooo 3t«5 325

First Fidelity Bank • O O - W - T M I 375

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison ©os 225 4450 350

Freedom Mortgage Corp
Gentry Mortgage, Inc
Hudson City Savings Bank
Ivy Mortgage Corp.
Kentwmod Financial Services

BOO 220 B7OO 390

800-217-8034

BOS S4S 4040

950

875

800 480 5363 SOO

•00-SS3-MM ISO

30 YR FIXED
RATE PT8 APB

6.50 3,00 6.85

7,25 2.50 7.S1

7.88 1,00 8.02

7.88 0,00 7.88

7.00 3,00 7.34

7,00 3.00 7.30

8,99 3.00 7.35

7.fS 3.00 7.45

7.75 0.00 7,75

S.75'3.00 7.13

7,38 1.0O 7.48

N/P N/P N/P

7,00 3,00 N/P

15 YR FIXED
RATI PTS APP

6.50 3.00 6.99

B.7S 2.5O 7.16

7.50 1,00 7.72

7.50 0.00 7.50

i,63 3,00 7,18

as 3.00 J.S7
8.50 3.00 7.03

8,63 3,00 7.14

7.25 0.00 7.26

6.25 3.00 6.85

6.88 1,00 7,04

7,38 0,00 7,42

6.83 3,00 N/P

7,50 0.00 7.50Jl7,00 0,00 7,00

•OO 274-0708 380

Lehigh Saviors Bank SLA.Union get-sM-oooa ssojjr.so 2.00 7.77
Midlantic Bank, N A.
Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgewood Soo-Me-67is o|e,75 2.88 6.96
Natwest Homo Mortgage
New Century Mtge.E Brunswick M8-3eo-«oo 370
Premier Mortgage, Union
Provident Savings Bank
Pulse Savings Bank.South River 901-157-2400 sso
Rahway Savings Institution
Source On© Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd MO-S7O-4«S7 soo jr.oo 3.00 7.38
^nion Center Nat^Bank, Union

) M8-0781 175

808-8B7 JOOO 375

800 - 448 - 77B» 350

,00 2.75 7.29

7.25 3.00 7.56

7.50 1,50 7.82

B.86 3,00 N/P

7,25 S.00 7.58

7,50 0.00 7,50

BOB 388 18OO 325 8 13 0.00 8.13

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk •os-sst-Mii 325
Valley National Bank, Wayne uo-sfz-4100 450

W.F.S. Mortgage, Warren 901-834 = 1904

8.88 3 00 7.46

6.75 2,25 7.13

6,50 2.88 6.71

6.88 3 00 7.38

7.00 1.50 7.18

6.63 3.00 N/P

6.50 3.00 6.98

7.00 0.00 7.00

7.38 0.00 7.38

6.50 3.00 6.99

7.13 3,00 7.43

7.75 0.00 7.81

/.B3 O.SO /.BO

7.63 0.00 7,63

6.50 3.00 S.dtf

6.50 3.00 6,99

7.25 0.00 7.35

7.25 0.50 7.33

7.25 0.00 7.25

OTHER
RATE PTS APR

6.28 2.50 8.49 C

8.70 0.00 8.70 S

7.00 3.0B 8.14 C

5.78 1,00 6.49 A

7.00 1,00 7.77 Q

7.26 0.00 7.3) R

7.38 3.00 7.72 B

5.18 3.00 8.24 A

6.88 0.00 7.75 C

N/P N/P N/P

5.13 1.00 5.23 A

7.25 0.00 7.67 H

4.50 3.00 N/P A

N/P N/P N/P

6.75 2.00 7.20 E

5.38 2.50 8.25 A

3.60 2.88 4.36 A

5.00 2.50 N/P A

5.75 1.50 6.26 A

5,50 0.00 N/P A

6.13 3.00 7.91 C

6.00 0.00 8.10 A

7.38 0.00 7.59 !

6.50 3.00 6.85 R

7.25 0.00 7.25 J

4.75 1.00 8.07 U

7.65 0.00 7.73 Q

SO 0.50 7.82 H

7.88 0.00 7.88 B

(A)1 Yr Arm (IHO Yr Jumba (G}5/1 Af fr* (D)1i ¥f l!-we«!dy (E)10 Yr Fixed (F)Ete only,™»tricli3ni"(G)7/1 Yr Arm

(H)1O/1 Arm (1)10/2/30 Arm (J)3O Yr Home Program (iq3/3 Arm'(L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)20 Yr Fixed

(O)1 Yr Jumbo (P)Con»tr Lo»ri (Q)30 Yr 8rw««My (R)1it Tlm« Buy»f«,r«*trictiont (S)Hom« Equity (T)HMFA (UJ1/1 ^ m

(•)90 day lock (b)150 «pp f«#/5 yr B«l.(c)pl» r«f at doting (d)75 day lock (•)*•• float down rate

(f)«pp f « r«f at closing (g)$17S credit at doting (h)30 y r -H I time homebuytf

APP FEi-«ing!« tamily home. . MINIMUM 45-80 DAY RATE LOCK
A,P.R.-Contaotl#nd«lter calciiatod ArmuU PenMnlBgeRala»
RMM • • «4>t*«l by *m M m m>d « • praawMd wMSmtM gon r iH . R M H and tariw ara subjatf to crvng^ Lwdat Man
k) dbptoylng •tolMiiBfi «houW urnhrl C o t v U w UsrtgWi •«mii«Uuii 0 (201) 7WZ M13 For mars iniormrtion.lxin
M l • » ̂ irtaim,C«*d hndvm to ntam^len an «mm i m ^ g a products and •snteM.Co^arattw Mv^age MermiiMi,aw
•» irfiaayfar typayptiitjl m w or nniMirw. RatH b t o d w n i w M by ttwlandara on 11/1-iirt. H/P—Not ProvMwl

Copyrtgt̂ .18B4 Cooptaliw Mortgage Intornwboo - Al RiqriB Rmmd.

matauld

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-8000

ROSELLE PARK
ROOM TO SPREAD OUT- In ihl* sparkling 3 BR cape. Offers
Irg LR, FDR. cherry El kit. spectacular FR w/akyUghts, tin, bsmt.
and fenced yard. Start packing today! '154.900.

UNION
NCW LISTING • Charming Tudor Colonial w/gleamln| hardwood
Ora mantled fireplace, country kitchen, Florida room w/skyllght
and much more. Don't miss out See It today! '152.000.

START FACBTOOi-TrUs lovely 4 BR cape offers a spacious floor
plan. LR w/FF, Fla, room plus fln, bsmt. Close to Washington
School, shopping and public trans. Beat buy at '139.900,

KENILWORTH
JUST UBTItD-This stunning colonial Boasts Lrg. LR. TOR. FR,
new kit 4 bath, 3 BR s. In ground pool In park like yard. A must
see for'159.900.

locations Washington School and Kawameeh middle school. Call
for appointment '171,900. 3BR'S, 2 full baths, E! kit. LR. FDR,
3un porch, ft fln barnt,

MOTHIR/PAUQHT1CR . Six rooms, 3 bedrooBS first floor 4
family related apartment on second Full finished basement. 1
car del, gari^e. Quiet tree lined street. Aaklog'lBa.BOO. ,

UNION
CHA*M/ChARACTER - This unique home must be seen.
Located In the Washington School section on Leo PI. TrUa brick *
aluminum homes has 6 nicely decorated rooms. Call to Inspect.

ROSELLE PA«K
N*W CONBTBUOION - 50x1 SO lot. Quality construction, 4
BR's, 3 full baths. 3 roams'on Is' level. 6 rimms on 2nd level
Possible rnqther/dau^iter, malritf nanct frrr exterior, anderson
windowB, 2 car garage, SlUl time to select colors Asking
•229.900.
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Buick showcases the next generation with the XP2000

1 ' .<* -

Biiick's XP2000 showcases a new
generation of automotive technology,
specifically selected lo enhance the
convenience, comfort and safety of
Buick customers. While the XP2000
' i M ^ d K W r a r n car, many gf jhese
features will appear on real-world
Buitks during-the. next few—yi--;irsr_-
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1 -i s;an ine car. the driver inserts
:'"••• :.i" into a slot in the instrument
:\:"i.'. av.v': presses ;t momentarily. A
>;v.:r;:y eoJe in each fob allows the
c.:r ;.i >:.:r' only if an authorized fob is
• •-A!. T>- s;op the engine, the driver
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T;-.e GM Sman Card, a credit card
•'••'•'•''•', .tr. integral computer memory.

:?; :"t^ ••• >io; ir: the iiwtriimcnt panel,
-".'•'•' i-i.t'.u >i ".umtvr of convenience

:;a:ures.
,-\ 'i^: of Customer's Choice set-

:;nj:s c,:i re r !:ut;<i on the card, allow-
::':d the setiings to be transferred to
.ry B;:ick equipped with Customer 's
Choice.

The Sirtar: Card can pay for fuel,
: \ \ i or other services, I can automati-
-.:'.'.v ".->• ',</.;». so the car can pass
-..:\-',.i,\. '.i'".. V tV.hs wkhcut Stopping-,

Smart Card can also carry the driv-
er's medical records and personal his-
tory, important assets in the es'ent of
accident or illness.

A head-up display projects vehicle
data onto U*fr-,bMe of the windshield,
allowing the driver to check speed,

.fuel level and ottac*-important-infor-
mation without moving his or her eyes
away from the road.

The advanced head-up display of
the XP2000 uses programmable.
reconfigurahle color displays to pro-
vide whatever information the driver
chooses. When the car is parked or
operaiing in wire-guided mode, the

•' head-up display and the flat-panel
col'or display that normally serves as

nstrument cluster can be used as
;ns for the vehicle information
:r. the cellular phone, die dri%-er's

personal compuier or the entertain-
mer,: system.

XP2000 features a navigation sjrs-
tcm with an easy-to-use format. An
arrow indicates vehicle direction
while distance, time to destination.
road names and the color of approach-
ing traffic tights are displayed nearby.
The system warns the driver of
approaching emergency vehicles. It
even contains a directory of restaur-
ants and tourist attractions.

The Sman Arrow Navigation Sys-
tem can he programmed to use either
the head-up display or the main color
display in the instrument panel,

The navigation system, climate
controls, entertainment system and
other features can be activated by a
voice recognition system, allowing
the driver's hands to remain on the
steering wheel.

XP2000 is designed to use wire-
guidance systems proposed for the
Intelligent Vehicle Highway Systems
of the 21st Century. In automatic gui-
dance mode, the XP2000 reconfigures
its color displays and other features,
transforming the interior into an
office or entertainment center.

Also fitted to the XP2000 is an
Adaptive Cruise Control system,
which can be used for either wire-
guided or normal driving. The driver
selects a speed and following dis-
tance: the cruise control automatically
maintains this distance from the car

- ahead. The Rystem will instantly alow—
ihe car and alert the driver if the vehi-
cle ahead slows or stops suddenly.

To make driving safer, especially at
night or in poor visibility, a Near
Obstacle Detection System uses radar
to track objects near the XP2000 and
predict their motion relative to the car.
This information is graphically dis-
played on the head-up display.

When the vehicle is shifted into
Reverse, the system scans the space
behind XP2000 and warns the driver
of any obstacle, using the head-up dis-
play and an audible tone. When the
car is m Reverse, the system also
adjusts the outside mirrors downward
to improve rear visibility and reduce
blind spots.

Frontal air bags are provided for the
driver, front passenger and rear pas-
sengers. Side-impact protection is
enhanced by an air bag located in each
of the XP2000's four doors.

In the-event of an accident severe
enough to deploy the air bag, the vehi-
cle computers can be programmed to
automatically call the local police and
ambulance service, and even notify
the driver's personal physician.

When the driver approaches the
XP2000 after dark, the signal from the
remote keyless fob rums on all of the
white exterior lights, including the
headlamps and backup lamps, provid-
ing good-visibility around the car. The
system includes "puddle lights" under
the rocker panels to illuminate the
area beneath the doors.

All interior lighting is provided by
a single high-intensity discharge light
engine, and piped throughout the veh-
icle wiih fiber optics.

The navigation system, climate controls, entertainment system and other features can be
activated by a voice recognition system, allowing the driver's hands to remain on the steer-
ing wheel. The Smart Arrow Navigation System can be programmed to use either the
head-up display or the main color display in the instrument panel.

When the driver approaches the XP2000 after dark, the signal from the remote keyless fob
turns onall ofthe white exterior lights, including the headlamps and backup lamps, provid-
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CAM LEASE IT FOR LESS..
Let Multi Put You in the Driver's Seat!

,*

'95 TAHOE
4 wheel drive, teal
blue/quicksilver, gray custom
cloth int., 4 dr., 5.7 L EFI V8
eng. w/4-spd, auto, trans,

P/S/B/St./MrrsVW/Lks., A/C.
vvheeis, AM/FM stereo cass., tilt, cruise, trailep«eqpmt.
VINffSJ445869. MSRP S31,739.t

15 MORE
AVAILABLE AT
COMPARABLE

SAVINGS?

96 BLAZER

i M LEASE $369 MO
38 MONTHS

2 dr., 4 wheel drive, purple metallic, gray cloth int., Vortec 4300
V6 SFI eng. w/4-spd, auto, trans, w/overdrive, P/S/B/W/Lks/Mrrs.

reel, hi-back bucket sts,, exterior spare wheel carrier, touring
suspension, A/C, AM/FM stereo cass., tilt, cruise, rr. split St.

8tk#M7104. VIN#TK113002. MSRP$24,667. f

'96 LUMINA
Granite metallic, med. gray cloth int., 3.1 L SFI V6 eng,

w/4-spd. auto, trans., P/S/B, rr, window defog,,*A/C, AM/FM
stereo cass. Stk#?053. VIN#T1114610. MSRP $17,065.t

STOP IN FOR SIMILAR INCREDIBLE LEASE
OFFERS ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Pr ees in effect

Mil 11/13/95!

MORE THAN 1OO QUALITY-TESTED USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM...
Fort Tempo

36795

'S3 Chrysler
New Yartier Salon

"93 Chevy Eeretta

Y . r : l Z

$8495

*x
• • • • * •

*93FsriT-BM
j

A >

AW I '

$11,995

A - A,"" r

4 Urn UVPH59JJJ3

$13,995

•94 Chevy CamaroZ-28

- £

$14S9SS

'93 Chevy Caprice Classic
*T.ie.-/3,is:i6'".4:- "

« Mi;m T-"sir. ;-:-r.wi
*MW»i:ais.:::,;:j!S.

36.751 rn: 7!WPP!0!3i"7

•95 CJ»vy Caprice Waoon
3 ' | cy|MD..

P S f l . W, lira
gBB, fr. defr., ni "POT,

A I M ! s t i r t i a i . , tilt, cruise
•36.1MmLflwsR122<58

$16,985

•32Cai«bcEWora<to
Peui wtiifc tin leaiher int., Z or.,
8i?l,auM..P/S/B/W/Ua/Sl'Ant..

A/C, W Bltos. 't Mtt.. Int. wpert.
UtffU sUfjo ess., tilt cruise

50.465 mi VAUKOSn

f

G-2OCaffloVan
Dark blue, I cf ayig.P'SI \,

glass, ml *,pas AM,f M
42,665 mi. ViN>NHi3S029

$12,495

V B M Tracer «t4

6 SOS mi. W W S ^ 3 2 .

•92 GMC Safari Van
Ext. Body. 1 K is . 0% 6 cy!

awic.PS.imk;. K. M g : " !
ra wipers. AM.TM stereo Mil lilt
nm 56.745 mi. VIWNS53Z407

$13,995

'9SFordE-2S0
Super Cargo Vai

E«t 'Mi, *Me. wirra:iry.Ecyl.at!
PSf. A,C.tiffl glass mt wpers
AM.TM. 27 mi. viN#SHS77289

$17^85—

'94 Chevy
U) top Com. Van

!j;k 6 ryl. 11,15.. P/SflW/tkS.
W, in: wipers. AM/FM StefW

UM.lill.CfyiK
23.9E5 TII WRF102718

$18,295

•92 Chevy K-5Btaffii
To: blue, g cyi auio,

?^1W/l
glass, rr. Heir., mi mftn.

AM/FM a e ™ ass tin- cruise

25.614 mi, VIWNJ345321.

•94CtwvyS-10BlazBr
I l lck. 4 dr.. B cyi auto,

P/3/B/WA.tt. M, tint "gass. ir. defr,
ml Aipers. AM/FM stereo cass.. till.

' cryise 35.724 mi. ViWR2lO4336'

$19,795

Forest grew..lealur int.. 4dr
8 cyi u i i , PSWW.iks. A/C.
tint glass, it. deft., ml. wipe's.

AWfM slenjo cass tilt cruiss
28,674 mi. VINffl250S694.

•93Clw»3/4Ton Suburb*
B . B:|ck 1 Ian, 8 cyl.

tint glass, rr defr,. int. wiper?,
AM.TM stereo CD, till cruise.'
35.199 mi. VIIWPJ371092-

$24,995

•M Chevy 3500 Ert
Biatk. 4*4. 8 cyl 454 er.g f j f l .
*arrinry rem, P'S/B/W/lksfii.,

k:Q, dm glass. M. Mpers, AM/FM
SUfeo a s s , till, cruise

8.298 mi y iWf lEZW

$24,995

One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

C H E V R O L E T . G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 908-686-2;Hill
ptqnn in lpUMM^ ( 8 f M m e f c 1530^ajnty dtport. T«»i monthly paymmU 114 M2. PurehaMoptim* I M M s n d i i i M l

ftrtM<iapl»n(4 I
emoa tmn. U M I M •> m mm n a j a m M e * ) W U M M * B M B B to p M ̂  « u w , I ta t f c fc^iha

C4W GET VOU
' WHEELS!
See Mu/W and enter to win a

'95 Geo Metro with your donation of four
or more cans of food to the Community

FoodBank of New Jersey!
Drawing 12/31/95.



Chevy's small-block V8 was
its most successful engine

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED — THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1993 — B17

c AUTO FOB SALI AUTO FOR"SALE

AUTOMOTIVE J CAR BUYING Sscrtti, Info kit [ i youts f/e».
Don't gat cheated. Call tol l (r«s

3-37211-800-: IS3SS.

1B71 CARGO VAN, new-brakes, new tires, wry
nle«" condition, |1800 or belt offer. Call
M8.2i9-726S.

AUTO DEALERS
•7h«. smattibl^k^waSni- Chev-

rolet's first production V8 online, but
it was surely the most successful,

Chevrolet introduced its first V8
the 288ci/55hp Series D in 1917. It
was a state-of-the-art design in its
day, with overhead valves and cross-
flow cylinder heads.' But buyers
weren't willing to pay a premium
price for the advantages of a Vg. The
Series D was discontinued in 1919
after only 2781 examples were
produced,

A V8 engine didn't return to the
Chevrolet 1 incup untilJhc debut of the
1955 Chevrolet on October 28, 1954,
This time around Chevy got it right:
More than 63 million small-blocks
have been produced in the last 40
years — and millions are still on the
road.

The small-block's impact on auto-
motive culture is incalculable. The
vcstpockci Chevy V8 has powered
more winning race cars and w.onmore
championships than any other auto-
motive engine. It is the foundation of
the speed equipment industry and the
mainstay of American motorspons.

The small block Chevy has bc-en
produced in ten different displace-
ments ranging from 262 to 400 cubic
inches, with seven different more
diameters 3.5 to 4,125 inches and five
different stroke lengths 3.00 to 3.75
inches. Its output has ranged from a
tepid 110 horsepower to a red-hot 375
horsepower. And although the Chevy
V8 has been continuously refined ar.d

With the advent of the
energy crises, the
small-block shrank to
262 cubic inches in
1975.

improved over four decades, every
small-block shares its basic architec-
ture with the original 265ci VS.

The first Chevrolet small-block V8
incorporated radical for its lime
engine technology. Among its
advances were lightweight dun-wall
castings, stamped steel rocker arms on
spherical pivots, hydraulic lifters that
metered oil to the cylinder' heads
through hollow pushrods, slipper«kirt
aluminum pistons, interchangeable
cylinder heads with efficient wedge-
type chambers and an intake manifold
that sealed the lifter valley. These
technical features seem commonplace
today, but they were cutting edge in
the Fifties.

The genius of the small-block's
enduring design is its versatility. The
small-block has been repeatedly
adapted to new situations. When
Americans demanded more perfor-
mance in the Fifties, the small-block

******** _*

A V8 engine didn't return to the Chevrolet
lineup until the debut of the 1955 Chevrolet
on October 28,1954. This time around Chevy
got it right; More than 63 million small*
blocks have been produced in the last 40 years
— and millions are still on the road.

quickly grew from 265 to 283 cubic
ineftes. The Chevy Vg's growth
accelerated in the Sixties as i:
expanded to 327 cubic inches, and

IMrPfiOSO. THe Seventies saw the
small-block reach its displacement
zenith with the arrival of a 400-cubie-
inch version, the biggest small.block
ever produced,

With the adven: of '
Crises and the anendan'
maximum fuel economy
block shrank to 262 cub:
3975 — and :LS performance envelor
contracted Meerf:h?g:y. f-eEfgh' i is
were a period of relative stability for
the small-block, as Chevrole: rro-
duced millions of 3O5ci and 350c;

e Energy
qucs: for

u,e srr:a..-
inches in

versions. The venerable V8 took: a
peat leap forward in the nineties with
the introduction of the LTI, a second-
generation small-block blessed with a-
host of technical refinements.

The small-block V8 is currently
produced in three sizes: 4,3 liters,
26Sci, 5.0 liters, 3O5ci and 5.7 liters,
350ci. Even as enthusiasts celebrate
the small-block's 40th birthday, the
amazing "mouse motor" continues to
display its trademark versatility: the
same basic engine powers the entire
spectrum of rear-wheel-drive .Chev-
rolet vehicles, from high-performance
Corvette and Camaro models to work-
horse C/K Pickup, Suburban, Tahoe
and Chevy Vans.

H

BANKRUPTCY •BAD CREDIT
CREDIT 'REPOSSESSIONS

CAUBOBEUJS.
. VICE-PRESIDENT

LOF FINANCE,
•.T0M3T! - -

•OUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT

OVER 2 0 0 CARS BOTH NEW AND USED
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

763-0644
EVERYBODY DRIVES!

1916 SPRINGFIELD AVE * MAPLEWOOD

AUTOHAUS
GERMAN CAR SPECIALISTS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • AUTOBODY
LEASING

85 Mercedes B£fa300$D
6Cy1 4dr.«ll!0 P/S P'B.WC.P'W. P/L. AMTW Cast Pw
Sunrool. While Ext wTan L i i t fw Int Vn«FAl15S63.12?,6!*

$11,700
89 Mercedes Benz 300 SEL

§ Cyl, 4 * lute. P/S, P/B. A/0, Loaded. §K« Exi
LwtherM.Pim Sunrqsi 12!,533M M2IM

» *"* •*«•*' bitrrj-j t:.l!i
iftr*tEDr"r* BB»«• wife* Sett,

511,600
78 Rolls fievee

vt Mf aims-- -Sries* I: him *uli» ssusptr Sfwir 5,t.
3 LiBtisf Dngea, 'iSU mt KmeSREfflE

S27.900
85 Mercedes Benz 300D Turbo

S Cyl.- 4 flr., agio, PIS, PIB, P/W. P w Sunmgi g lu t em
«f/Blu» L ta i h i r Inl I J i . JOBMi V F A J O i C

91 Lincoln Continental
Vi sat SMk Autt LBMM B»* fir. wtt t sums- m.
§3.«2miiis

$9,900 $11S600
88 BMW 325,

* dr.. 6 cyl-. 5 sp.. P/W, P/S, P/B. Purr Sunrool Siirio CiM
70 339 Mi Whrt* M wlm LMtfttr l it VMJM13767'

$8,990
SI BMW 7351

( Cyl. 4 dr. BUlD. P/S, P/B, Leadtd Ghareoil WBBSfc UMfwr
Int BTIMmi ¥in»aoB771«J.

$6,900

S3 Jeep Gran Cherokee• « 4
a Dr iuto P/S P/B. PW. P/L Pwf Sue: S u m 2am, fcC
B ^ 6s w/Qiiy UMOWT mt « j - ( m, Vm*Pr";3ia

$21f500
89J»guarXJ6

4 fir. 6 tsyl «yiD. fc'C l a d H , Pwt Sufmo1 *.'5 J« I I . i i a
Ext •

$12,500

417 RAH WAY AVE
ELIZABETH

908-355-0099
Priori! inciud«(i) ill ewlt to bt ptltf by • comum, wwpj tor \mmin%, m§Mrmim,

Bill Curtis
To See

How You
Can Reach

Over 64,000
Readers

908-686-7700

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

328 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZID

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LIASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1991 ACURA LEGEND. Low mileage. 37,000
miles CD, phone, leather, air conditioner, moon
roof. Mint. Original owner. Firm S16S00
201-762.7274.

AUTO SPECIAL - $22,00 to 10 week* prtpaifj
Call Claiiified far details. 80Q.S84-8911.

1991 BMW 3i8i 4 door silver. S-speed 44K
t»«9oti nonsmott7rtadartelVS1 '"'t 9 , n
roof, mini.
110,000.

201-275.0220. B«il offer over

1989 BMW 535]. 4 door, automatic, fully
loaded, sun roof. Excellent condition Must sell
113,500 or bait offer. Call 90B.686-6673,

1984 BMW.74Si. 4 door, champagne/ leather
interior. loaded- CD player, new exhaust, tires
124.000 miles, mint condition $5 500 Call
201-762BBOO " "' "• " - •

1989 BUICK REGAL Limited, white, 2 door,
excellent condition, one owner all power
14500. Call 201.379.1385. • :

1983 BUICK LESABRE. V-S with overdrive all
power, fully loaded, 96K, mint condition one
owner. $2900 or ben offer. 908.686.1429,

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO, white, beautiful
condition inside and out. Best offer takes it
Must see. Call 908.686-9450 after 5 p.m.

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES

BUILT IN OUR SHOP
Our state-of-the-art machine shop and computerized

diagnostic center are your assurance of excellent per-
tDrmancs"ana long-term reliability.

PRICES STARTING
AT UNDER $2,000.

3-YEAR, 36,000 MILE WARRANTY

ON PASSENGER VEHICLES

=MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22, Union, New Jersey

;i 908-96^0700
- Halt mile West

ol the WI2

FREE Information!
CALL
(got) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
120? Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

i Your Commynlry's laosour
v o i d iwpQRMiTiow i

A Public StfMet of

WoiuiAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPTOS

DREAM
MACHINES

^H^HBBBBB^B^B^B^B^B^Bl^BB^BB^BBfl

1884 DODGE VAN Ram 250. Power steering/
brakes, alarm. Good condition, ice box included
122,000k. $3800, best offer, 201-675-1976, 201-
e7S-4523. 11/2/95

•

UNBEATABLE LUCAS CHEVY GEO...
I

t«M,

CAPITOL!
w.

I F S OUR BID DOUBLE BABBEIED INVENTORY PRICE BASH
' 95 LEFTOVERS AT OUTRAGEOUS PRICES! * ' 8 6 MODELS AT UNHEARD-OF INtflODUCTORY PRICES!

IYESIUYESIUYESIUYESIUYESI1
M A cflSH IN 0N HUGE "Ef t i F 1 NO DEALER I AU WE DO IS

Rccont Br&tiktn
New Car Sates

Have Brought Us
Too Many Trades!

.NOMASONABU
lOfTHlREHJSED!

_W Cf^dil Sppioval

CAVALIER 2 DR. COUPE
EVtRrOHES FAV0RM!Dim MR SAGS,
ABS mm, MR, FWO, 4 Cyl,, P/S, P/8,

AMffM SWM, ftjcW S ^ , rVOef, T/G!as,
M-Seisen f r e , S-Spd., CWh Inl. I More!

V1N/T7110104, MSBP $11,960, Pries M. $2000
down pymt, onV $189 tftm for 60 mosl I

BUY FOR ONLY

Pna Incl. $500 lii-Timi Buyer Retote If OuaJ,

lIMH.Hil
2 DOOR CONVERTIBLE

MR BAG, U S IRAKIS, AUTOMATIC, AIR,
4 Cyl,. P/Steering, P/Brakes. AWTM Slereo,

H/Def., Body Side MoWings, R/Folding
S«neh, All-Season Tires, Clolh In! 4 Mom!

VINIS8944980. MSftP 113,936. With .,
l i f lnn nnwn (egfU/tradf). lmifif< 19472 IQL
60 moa., ® 9% APR, pay only Ifift 'monthl

BUY FOR ONLY

*IO.47Z

. ; i f l -~

D l TOYOTA CUJCA
ST COUPE

AUTO, i Cyl. P/S, P/B, Kt
AM/TMtJS!,«lqy».R/Det
Spota.AUrm 43.706 Mi

, ViN#M0040B37

*8B95
NEW 1905 CHEVY

S10 BLAZER 4X4 LUMINA 4 DR SEDAN
amiAUTO. w/00.R0Of RACK. OJSTOM WHlJ,,

AIR. 6 W.. P/S, P/B. P/M. PAfV. P/DL, TiR'Cniise,
AMTMCiss, Buetets, WW. T / G t e . A/S Tires,
Ctorti I More! V1N/TK1M560. MSRP $24,605

LEASE
FOR
ONLY

PUAL AIR BAGS. AUTOMATIC TRANS.,
AIR CONOmONING, FWB, 6 Cyl,, P/S,
P/i , AM^M S i , Bucket Seals. R/Def..

T/Gliss, Front/Rear Fl, Mats, Cloth Int S
More! VIN/T1105173 MSRP 117,095,

LEASE FOR ONLY

AIR IA0, AUTO., AIR , ttVD, 4 Cyl, P/S.
P/Brakii, AM/FM Slereo. R/pef., T/Slass.

-Ft/Mais, Inl Wprs , A/S Tires. Cloth In! S
Mora! VIN#SZg361j5. MSRP $14,210

ONLY
PerMo/30Mos^iOOOOowri

BUY
FOR

owir
Pfice Int l . 1500 1st-Time BMygf RebateTil Call .

AIR BAG, ABS BRAKES, AUTO. W/0D,
GRAPHICS, CUSTOM STRIPING. AIR,

6 Cyl, P/S, P/B. AM/FM/Cass., P/W. P/OL.
Cruise, Tilt, Fl Malj, Int Wpn , Buckets,

fires, Cloth int 4 More! VINI8F115433.
MSRP $27,865

BUY FOR ONLY

Price incl. $1500 Mfr Conversion Vin Rebate

?»»
ttM,Oss.W>.CH(it
27.0»0Mi.V1WDSiO5!»

10,995
<B2 TOYOTA CAMnY

4DHSUJAH
AUTO. 4 Cyl. P/S. P/B. A t .
AM/FttC«s.fci^5.|iOel.
. V i t a Inl 63.401 Mi -

VIN/NOW5O2

<83 SATURN SC2
I OH COUPE

4 Cyl. P/S. P/B. fcC, 5-Sp -
A M M t a i i / t D Till Cruise

Sumod. 35056 M i .
VIWP?i5?009

'93 P0NT1AC

SPORT COUPE
ASM.JI!JCyt M.p.i.

13,095

AUTO. • W . PITS. P/B. P/W. P/tX.
«,JWWtiS, Aloys Til,

^y inci, crtd.for i l l rebales i exclude fax, tigs, MV fus . All cred, w/primary lender apprvl. Oilers expire 11/13/95, present ad at time of
sale. Offers not In eonjunetteri w/ea, other i pertain to in-stock vehicles sold cosmeticalfy i s is. tZ4/30 mo.closed end leases based on 1st, mo pymt.,
down pymt y& stated, reTsec.dep. (J3W/B!azer; $200/Prizm, $250/Lumini), $400 bank f « + tax;tags, MV fees all due at inception. 12k mt/yr,
{9mlM miJVr.),10(/rni. trtereaftef. Total of Pymts: Blazer=$8160; Prizni=$4380; Lumina=$4752. No purch, option avail. Lessee rispons. for maint.,
np i r , excess wear/lear. Earfy term, penalty may apply. Ail leases w/primary Indr, apprvl. " A l l dealers buy vehicles from Chev. for same price

fTSM GREAT DAY AT LUCAS CWEMIVQIEI?
e DAYS A mm
MON-FRI. Ssniipm

SATURDAr 9am-6pm

SERVICE DEPT,
M0N-FHI.7-3aam.7pm
SATUBDAT Bim-4 30pm

MINUTES FROM EVERYWHERE! RIGHT AT EXIT 12 NJ TPKE.
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AUTO FOR SAL!
CARS UNDER $200' Vehicles auctioned c" t-y
IRS. DEA, FBI. nationwide. Trucks, tea's,
furniture, computers, and more Ca!; !o, '-ee
1-flO054928Si, ex;. 2339,

1987 CHEVY VAN, 4 captains cfcai-s. so'a bee
Has new engine and f » * transmits on $? SCO
Call 90B-6aa5B?3^

1989 CHRYSLER FIFTH AvenLfe Fully loaoec
43.000 miles, $5500, Call 201-736-1585.

1989DODGE DYNASTYLE.sixcylnde-,a.;o
power steering' brakes, air. cruise, ioaa^c
Excellent condition. S3 999 2ei-533-C7*9 -
201.718-9499,

1983 DODGE Ram Van, 93.00C r~ 'es. } • f "
oMaesi offer. Ca'l alar 5pm. 9C8-Z?3-~3.ff5

DREAM MACHINES • look 'or a,- "Rese-%*=
Parking- ad or call Class 'ed at SCC-SSi-SS"'

1986 FORD LTD Tayr_s y.6, 3 8 e-z'O,
power brakes. s:ee'-g w e s w s . a-, a™.—
Clean , good c a n e ; en. Bes: ~"e-
201-425-3419. _ ^ _ _ _ _

i » 3 FORD MUSTANG-LS
AuloT.at'c, stereo, casset'e
dows. C-L:8§ CO":-C'. Lue "e.v
29,000 Ti.'es. S8.P95, aCS.=6

FORD TAURUS GLWaoo- - ->eDi

$3,500. 9

1976 FORD THUNDER5R-
r,-g ce-c : c ° , *C3 C " ~ o« -e-
etc, I""I}-,D' *,e- - P A . J " 5 " C
908-396.-B'S.

•PS1 FORD VANSE
speec, C,B. GODE '
S-375. 20"—29-3«'

- e -5 :5 : 5 ; , - ; ; •

FORD »,'JSTAS;

9C8-S

•9~B

- e s

— es

"993
<f" l
— es

- ' # • :

AUTO FOR SALE
L'NCOLN TCWNC4R Sg-a- -

Se-9333.

L'^^COtN'.'ARK.w-:

•-•• 5^ OxM-z.^-^a

6* ""S-6 a"*- " > -

K'AZDA V 4"4 s s

V-:Y-:'';.:7-ejY::

• t , - - | ' | C;: —

:e. -#vs -co'.

AsV -g S

:a«f rcc:.

? • ^ r e

" ; - : ; ; " - • ;

: ; : « • -

, : : ~ ~ ~: ~ ~

e, ca-

• Dc-

" ^ A a --

5S CCC

-3 Q5-*

1 ' = • " =

'-is.

AUTO FOR SAL!

;a|S HONDA P3ELL.CE =,-?; ,-, :- ; - j - - ; s

Ca: 20-.S64-6-'-0.

;O33 HONDA CIVIC DX, 2 cSJ- 5 sr«ir
ca-ne'a ' fc. 27,CC: —-es A»,',"?.', z%%i~"<i
a'•cc-c; o"-g Eie# ep: c s * - : - " S - : * : :
Ca' 201-76---0-4.

1S93 INF1NITI G2C, ea-~~' S , - D : ' i ; f i r
i ' a ^ . dual a - bajt . AS S a,.:: : H S -
~a - a i f d , J2K '••e-Aav - #s r ; ? "
2Q--762-110S. ^ ^

YOUR AD »uid aD3#a- ne-e ' c s i ~« at
$1400 per week. Ca;: <o- —ct cea .J " _ •
fnendly claiiified oepsTntr: WE.B re - a ; : ,
:o - i 'o VOJ. Ca.i •-SC0-56i.£?< • '

'93J PONTIAC TRANS AM, automatic black
a-a go^d. 62,000 miles. Excellent condition
C •?a-1 Loaded. $3,800 or best otfer. Call

•993 SATURN S L i , ' 4 0 K miles, poweT
w "dews, doors, anti-lock brakei, Excelleni
cc-e••••an. WaTaileed lo 75K. $10,500 or bes!
:"a-. 201-762-6369. "" '

SEiZED CARS f- •TI $175. Porichea. Cadl-
i;s, C^evys. BMW's. Corvettes, also Jeeps 4

W e e ! dr ives. Your area. Tol l free
'-6CC-698-9778 EM. A.S139 for current

•959 SUBARU XT, 5 speed, 4 wheel drive!
"25 CCC "• es, 9iceHent condition Askinq
SJJCC Ca^Ci-540-4511 days; 201-762.5832

-CVOTA '987 SUPRA. Black' tan leather
O'C-a ! ow-e-, -"-it condition, 'Targa too.
a.j'D-arc. a- fi-K mi'es. Asking $7000 Cn'i
2C"-3~,"-C?2S

•M= TOYOTA TERCEL Hatchback. Stick
•J CCC * e s New I'ansmission and battery.
AM FM_ easse"o. Air conaitioning, $1,500.

•yfS TRANS AM. V8 305. Great shape, runs
s'-;-c Lcuve-s ' Ma-y new parts. Receipt-;
a.-a aWe. S20CC Sp-ngf.eld, 201-487-0276,

V O U H AD cs^d apatar here for as little as
f ' - C C oe- week. Ca'l for more details. Our
'•«?-.- y c a s t ' ed department would be happy
•; "o : vcu Ca" 1-80C-564-8911.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Wheel Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

* ' " ' 1-800-953-9328

908.688.2044

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Cir
24 Hour Service. Call:

! i f = - • • - SJ

908.688-7420

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard

1

MosterCofd

f

1
WORRALL COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS
1-800-564-8911

eOO-662 9O5O
conslgnmenti

9OB-355OO99
j*a"«.. IAtlS SIRVICC

\ PARTSAUTOBODY

419 RAH WAV AVE,
ELIZABETH. N.J.

VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! -

SAVE 2280
ON A NEW 1995 GiO

METRO 2 DR. LSI
«qiJip- mel pwr M v , 4 e , FW0,

* " id AUTQ TRANS , mi t i : cjya
i i , f9t!. : AlA. cusfsn ftnpt 4 D I
ni6C VlN S672J373 M53

S3O0 faetgr^ & $%QQ p i ! T«t
i if gas!

8849

ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

LUMINA 7 PASS. MINIVAN
Std equip iRel FWP. p*F. sifn^AI-S feffet, dr
•Iffeag. 6p\ iflci Child i#ati._3gk V^= iuio
UlRi * 'OD. fosf fMtk, AIR, gais . p*r
Wirail^k?, 7 pass iHfing. c u H , I'^i . remots
fee^esi Snlry. li!f. pwf nirra , r/dsf. c i ^ q n«i,
gutlsri itqpa. Sft iasipGT, ViN «ST1O5144.
MSRP $??.MB INGL $1QOO fictory refeifs 4

17,998
,---f^f^= *—

SAVE $3264
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

CAVALIER LS CONVERTIBLE
SB Kf jp ,nfl FWD 1 !L 4 cyl. pwr s m j i n i -
lock br*s i g)H55; fjyal ftf pa^i p^f j e p 4Jfl

cisseiie, I del. [,i; cu»sa. eiK mirrs, f)*j
• •"0 iscks. } lane i lnps. D i Jul rd i
.5* tMiBB, VIN »Si;0OI7B, MSHP S19.J60
'•-a 1500 SM*C Irs! tirra buyer rsbile

15,996

SAVE«329i
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

CAMARO COUPE
Sid. sq'Jifl irf,.J^L V=€, dual r r bigt, pwr. anti-
kek hraksi, LMad glass, bifikets, spol mi-rs,
Opl. ififi! aytg f f in i w'QD. mail, fe's mldgs.
ilurn wtils. r'def. kiy!ssi ffneis. AIR. eryisg.
hilEh rise, p*F iaefci'wsnd'Ffiiffi; Elk K 4 M 8
ViN »S2i20264. MSRP l i e j a a inei. Moo

a ftbafe rt gysli'^d

s14,889

ON A NEW 1995 CHIVY

CORSICA 4 OR
Sid §qu(p tnc! pwF 5tfng'in!i-tseM bHsi, dusl ip
mm. I 'g l iu. *!H. FWD, btkH. { to* nl, d». s d j
lif ing OfH mti 3 IL V-». 1U10 Irmm »/0D.
rdef. cruise, il". rnati, ealiefiB-, ml wp, stnpB &
Di )ul>fl l Slk 1I3MB,-VIN iSy!49389,
MSRP S U J M Inel MOO iKUjry W»H * 1500

iimfl BuySf rsfeale

SAVE '3524
ON A NIW1985 CHIVY

BLAZER 2 DR.4X4 LS
i *;OD,5M equip incl- 4 3 L V^.

p*f i !m^ inn bck br t i .

mgf risk. ip. p/itl!, Ovtrtifipd C&nfcil*, r
k»yl#3i snffv, sfeC iNtft_ i r i r i i g u t , c

' J j f t . btki i , ^ T Q , *iym wWi.
SRPt

s21,149

ON A NEW 1995 GEO

TRACKER HARDTOP 4X4
Std equip incl. 1 il 4 0, 5 Epd man tfins. pwr

s^m. dqm bckls Opl incJ AIR. fes mggs, p*f
5!mg. eflss. cysiom stnpe Sik »5M6GT, VIN

l & *500 GMAC i*

$11.898.

SAVE 10,045
NEW 1995 CHEVY

CORVETTE COUPE
; Sid squip rnd 5 7 L V-S, i u B n m n'OD, p«f

slm^'irModi brtiiiocJtsAfind. dull j ir h jg i , bH,
CF\?ii§, ilgm * M i , duil fiec mm. f,'dfl*. pwr
hi l t i i m Opl md B»r M i t i . »«-; AJR. Ithr ml.
g l t u lop. M i l loss C M I 1 CD SU 1544S
VINlS5tiS0l7, MSRP»40.0!9

$29.984
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS
W FORD LTDfflOIMI HCTORU

4 * , V-8, iu io Irans w/OD.
Pwf stmg ?^f^V sino/lgeKl/
seat, AIR, t/glass. tin, crui i t
Sp. rnirrs, rfflel, vinyl mirfi
4B.688 mi les " VIN
•FX167BPS0.

$3495

4 Bfl, i n . tcyi. W I'lnl pwf

AIR, t i f l i i i , 611. cruiM, iftf ml.
F/dtl, fesi r»ek, thifn wtill,
U I H I I I , gtugn. WW urn,

J i V I N H t L S M i S

$15,398

V5CHEV.CELEBRITY
4 dr, 4 eyi. iuio tmns, pwr
itrnj/Brks, t/glass, AIR,
radio, r/del, sp mirfs,
gauges. W/W tiffs. 61.71 J
mili j, WN.#F121190S.

$2795

'87 CHIV. NOVACL
4 dr., 4 cyl. auto trtns, pwr
W§!bMiliifM
1/glass. AIR, .lilt, cruils,
c i i j . . r/a»l,' sp. mirr.
w/cflvirs. 51 12§ miles,
VlNiHZOISaiS

$4595

'93 CHEV, S-10 PICKUP
LONGBID, 4 )L V * «ng, luto
Ifans w'QP pwf sjm^bffei, AJR.
t:§'lS3, tahsa equ;p cass ff
siee bumper, bedtcw, rally * N i .
*:1 tires 35 D09 melts" VIN
•8119551

$9195

"82 CHEV. LUMINA
* dr. I cyl, auto Irani, pwf
simjtrta/whd/ lodss, AIR,
VjHsi. tilt, cruiit, r/dtl,
split seat, c i i i i t t i . WAV
Tires, whl cvn. 48 409
m«M. VIN#M«377Si.

$9296

'91 GMC SAFARI SLE

s trans ss.'OO, pwf s t ^
i locks. ftlR, yglasi, hi!,

ile. cassefie. be mirfi, rally
l i 4S.3IP milM. VlN-

$12,395

n BUICK ROAOMASTER
ESTATE W*Q0«

9 M i l , VI, luto lf»ni »'0D,
pwr. ifm^bfiii, A!P. esji^ tsrr.
tmAWa/ttti ip. mrrr.; i t u l t
pJiS-, till, CfyiH. f ^ rigk, wif8

hi t * f i . , 47,249 mili i.

$13,995

90 CHEV .LUMNA EURO
4 dr, V-6. auto trans, pwr
stmj'brks/winiiocks, AIR,
t/glass, !iH. cruist, c i is ,
r/dnf. alum whls. 34,625
miles. VIN #L1178a?8

$7995

ITCHIV.CILIIRITY
IUBO SPORT

3 •:•! wigon, V^ mg, lylg
tf!m,.p*f itfn^^Hti, AIR. pwf
winatpsktieill, tjii. euflie,
f'̂ e*, fpgi fidt, Ip fnrTl, nliy
nflll, OH L'gllH. ft4,54imiM
vtffiMatosw

S5495

VOIDS CUIUSSCHHER
3 MAT I ITATI WAOON V*.
!y!§ fftni w/OP psf
l i rn j /bf l l . L/gli,,. p. ,
w^ndigcit me' rick. t!t, sfjie
t u t . r.'Jtl.. ipbl b»«ri, f»m
mtrr, it** tmt w,m wH c^¥*n
4I!Mnil« VINiN63B73«

$10,195

'81 SUCK REGAL LTD
4 dr, V-6. «u10 Irani nCD,
pwr itrn^prkl/winU/ loclu/
teas," mVri. eruiM, til. r/del,
t/g<ass. AIR. ei»i, iium mfin.
41,120 mr l i i , VIN.

$9595

Price(s) include(s) all costs to b i paid by the eonsumtr except far lieenslng. registration & taxis, Not responsible tor typographical errors. "Not applicable to ad vehicles.

38 RIVER ROAD, SUMMIT, NJ

(908)

See Our Ne\\T Location Save During Our Pre-Grand Opening,
Right now, the price for style, safety and
quality has never been lower...and
the selection never better.
Experience Audi...from the
strength and performanc
of its V o engine to the

traction of
its available Quattro All
Wheel Drive.

Visit the all new Bell Audi. Find out
why so. many, people recommend us to. their
friends.

The 1900 Saab 900 S The 1996 Audi A4

•t-eme -4Hw-e^-h?r->-Trrsrt'~ii'
the difference

Bell AudL.why go anywhere else

>MdSn> Tram Station. ConbrtOfYoorffcnx: or Service.

BELL SAAB
951 St Georges Avenue, New Jersey • (908) 588-2800

AH prices pius tar,, ag and Wm. 8" 991 Zr-r-iir-;aR & RartTefS,

Metro Train Station.
Buy Or fjteieFnmtHe Alternative transportation
Comfort Of Your Home. When In For Service.

BELL AUDI
951 St. Georges Avenue, New Jersey • (908) 588-2800

When (\Jiihin>l(isi Won

All prices plus tax, tag and title. ©1995 Zimmerman & Partneri. Inc.
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DOWN!
I with your approved f
' - credit , i

1 0 YEAR
100,000 Ml
P01NERTRAIN

WARRANTY
INCLUDED!

on selected models

ALL
MODELS
MARMOT

DOWN FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

' / / •

YEARS FREE
on selected models

TURKEYS INCLUDED
WITH TEST DRIVE!*

Its true. You'll receive a
Thanksgiving Turkey with

your test drive of any
new or used car or trucl

at Essex Volkswagen.
Limited offer ends

November 18th, 1995.
1 must present coupon |

YEARS BUMPER
1 0 BUMPERmm

YEAR 2 4 HOUR
ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE
on selected models

ESSEX VOLKSWAGEN
i i

2191 MILLBURNAVE.I
MAPLEWOOD

7634567
'All financing subject to primary lender approval. 0% g available on selected vehicles, if qu;

1999
LEFTOVER
&1996
INTRO

IT ACT NOW!
FREE TURKEYS INCLUDED
- WITH TEST DRIVE!.

it's true. You II receive a
L Thanksgiving Turkey with
I your test drive of any new or
L used car or truck at Essex

fflaida. Limited otter ends
November 18th, 1895.

— , , Sew^^^^A nwst present coupon 1

NEW 9 6 MAZDA^626 | BRAND

YOUR
PICK-

ALL MODELS

DOWN AT
SIMILAR
SAVINGS

INCLUDING
MPVV MX6,
MX3V 9295,

B2300,

AND 626
Prict tidude lie., reg., & tow. All programs subject to change. Ugitt retp. far n a y wear t teac t r t

150 OTHER VEHICLES AT SIMILAR SAVINGS!
CALL ~

4 4m 4 cyl eng, auto trans, AIR, P/S/B,
cassette, FWD. 3 yr/50K m. Bunpr to Bumper
wananly Vki #75502678. MSRP: 517,160. Based on 36
mo. dossd-md lease w/ Si 0,124,40 purch, optn. aval
A to end. SI 950 down plus 1st mo, pymt, S200 ref.
sec. dtp, I S 4 M acq. toe dw at lean inc^. Hal of

ESSEX
OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

THURS/
FRI/SAT

3YR/50,000 Ml ,
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE,

3 YR/ 50,000 Ml ,
ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE,
10YR ANTI-CORROSION

WARRANTY,

'96 AUDI A4
Black/Grey Ithr, auto trans, 6 cyl eng, AIR,
P/S, P/brakfs, tilt, cruise, ABS, sunroof,
cassette, P/L, P/W. Vin #TA027236. MSRP:
$28,415. Based on 36 mo. closed-end
lease w/ $15,912.40 purch. optn. avail at
lease end, $1750 down plusist mo. pymt.,
$400 ref. sec. dep. & $450 acq fee due at
lease incep. Total of pymts: $13,450.
10,000 mi^r; 15«/mi. thereafter.

CALL-
NOVU£1

IN STOCK
SAME DAY
DELIVERY!

FREE TURKEYS INCLUDED
WITH TEST DRIVE!

If s true. You'll receive a Thanksgiving Turkey with your
test drive of any new or used car or truck at Essex Audi,

Limited offer ends November 18th, 1995,

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LOANER VEHICLES

Pricei exclude licon.ing, npstntion, i H I M . L M N mp, for

ESSEX
OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

MILLBURN AVE. *MAPLJWOOD> ( 301 ) 762 -8500 SJI f f lLk lBiN AVE.'MAPLEW00D>(201) 763-4567
^
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m

NISSAN

IF YOU DON'T BUY FROM WILLOWBROOK,
YOU WILL PAY TOO MUCH! HUNDREDS OF
CARS & TRUCK IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!

* • • • * • * * * * • • * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BRAND NEW 1 9 9 5
NISSAN PATHFINDER

Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, P/steering, P/brafces,
AIR COND, bucket seats, cruise, tint P/windows, P/locks, rear
defrost AM/FM cassette. 7K Demo miles. Orig. MSRP $26,582.
Stk #8247.^ Vin #SW056541. Willowbrook Discount:

SAVE

* -. ^ «
* * * *

• • • * • * * * • • * • • •

^ ^ ^ • ' F

^AVE-45881

•Nissan, 4 to^,i;ft.: Wj&tii,. : : jHml:

P/rfeering, P/brakes, AIR CONO. DUAL
AIRBAQS, mm, Wt, A H P/loCks.
P/windows, reo-di

BUND NEW
|1995AITIMAO

rassan, a rpom man. nans* *
engine. (Vsbetmng. PAxalkeSv Afft
COM), DUAL AMLM5S. ^ M ^

defrost, AM/FM r
M5BP: S17.388

14999

H^J^PPMKT

AJR OTND, WML
tet efuiM, tUt, tint

7 p ^
Oert* m«as. Ortfl. MSRP: $24,587, W H
eTte2815 Widowtxooh Dteeount' $4588,

- ,*,

HUGE SELECTION OF CLEAN. LATE-MODEL PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
'88 ESCORT I '89 IMPULSE
Fort, 5 spd. man., 4 cyl,, P/S,PJB.m, n,
defr./AtyVFM. 76,«51 rrt. WNi f ^ P.'i_ R flrfr. AM'FM can

»

91 MIRAGE

338ahaa
ana t^nt -« c^, Pfl̂ PjfB^ A « . « .

AJWfM cassette 46JJ74ir». VIN* MU0638S2.
Nissan, 5 spd. man.. 4 <*i., P/S, P/B. AIR. m * * .
tilt, tint, AM^M caw. 42,735 (id. VIN« 96776803.

9 3 ACHIEVA
Ohfc, auto, 6 cyl. P/S, P/B, AIR. bkta, cturae, tilt, tilt,
rr. (tefr. AM^M caw. 53.414 mi. VIN# NM418931,

Nissan.Sspd. man, 4cyl, P/S,P/B.
rr. defr. AM/FM casS. 41,264 nH VJM# NWIOSCm

7 08819888
9 4 ALTHMyi | 9 3 BMW 3ZSi | 94 LEXUS IS 400

*nsa§™.

10!
^>^-v P^T^>

i

If-4*&:

N I S S A N 1440 ROUTE 46 EAST mmmmsm

201-256-1200
*OSITt

• < • *

. *




